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~ Candidates to ineet Portraits from 
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this week. 25th at the Glengarry Sport s obtained at either committee 525-3758. and the NDP office is at into the past in the weekend liamstown. 

Both the Conservatives and Palace in Alexandria from 11 a .m. office. 63 Main St. N .. 525-35·'9. 
New Democrats say the pace is 

.. magazine . The Canadian. A Printed at Hong Kong for the 
three-page selection of portrait Oxford Univcr ity Press. 70 Wyn-

picking up with only two weeks of photographs taken by the late ford Drive. Don Mills. Ont.. City 
campaigning left. D1111ca11 Donovan of' Alexandr'1a at W k C P · · · d or at ountry nces ts pnce 

Tory candidate Osie Villeneuve the turn of the century must have at $6.95 a copy. 
has every day from now until 
June 9th booked up and NDP 
hopeful Joe O'Neill also has an 
active schedule. 

brought back vivid memories to 
many of our elderly. 

O'Neill says 

Apple Hill man dies 
foil owing accident 

A freak accident while working 
with a skill saw caused the death 
of a 41-year-old man in Apple Hill 
on Tuesday. May 17th. 

Angus Van Puttcn was working 
with a neighbor. George Mc
Naughton on Tuesday forenoon 
last week when the skill saw he 
was using hit a nail. and bounced 
back hitting him in the thigh. The 
main artery was severed. 

He was taken to Cornwall 
hospital as rapidly as possible by 
Mr. McNaughton but died the 
following afternoon. due to blood 
loss. 

Mr. Van Putten is survived by 
his wife. the former Lucienne · 
Brabant. two sons and three 
daughters: Mark. Raymond. 
Brenda. Sharon and Vivian. all at 
home . 

He al o lea~es his mother. Mrs. 
Adrianus Van Putten of Apple 
Hill: five brothers and six sisters. 
They are: Adrien and Hendrine. 

Mrs. Eddie Lacroix, both of Apple 
Hill; Arie, Grant, Winston, Al
eida , Mrs. Leonard Trudell ; Bern
adine, Mrs. John Guy Hebert and 
Ella. Mrs. Bruno Vaillancourt, all 
of the Montreal area; Lester of 
Cornwall; Miss Esther Van Put
ten. Toronto; Veronica, Mrs. 
Alfred Stewart of Sudbury and 
Wilhelmina . Mrs. Duane Fusee of 
Moose Creek. 

The funeral was held in St. 
Anthony"s Church, Apple Hill, on 
Friday. May 20th, with Rev. 
Charles MacDonald offering the 
funeral mass assisted by Rev. 
Gary Ostler. A large family 
connection as well as many 
friends and neighbors were pre
sent. 

Pallbearers were Eddie La
croix, Bruno Vaillancourt, Allan 
Stewart. Duane Fusee, Phil Du
rocher and John Guy Hebert. 

Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

The Liberal Party has yet to 
announce its campaign schedule 
and has not yet established an 
office in town. 

An all candidates meeting will 
be held on May 31st at 8 p.m., 
Tagwi High School with a second 
being held in Ingleside June 1st. 

Villeneuve will hold a public 
question and answer meeting at 
the Lancaster Curling Club at 8 
p.m., June 4th and will be 
meeting with senior citizens 
groups in Crysler and Moose 
Creek June 6th and 7th. 

The portraits are from a book 
b\' Jennifer Harper "City Work at 
Country Prices ... a copy of which 
reached our desk late last week. 
The author is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Harper. of 
Montreal and the Second Ken
yon. and she ha chosen from 
Donovan plates belonging to the 
Glengarry Historical Society and 
the Archives of Ontario for her 
book. Both Jennifer and her 
hu~band Brian Merrett arc photo
graphers in Montreal. 

NDP would pay 
within quota levy 

O'Neill will hold a meeting and 
dance May 26th at the Green 
Valley Pavilion with guest Lorne 
Nystrom. federal NOP agriculture 
critic. 

Ontario NOP party whip John 
Rodrigues will appear at a 
meeting in Morrisburg May 30th. 

Meanwhile, Glen Norman re
sident and Liberal candidate 
Allan Burn will participate in an 
all-candidates meeting in Corn
wall riding at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Civic Complex May 31st. 

The deadline for proxy voting 
and revisions to the voters list is 

Injured 

while riding 
~ 
· motorcycle 

Kenneth Turton, 17, of Corn
wall, suffered leg injuries Friday 

• afternoon when the motorcycle 
which he was driving collided 
with a car at the intersection of 
Main and Kenyon Streets in 
Alexandria. 

" 

Police report that a car, driven 
by Gecile Lortie, 64, of Glen 
Robertson, was heading west on 
Kenyon Street and failed to yield 
at its intersection with Main 
Street north. 

Kenneth was travelling north 
on Main Street at the time of the 
accident. He was transported to 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
for treatment and was held 
overnight for observation. 

Mrs. Lortie was receiving driv
ing instructions at the time of the 
accident. 

LIKELY STORY- First you have to catch the big 
one and then it has to get away before you can tell 
the story . But these three young Alexandrians have 

yet to get so much as a nibble to talk about as they 
wet their lines in the Alexandria lake. - Staff photo 

Government announces 

''It gives a dalll '' -in riding 
The Conservative government 

ha~ an >1ouncccl a mi<l-ele,tion gilt 
to Stormont. Dunqas and Glen
garry riding. 

Construction of the $1.9 million 
Chesterville dam could hegin this 
fall. 

SD&G MPP Osie Villeneuve 
recently announced tentative ap
proval of the plan by the Ministry 
of Natural Resources . 

The ministry has given the 
South Nation River Conservation 
Authority the go-ahead to call for 
final design engineering on the 
project. Plans should be com
pleted in three months with 
construction taking about two 
years. 

The treasury board cannot 
make money available until the 
next sitting of the legislature, but 
the approval is expected tci be a 
mere formality . 

Included in the work is a 
re-chanelling of the rive r bed 
between Queensway Tank Lines 
and the site of the new dam. just 
downstream from the temporary 

dam owned by Nestle (Canada) 
I td . 

Total cost to the Village of 
Chesterville will be $9,300. which 
was levied on village ratepayers 
this year. 

The authority will pay only 
$2,700 and this will be shared by 
the 31 -member municipalities. 
The province will bear the rest of 
the cost. 

Announcement that the dam 
will be built ends 30 years of 
effort by the municipality and 
authority to have the project 
approved. 

The design chosen by the 
authority has five stop-log bays 
and an electric gate in a 21 -foot 
high by 190-foot long concrete 
structure. 

The gate and stop-log ar
rangeme nt was chosen over other 
designs because of lower con
<,truction costs and because the 
authority thought the system 
could do the job as well as more 
elaborate proposals put forward . 

The stoplogs will be operated 

by hydraulic lifh and can be lifted 
at q•1y 1;me to c nlrol the nv" ,,f 
water . 

The Nestle dam will remain 
during the construction period. 

The new dam is expected to 
relieve spring flooding in the 
area. 

Newly appointed 
deans in county 

Rev. Charles MacDonald, pastor 
of St. Anthony's Parish. Apple 
Hill, has been elected head of the 
English Deanery of Glengarry 
County. He succeeds Rev. Bern
ard Cameron of Williamstown 
who held this position for the past 
two years. 

Succeeding Rev. Patrick Breton 
of St. Margaret's Parish, Glen 
Nevis. as head of the French 
Deanery is Rev. Gilles Des
lauriers of St. Mary's Parish, 
Green Valley. 

BRIDGE BY-PASS- Construction has started on a by-pass for the 
Delisle River bridge north of Alexandria. When completed , traffic 
will be dive11ed to allow for the construction of a new bridge over the 

J'ivcr. The Ministry of Transportation and Communications has also 
planned to lower the slopes on either side of the bridge . Total coq 

of the project is $.368. 726. - Staff photo 

Born in Lochiel in 1857. Duncan 
Donovan began hi trade as an 
itinerant tintype photographer. 
Around 1896 he became a partner 
in the Alexandria studio of A. G. 
A. Robinson. Soon he took control 
of the business and operated it for 
27 vcars . Peter Charlebois took 
ove;. the business in 1924 and it 
was a victim of the depression of 
the ·3o·s. 

The Donovan plates and neg
atives were o;tored in a shed until 
1970 when Hugh P. MacMillan 
purchased the collection for the 
Ontario Archives. A selection of 
portrait~ was retained by the 
Archives and the rest were turned 
over to the Glengarry Historical 
Society. They are stored at the 

Maxville 
• receives 

·14 tenders 
Construction phase one. tound

ation. noors. walls and roof, of 
the Maxville and District arena 
opened on a pleasing note at a 
meeting last Thursday evening in 
the Maxville Community Hall. 
Tenders submitted by 14 con
tractors were opened. There were 
single bids from Montreal. Ot
tawa. Kingston and Toronto 
contractors. The remainder were 
from Eastern Ontario builders. 
The lowest tender was $242,000, 
while the highest was almost 
double at $428,424. 

Mac Thompson of M. S. 
Thompson and Associates, Con
sulting Engineers, Cornwall, and 
guiding architect of this major 
project told the meeting that he 
was greatly pleased with the 
amounts presented by those well 
known and reputable contractors. 
They had displayed keen interest 
in the plans, specifications and 
the prospect of being awarded the 
contract. In fact. such enthusiasm 
has not been evident for the past 
20 years. Mem bers of the Arena 
Board. Fair Board, Maxville 
Village Council and interested 
citizens present were further 
gratified when Mr. Thompson 
added that the result of the 
tenders confirmed his previous 
prediction that should ·the costs 
hover around the $250,000 range 
this would be assurance that the 
entire contract would be held at 
the objective of $781,000. 

Phase one entails the construc
tion of the concrete base, floors, 
walls and roof. The time limit is 
16 weeks . Due to the present 
stable labor relations and avail
able materials the building pace 
will comply with the time sched
ule. While this portion of the 
general construction is in pro
gress, installation of the elect
rical. plumbing and ice-making 
mechanism will also be added. 
Thus the entire complex is 
expected to be completed by early 
November. 

Presently the tenders are being 
scrutinized and the awarding of 
the contract will follow shortly. 
Construction will start immed
iately following the Board 
decision. 

Next Monday evening, May 
30th. all the canvassers in Max
ville and the Townships of 
Kenyon and Roxborough are to 
meet in the Maxville Community 
Hall to review the fund-raising 
campaign to date. The unusual 
fine weather in this farming area 
has hampered soliciting to a 
degree. Following the meeting, a 
social hour will be spent including 
sandwiches and coffee donated 
for the occasion. 

The first priority of an NDP 
government would be to pay the 
$1.20 per hundredweight within 
quota levy on industrial milk. 
SD&G candidate Joe O'Neill said 
in a press release this week. 

· 'The Tories gave over 600 
million dollars in tax credits to 
large corporations but had noth
ing for the dairy farmers last 
summer. It was their policy to 
encourage milk production 
through the IMPIP loan which did 
a great deal to cause the 

disastrous quota cut last year.·· 
0' Neill blasted Premier Bill 

Davis for calling the election and 
quoted from a speech the premier 
made in February. 

"It would be irresponsible for 
this government to seek to trigger 
an election or cause one art
ificially." Davis said. "Minority 
government has been effective 
and responsible . It can continue 
to serve the province in that 
fashion." 

O'Neill suggested "Mr. Davis 

has either contradicted himself or 
become irresponsible. He has 
called an election, claiming a vote 
of non-confidence on a bill that 
was never really defeated but 
amended to be brought within the 
guidelines of the AIB." 

The New Democrat also noted 
that "The economy has slipped so 
steadily that the provincial debt is 
seven billion 199 million dollars. 
Eight per cent of the total 1977 
budget will go to servicing that 
debt." 

NOP LEADER-Stephen Lewis (centre) took time 
from his campaign schedule last Friday to bicycle 
around Cornwall's Lamoureux Park with SD&G 

candid;lte Joe O'Neill (right) and Corn.wall 
candidate George Samis. 

-Staff photo 

Injured in a fall 
at restaurant 

An employee of the Hub 
Restaurant in Alexandria suffered 
a fractured skull and broken arm 
in an accident at the restaurant on 
Wednesday, May 18th. 

Suzann~ Quenneville, 20, of 
Glen Robertson, was at work on 
the evening shift when she 
reportedly stepped backwards 
into an open elevator shaft, 
falling about lO feet from the 
main floor into the basement. 

Miss Quenneville returned to 
her home on Tuesday from 
Ottawa Civic Hospital where she 
had been transferred following 
admittance at Glengarry Mem
orial and Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Arthritis 
Society start 

• campaign 
The campaign for funds for the . 

Glengarry A11hritis Society will 
be conducted during the week of 
June ht to I Ith. reports Pre
sident Maurice Sauve. 

St:\ l'r.d .:a111paigncr5 will be out 
collectmg in all parts of the 
county except Maxville which has 
it, own organirntion. 

A discussion night to give 
public information will be held 
soon at Rouleau School when 
a rhc umatologist will be present 
from Queen"s in Kingston . 

Sister celebrates 
golden jubilee 

A native of Glen Nevis, Sister 
Marv Thrasilla celebrated her 
gold.en j ubilee as a Sister of 
Prnvidcnce at Heathfield Mother 
House in Kingston on Saturday, 
Mav 14th . 

The ceremony which was held 
in the Immaculate Conception 
Chapel. was attended by many of 
her friends in the religious 
cummunit\ as well as five of her 
sister'>: Theresa. Mrs. Bernard 
McDoncll. Green Valley: Marj
orie. Mrs. Duncan MacGillis. St . 
Andrew's; Tina. Mrs. Jack Lee, 
London; Margaret, Mrs. Sandy 
Finley MacDonald, Detroit and 
Mary Anne. Mrs. Angus Sandy 
MacDoncll of Cornwall. Nieces 
Mrs. Roddy MacDonald of Alex
andria ani Mrs . Allan MacPhail 
and Alana of Cornwall were also 
in attendance . Another sister. 

Mrs. Catherine Cook. Sudbury 
and a brother. Hughie of Sylvan 
Lake. Alberta. were unable to be 
present. 

The former Janet Isobel Mac
Donald was a graduate of Ottawa 
Normal School before she entered 
the Order in 1927. She had taught 
in convent schools operated by 
the sisters in Belleville. Tweed, 
Picton. Arnprior and Maryvale 
Abbey. Glen Nevis where she was 
Mother Superior for several 
years. 

Neighbors and relatives were 
invited to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard McDonell. Green 
Valley. on Tuesday last week 
when Sister Thrasilla was guest of 
honor. Many took advantage of 
the occasion to renew friendships 
and express congratulations to 
the jubllarian. 

Auditors' report presented 
at Town Council meeting 

The Town of Alexandria oper
ated at a $10,000 deficit in 1976. It 
was the first time in some years 
there had not been a surplus at 
the end of the year. 

The auditors presented their 
report to members of Town 
Council at the meeting Tuesday 
evening. It was a lengthy state
ment and occupied most of the 
di<,cussion period . 

The Human Resources Centre 
renewed its lease for another year 
for the offices above the police 
station. 

Due to a request from four 
garbage collectors in Alexandria, 
the hours at the dump have been 
changed from 7:30 a.m. to noon; 
1:30 to 5 p.m . and from 8 a.m. to 
I p.111. on Saturday. 
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A. J. St. Louis died 
in Montreal 

A station agent in Maxville. 
Cornwall and Coteau for many 
years. Alexander Joseph St. Louis 
died Monday. May 23rd following 
a fall in his home in Laval. He was 
85 years of age. 

He leaves to mourn his wife, 
the former Elianne Perron. He 
was predeceased by former wives 
Eva Villeneuve and Georgina 
Montpetit. 

He is aho survived by sons 
Hermijilde. (Gilles). Adrien and 
Fernand; daughters Marcelle St. 
Louis and Francoise. Mrs. Daniel 
McCormick; also step-children 
Nicole, Mrs. Frederick Beau
champs and Danielle, Mrs. Luc 
Parent. · 

The funeral is being held today 
in St. Denis Church, Montreal, at 

9:J0 a.m. with burial in St. 
Catherine's Cemetery, Green
field. 

Steel hand at 
Lancaster social 

The Trinidad Playboys steel 
band will be the feature attraction 
at the Lancaster Social to be held 
this year on Saturday, July 9th , 
inform,s Father Theoret . Their 
draw is for a panasonic color TV 
set. 

The parishioners of that parish 
are happy to have their pastor 
back with them after nine weeks 
absence fo llowing eye surgery. 

:-J-THE-BA-KERY7 
t ;i'fl 55 Main St. N. Tel. 525-2538 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ANDRE & FRANCINE 

CARRIERE 525. 3150 

La Discotheque Des Copains 

BANQUETS 

PARTIES 

RECEPTIONS 
LOUIS & JOCELINE 

O'BYRNE 525-2944 

............ ~································: 

Bumstead's 
Sanitary Services Ltd. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Pumping services, 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pits, sludge pits 

Industrial pumping-
chemicats, car washes, installing septic tanks 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 20-& 

: - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK t 
t from 8.30 a.m. to 1 O p.m. t SPRINGTJME SOLITUDE-To paddle one's feet in Alexa ndria seems to be inviting people to do just 

HANDY ANDY 

HANDY ANDY STORE a cooling siream is many a person's dream on a hot that. 

t 
Specializing in special occasion cakes t day and this now from the old power dam north of - Staff photo HA [ Birthdays, Anniversaries, Bridal, 

t Wedding Cakes! t 
& Large Variety of Pastries t ....... ~ -- ..-.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Advertise in 
The Glengarry News Angus Kennedy died at 71 11 Main St. S. ALEXANDRIA Tel. 525-1597 

~,\~\\,\\~~~-~~~REA LLV-J!i!li//lif7Jll/d 

Maybe it's time 
for new· 

~~summer clothes! 
By the way ... our second 

10-speed winner was 
Marietta Fraser 

A miner throughout most of his 
lifetime, Ang us Kennedy died at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
Monday. May 23rd following a 
lengthy illness. He was 71. 

He was born on the Ken nedy 
homestead, Lot 19 in the Third of 
Ken yon. a son of the late William 
Kennedy and his wife, Flora 
McDonell. 

He married Florence McDonell 
in 1939 and they lived mostly in 
the Northern Quebec area and 
Kirkland Lake where he was 
superintendent of Siscoe Metals 
when he was forced to retire 
through illness. Always interest-

Historical 

Society 

ed in sports. he was known for his 
concern for others and was a 
great help to young Glengarrians 
en tering the mining field. 

Predeceased by his wife, he 
leaves to mourn five brothers and 
two sisters. They are: William 
(Bill). John Myles and Lloyd. 
Third of Ke nyon; Austin a nd 
Howard of Ottawa; Anna. · Mrs. 
James Weir of Alexandria and 
Mae, Mrs. William George of 
Verdun. 

The funeral is being held today 
from Morris Funeral Home in 
Alexandria to St. Finnan's Cath 
edral where Rev. Leo MacDonell 
will offer the mass at 11 a.m. 

Erratum 
In the brief presen1ed to the 

B\GB 
During our 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

v Check These Values 

-SUNBEAM MOWERS LAWN SPRINKLERS 

- TWIN BLADES-

From $99 and up 

Reg. 7.49 

NOW 
$5.49 

Be sure to get your name into 

the milk con for our 

The Glcngarry Hi~torical Socic1y SD&G Board of Education. one of 
will l0llr the old cemetery and the statcmenis carried in our 
mu<,cum at Ounvcgan June 2nd at paper should have read "In the 
7 p.m. area of Physical Education. t~ere 

h doubt that students realized 

50 ft. of garden hose only $3.99 
See us for all your garden tools 

next big draw June 3rd 
The tour i~ part of th e regular .. when they made their subject 

meeting and members arc asked choice in March for 1977-78 that 
II) bring a box _lun ch . Coffee will thev wou)d be separated by 
be served af-tcrwards at the hnguagc in the gvms." 
Women·~ lnstitutc Hall. west of ' · 

20th Anniversary Sale Knock-Out Specials ContJnue All Year -Look for 

them every week at our store or check this paper every week 

JEAN 
STATION 

j 

the corner. 

Struck while 
riding hike 

On Friday, May 20th, Sherrel 
McDougall. IJ. of 489 Main 
Street South was struck by a car 
while riding her bike near the 
intersection of Main and Lochiel 
Street. However the woman driv
ing the ca r involved has yet to be 
identified . 

14 MAIN ST. S. TEL. 525-3808 

Whoever it was, report police. 
took the time to give Sherrel the 
necessary attention. 

She was not seriously injured. 
Her mother, Mrs. · Roddy Mc
Dougall. reported the incident to 
police later that day. 

INCREDIBLE VALUE ! 
A beautiful 3-bedroom bungalow delivered 

to your __ ,~undati~~ 
$14,750 ~ 

Domfab "Beacon Place" Model, 25'8"x40'0" Garage optional extr 

Total down payment only $165.00 
Check these features in this modern day house package: 

• Aluminum Siding or Colorlock • Beautiful Kitchen Cabinets O Elegant Architecture 
O Vinyl Windows • Crane Plumbing Fixtures O 210 lbs. S-elt Seal Shingles 

0 Solld Core Exterior Doors • Wa'll-to-Wall Carpeting D !1::" Drywall Interior Finish 

Remember-The famous Domfab "Instant Warehouse" CON- BETTER HOMES FROM 
TAINER and The Exclusive C0L0RFIT (R) System 

Reserve now DOMFAB 
GARRY MacLEOD This way you insure material availability, delivery date, 

and price 
Many Models Available. Telephone for full set of 9¼d1½ 

Colored Illustrations with Floor Plans and General Ill:f orm.ation 

River Beaudette 514-269-2700 

Lancaster 347-3469 
21-lc 

LE.FEB V RE I s 
Discount Foods 

· Lochiel Street East Alexandria Tel. 525-3501 
:uoooo1• te0QWQlcttit1QbCXi000010•10DIDDIDDCDID0DDIDQQD/QDl001000•00000•100100100b000Q@QCCXJOid00CX 

YORK FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 

VALLEY FARM FRENCH FRIES 

HEINZ SWEET. 

12 oz . . 39 

2 lbs . . 39 

HAMBURG, HOT DOG RELISH 12 oz. 2 for .99 

ZEST SOAP Pkg. of 4 .95 

CHEER DETERGENT 5 lbs. 2.39 

MR. CLEAN 
LIQUID CLEANER 48 oz. 1.79 32 oz. 1.19 

COMET 
POWDERED CLEANSER 14 oz. 3 for 1.00 

DOWNY 66 oz. 

FABRIC SOFTENER 1.59 
TIDE 10 lb. 

POWDERED DETERGENT 4.69 
WELCH GRAPE JAM OR JELLY 

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE 

ALLENS FRUIT DRINKS 
Assorted flavors, 48 fl. oz. tin 

CATELLI 

SPAGHETTI 
OR READY CUT 

MACARONI 16 oz. pkg. 

24 oz . . 99 

1 lb. 3.99 

.39 

.29 
KAM RECTANGULAR LUNCHEON MEAT 
12 oz. tin .85 

GATTUSO LOOSE PACK 
STUFFED MANZANILLA OLIVES 15 oz. jar 1.15 

GATTUSO 32 fl. oz. btl. 

VEGETABLE OIL .88 
GLAD KITCHEN CATCHERS BAGS 24's pkg . . 99 

PILLSBURY WEINER WRAP, 
CHEESE OR PLAIN 7 oz. pkg. 

SUNKIST ORANGES Size 163 !. ~ TOMATOES Size 6X7 

Nt: OYATOES · • ..,_._. 

CANADA NO. 1 MUSHROOMS 

FRESH WATERMELON 17 to 18 lbs. 

CHIOU IT A BANANAS 

A-1 BLADE STEAK 

FROZEN PORK HOCKS 

.39 

2-doz. 1.29 

3 lbs . . 99 

lb . . 15 

lb . . 99 

Each 1.99 

lb . . 20 

lb . • 89 

lb . • 39 

ROY AL PORK AND BEEF SAUSAGE 
10 lb. box lb . • 59 

FROZEN GRADE A CHICKENS 3 to 4 lbs. lb . . 65 

TAILLEFER BOLOGNA By the piece lb . . 59 

GRADE A TURKEY 8 to 14 lbs. lb . • 79 

-
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Maxville 
and 

Area 

Council strikes Fiddlers drawTic;;;;ew;;~:d-,Thurs::::1977-Page3 
mill rates A very good crowd turned out pipe-major!. David Danskin and J. the piano. The Fiddlers ' pre- auto accident 

Home for the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs . Osie F. Villeneuve 
were Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ville
neuve of Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Villeneuve and family 
of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turpin of 
Ottawa were weekend visitors 
with Leslie and Linden Kippen. 

Somebody new at the cash 
register in Hubert Quart 's "M & 
M " ... this is Miss Stephanie 
Collette of Lunenburg, who will 
be replacing Miss Aline Racine. 

Local gardeners started their 
plants indoors early, and because 
of the drought many cannot be 
transplanted outside. Maybe we 

by 

Velma Franklin 

527-5533 -. .,... 
don't need to . . . Mrs. Marg
aret MacRae has a cucumber five 
inches long. and four more 
coming along, from a setting in 
her house. 

Miss Katy MacCrimmon of 
Ottawa is visiting her sister Mrs. 
W. J. Macleod of Peter Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ian Metcalfe of 
Toronto spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Macleod of 
Dominionville. 

ANGLICAN SERVICE 
The service this Sunday, May 

29th at St. Michael's Anglican 
Church will be Holy Eucharist at 9 
a.m. 

PROCL AMA TION 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Roxborough at 
a meeting held on May 18, 1977 resolved that 

June 19th to 25th, 1977 
shall be observed as 

"SENIOR CITIZENS' WEEK" 
In Roxborough Township 

In compliance with the aforesaid resolution, I hereby proclaim 
June 19th to 25th, 1977 as "Senior Citizens' Week" in 
Roxborough Township. 

• 

George A. Crites, Reeve 

New Parkway Bar-8-Q 
at the Alexandria Park 

Open weekdays from 6 a. m. to 2 a.m. 

Free delivery in town limits 

Call 525-1227 

21-lc 

Operated by Georgette and Ernie Etherington 
9-11' 

The new mill rates were 
presented and given initial ap
proval at a municipal council 
meeting on June 19th. The 
Village of Maxville tax rates for , 
1977 were set as follows (with 
1976 rates in brackets): 

Village general, residential, 
50.88 (54.9); Commercial, 59.88 
(64.6); county general, residential 
12 .32 (11.4); commercial 14.49 
( 13.5); public elementary school, 
residential 27. 12 (26.8); com
mercial 30.1 J (29. 7): secondary 
school. residential 28.08 (23.3); 
commercial 31 .20 (25.9); separate 
elementary school. residential 
28.44 (27.4); commercial 31.60 
(J0.4). 

Totals are: Residential public 
I 18.40 ( 116.40); commercial pub
lic 135.68 (133. 7); residential 

HIGHLAND GAMES 
Remember the Highland 

Games coming up before very 
long? For a good choice and 
location of reserved grandstand 
seats call David Dans kin ·s. 527-
2037. 

The pre-Games concert this 
year will be a variety show. with 
the OPP Band as a feature 
attraction, and the Cobblers' 
orchestra. 

This will be the 30th annual 
Highland Games. It is also the 
30th anniv'ersary of the station 
CFRA and JO years since an 
employee went to work for them. 
This employee, now General 
Manager Terry Kielty. will open 
the Games th is year. It was in 
1965 that Ken "General" Grant 
succeeded Frank Ryan. and he 
will be the M.C. for the day as 
usual. 

SCHOOL AT WORK 
The Maxville Public School 

Committee recently held a meet
ing and announced that a system 
has been instalJed that turns the 
heat down at night in the school 
and reduces energy consumption. 
Twenty dollars of committee 
funds has been used for paper 
and general expenses and the 
remaining 55 will go towards the 
purchase of playground equip
ment. probably a climbing frame. 

Any parents with materials 
suitable or carpentry skills who 
would like to help with this 
project please contact chairman 
Ken Jones. 

Thoughts are already turning 
towards next year's programs and 
ideas and suggestions are wel
come. like this ... continuing 
the nutrition program. a Grand• 
parents' afternoon , and perhaps 
evening movies of the family 
type. 

• 

ONE DAV ONLY! 
TUESDAY, MAY 31. 

Each dinner contains: 3 pieces 
of finger lickin' good Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, Golden Brown 
French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw 
and a slice of Grecian bread. 

Colonel Sanders' boys and girls 

:Stoll$ chick;'~ V~,: 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO-SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 

lus1 Saturday evening to enjoy the T. MacKenzie. sident, Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, Claude Daoust, 25. of 125 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers There was more dancing to the spoke briefly. welcoming the Danis, Cornwall, died late Mon

separate 119.72 (117.0); com- concert and dance featuring the mu,il-ofthe Leahy band and then large. audience and expressing day as the result of an auto 
mercial separate 137.15 ( 134.4). Frank Leahy band from Lakefield. 1he Leah_,. family took over the appreciation of the Leahy family accident on Highway 2, one-half 

lntroduc-ed b_v their manager c111er1ai11ment. talen1 and all the good music mile east of Cornwall. 
The more than four mill 

decrease in the Village rate was 
more than offset by the small 
increase in county rates. and the 
over five mill increase in school 
rates, mostly for secondary school 
purposes. 

The school rate for public 
school supporters in 1971. for 
comparison. was 17.9, and it will 
be 55.2 in 1977 (an increase of 308 
per cent). 

The village general rate in 1971 
was 46.9 and will be 50.88 in 
1977, an increase of eight per 
cent. 

Council also decided on some 
street repairs and improvements 
this year-new culverts alon~ the 
east side of Marlborough Street, 
and the road to the fairgrounds is 
going to be paved to the gates. 

Had May 
plant sale 

The Maxville Horticultural So
ciety had a very well-attended 
meeting last Wednesday. 

About 70 members enjoyed a 
pot luck supper which was 
followed by a different kind of 
plant sale. Instead of donations 
being displayed on tables with 
lists of prices. Gordon Winter. 
assisted by his clerk, Lorna 
Winter, and delivery boys, Arden 
and Christopher Clemens, auc• 
tioned off all the items. 

Bidding was brisk and en
thusiastic on everything including 
rooted cuttings, shrubs, scarlet 
runner beans. dahlia and canna 
roots , geraniums, dwarf sun
flowers and clivias. Fun for 
everybody. all donations were 
sold and a goodly sum raised for 
the society. 

A short business meeting fol• 
lowed the sale. President, Mrs. 
Ron Clay welcomed the large 
gathering by presenting her new 
slate of officers : Secretary, Mrs. 
Oris Beaudette; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Lorna Winter; and directors Mor
ley Kitely. Mary Fraser. Bertha 
Carter. Helen McRae. Jane 
Laing. Grace Doth. Murdena 
Scott. Viola Rowe, Mabel 
Christie. Agnes Campbell and 
Lila Jamieson. 

Looking after the flower bed at 
the Maxville Medical Centre are 
Grace Doth and Agnes Campbell 
and Dougal McMillan. In charge 
of the one at the south end of 
town are Mabel Guindon. Eldred 
Scott. and Rod F. McRae. There 
was some discussion on having a 
third flower bed near the railway 
crossing on the west side of Carr 
St. 

A gift was sent to Mrs. 
Lascelles for typing out 175 copies 
of the prize list. and the date for 
the Flower Show this year is 
August 10th. A donation of $200 
was voted and approved towards 
landscaping for the new arena. 
Lawns and gardens will be judged 
as last year, with good prizes. 

On the committee for the 
canvas of local businessmen are 
Mrs. Kiteley. Mrs. Mac Kinnon 
and Mrs. Fitzgerald. The annual 
box of premium petunias was 
given out to all members . 

The man who left a light brown 
cardigan at the hall after the 
meeting can pick this up at Ron 
Clay's. St. Elmo. 

Advertising ... 
helps you 
know why. 

CANADIAN AOVEFITIS!NG ADVISORY BOAAO 

RIBSTONE SILO 
For Hay or Com 

Ribstone Silos are con
structed of patented, 
overlapped, concrete 
s tones (steel reinforced). 
Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side. 

New Cropstore 
Sealed Storage Silo 
Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable suspension 
Future for Future 
Butler outclasses 

them all. 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
85 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
525- 1937 or 525-2629 

and M.C. Ray McNcilly the In a11ractivc i·cd. white and throughout the evening. Police report that Claude's 
musicians arc: Frank Leahy. the blue uniforms the four oldest girls Mother Julie came on-stage brother, Jacques Daoust, 20, of 
fiddler. Julie Leahy pianiSt . came out to sing-Chrissy. Julie. and sang a lovely old Gaelic song. 32 Baldwin, CornwalJ, was driv
Charlie Patton of Peterborough. Denise and Siobhann-accomp- Then Ray Quigley did two solo ing the car at the time of the 
gui1arist and vocali!,t. and Colin anicd b~· their father and mother. saxophone specials. accident. The car failed to nego• 
Quigley of Norwood. accordionist. Donnell. ju!.I turned nine. took Tho Old Time Fiddlers came tiate a curve, went into the ditch 

For a pleasant change" hile the hi~ fa1hcr'!> viol in for a lovely and struck a culvert. 
hall 11·us still cool and relatively ccn1cnnial waltz. and a wonderful out again to play for the dancing. 
uncrowded. the evening began jig and breakdown for his small followed by the singing and 
wilh d:1ncing. to a variety of si~tcr Oall'n Marie to dance to. dancing Trottier sisters. 
ll'altzcs. reel . and some country The five girls did a clog. jig. The evening ended with the 
rock. and reel to the music of their Leahy girls and the dance band 

The Fiddler!. themselves came brolhcr and father. Two of the finale . 
on stage later-I 5 of them under girl, came to play ll'ith Donnell-

Claude was pronounced dead at 
the scene of the accident. Jacques 
suffered minor injuries as the 
result of the collision. Constable 
Mike Chernecki is investigating. 

the direction of Rene Troc1ier- three ~mall violinists. all showing 
ll'ilh pianist Eileen Campbell, and the nrnn-cllous sen c of rhythm 
guiiarist Bill Calder. that char.ictcrizcs this family. and 

The very popular Trottier sis- al11 a~-~ the fine accompaniment 
tcr~ sholl'Cd their talent!. as b~- their mm her at the piano. 
,ingcrs. then did a clog. jig. and For a change of pace a solo • SCOTTISH 

GIFT SHOP • reel to cn1husiascic applause. piper came out-Bobby Mac-
The Glcngarr,v Pipe Band Crimmon. formerly of McCrim

marchcd in with a varict~· of mon. noll' living in Toronto. Bev 
stirring mcdlc~·s. led b_v their MacQuccn arcompanied him at 

H1wkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HA WKESBURY, ONT. 

ATTENTION : For your one-day trans- ~ 

mission service, a courtesy car can be .~ ' ~· provided 1-613-632-8561 ~ '.J~.,. 
Good price on reconditioned transmission I with trade-In I 

Work guaranteed 

I 

I 
I 

Main Street Maxville. Ontario 
TEL. 527-2037 

Kill~. Jal·ket~ and Skirl~ Made to measure, 
Tartan h_, the _, ard, 

Shelland and Arran st., le !>wcatcrs, 
Tartan Blankets, Clan Crcsls, 

Highland and Jig Shoe~. Braid and Bullom,. 
Jeweller., , Pipe Band Supplies, 

Large ,clcl·tion of Scottish Soll\ cnirs. 
Rcl·ords. 

I HISTORY OF THE Cl.ANS AND ROBERT BURNS 
.l-1 f 

-tf L ON CASSETTES ________ ___, 

The Toyota Corona is a classically styled automobile 
that many North Americans have discovered, offers a 
desirable combination of size, interior room, handling and 
economy. 

The seating arrangements are both comfortable and 
precisely engineered to provide ample head, leg and 
shoulder room. So there's plenty of room to stretch out on 
long trips. 

The luxurious styling, contoured seating and the many 
rich appointments make travel for your passengers a 
pleasure. 

But when you drive a Toyota Corona you are sur· 

rounded with more than luxury. You are surrounded by a 
solid steel cage, with steel bars reinforcing the roof over 
your head and double-walled steel door panels at your 
sides. The front and rear of the ca rare specially designed to 
absorb impact at a predetermined rate before it reaches the 
passenger compartment. You may never need it but it is 
good to know that this safety factor is built right into every 
Corona 4-Door Sedan and 5-Door Wagon. 

Come and take a test drive, the Corona feels firm , 
solid, stable. The variable-ratio steering makes parking 
and handling a breeze. We think you' ll be impressed with 
both the car and your Toyota dealer. 

Based on Transport Canada approved test mett,ods Tne actual mHeage you get will vary m pg Highway- 42 City -25 accord1ng1othekindofdrlvingyoudo, yourdrtv1nghab1ts,andequ1pmen1,nstalledon 
• • • your car 

Highland Motor Sales 
P. 0. Box. 370 Maxville 

Tel· 527-2735 

TOYOT" DEALERS ARE TERRIFIC. 
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New league kicks off Sunday 
The newly formed Cornwall 

and District Soccer Association 
gets its initial season underway 
Sunday when all eight franchises 
in the new league participate in 
the CDSA Season Kickoff Tour
nament in Cornwall. 

The first round games will be 
played at La Citadelle and CCVS 
fields and the draw is as follows : 

Group A (at CVSS): 10 a.m. 

by Rudi Payer 

Group B (at La Citadelle): 10 for 4 : IS. 
Avonmore Aces vs Glengarry First round and semi-final 
Stars, 10:30 Char-Lan United vs matches are nonstop 25-minute 
Cornwall City, 11 Avonmore Aces games, the two finals will be 
vs Char-Lan United , 11 :30 Glen- played in two 20-minute halves. 
garry Stars vs Cornwall City, 12 Tournament trophies will be 
Avonmore Aces vs Cornwall City , presented by CDSA President 
12:30 Glengarry Stars vs Char- Doug Lomberg of Cornwall . 
Lan United . The start of the CDSA regular 

In the afternoon, the eight season is slated for Wednesday, 
teams will see semi-final action at June l, with Cornwall United 
La Citadelle. The top two teams in meeting Cornwall Rangers at 
each group will play in the General Vanier H.S. field in a 7 
championship round while the p .m. game. 
other four teams will go into the 

The CDSA is hoping for a 
successfu l initial season and has 
been fortunate in securing the 
services of competent game of
ficials. With Donnie Morris, Bill 
Costello and Carman MacMillan , 
the league has three of the top 
soccer referees in Eastern Ontario 
in the fold. Together with the 
CDSA executive's strong com• 
mitment to back up its officials , 
this should go a long way towards 
ensuring a successful 1977 
season. 

Cornwall Rangers vs Hellenic 
Stars, 10:30 Cornwall Township 
vs Cornwall United, 11 Cornwall 
Rangers vs Cornwall Township, 
11 :30 Hellenic Stars vs Cornwall 
United, 12 Cornwall Rangers vs 
Cornwall United, 12:30 Hellenic 
Stars vs Cornwall Township. 

consolation round . The semi
finals start at 1 :30 with the 
consolation final being slated for 
3:30 and the championship final 

NEW MARINA 
OPENING 

LANCASTER INN MARINA 

Charlottenhurgh has 
big sports program 

~I 

Hwy. No 2-2 miles west of Lancaster 
-choice location for docking available 

-car parking next to your boat -guest rooms 

OPENING SOON 
-lounge -dining lounge 

-picnic area and beach -services 

For more information call 
613-34 7-3084 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

WEEKLY BINGO 
Every Thursday Night - 8 p.m. 

May 26th 
Jackpot $225 

21 -2p 

Last bingo of the month 3 draws 25/25 / 25 

15 Regular Games $25 
Special door prize Plastic dish set 
donated by Woolco in Cornwall 

There is no lack of summer 
activities in and around the 
Charlottenburgh Auditorium this 
summer. "But there is a lack of 
participation." said Vern Solo
way, Summer Program Director 
for the township. 

" Registration for organized 
sport is faltering and I can't see 
any reason for it except to say that 
some of the boys may be helping 
out on the family farm ,'' he said. 

To date the summer program 
offers indoor tennis at the audit
orium on Tuesday from 9 a .m. to 
10 p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. 
toSp.m. 

Courts may be reserved and are 
rented at a rate of $1 per player 
with a one-hour rental time 
allowed each person. Two courts 
are available. 

Starting June 1st the township 
will once again offer roller skating 
at the auditorium on Fridays only 

-RUGGED 
-VERSATILE 

~ECONOMICAL 

WONDER 
STEEL BUILDINGS 

For storage, barns, 
implement sheds, etc. 
Erect them yourself 
or we'll do it for you 

J,/th~ 

MIKE BflAY 
Wonder Steel 

~-~ Buildings 
6 special games 50/ 50 One winner take all 

Admission 50c Door Prize $25-$15-$10 

Box 1341 Ottawa o. 
Call 733-0491 6 

or Arcade Trottier, '"" 
Alexandria Tel. 525-1675 

HEARING PROBLEMS? 
We invite you to attend our 

.ieltone 
SERVICE CENTRES 
for hearing aid batteries, 

repairs, service 
PAUL A. ROBILLARD and free hearing tests. MRS. JEANNE1TE 

BEAULNE CORNWALL-House of Spectacles 
EAST MALL-10 a.m. to 12 noon HAWKESBURY Holiday Motel 

, WEST MALL-1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 1 to 3 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 21st 17- k Tuesday, June 7th 

Meet The Candidate Night 

Osie F. Villeneuve 
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 
at 8 p.m. 

Lancaster and District 

CURLING CLUB 
Everybody Welcome Refreshments 

21-Jc 

from 7 to 10 p.m. Skate rental is 
also available. 

Most of the other summer 
activities have been scheduled 
such as lacrosse, soccer and 
softball. and any further informa
tion can be obtained by tele
phoning either Mr. Soloway or 
the Township Recreation Direct
or, Brent Daigle at 347-2411. 

DOING THEIR BIT-The Maxville Public School students have. 
accepted their responsibility towards the new arena building fund 
and took on their own seed-selling project to raise a share of the 
money needed. Here they make the presentat ion of $241 to Arena 

Board Chai rman Bill Campbell. Standing at right is head girl Dawn 
Davies and behind Mr. Campbell . head boy Ronnie Besner. Student 
Council Secretary Donrey Guindon is at his right. 

- Photo courtesy St andard Freeholder 

Glengarry Soccer League opener 
Lochicl tied with th e powerful 

Pi nc Grove team in a season 
opener played in Lochicl Saturday 
night. 

R.i~·mond Quesnel booted the 
Lochicl marker while Campbell 
M.icGillivra~· am,wered for the 
opposition. 

Green Valley Swimming Pools Ltd. 
Andre Lalonde, prop. 

Green Valley Tel. 525-3743 
Open 7 days a week 

For inground or above ground pools, 
pl us all accessories . . . 

PIERRE'S . 
AMUSEMENT CENTRE 

Pool and Pinball Machines 

HOURS: 
Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Tel. 525-2073 
21-lp 

JOHNNY WHITTEKER SPEAKS OUT 
ON SOME IMPORTANT ISSUES 

As this campaig n is so short and the riding of Stormont. 
Dundas and Glengarry is so large, I have to apologize for not 
bei ng able to meet each person individually. Therefore I am 
taking this avenue of telling you some of the things I stand for. 

Tile drainage loans to farmers is one of the th ings that is very 
unfair to Eastern Ontario farmers. For example, Lambton 
County receives $2,540,000-more money than all of Eastern 
Ontario together at $2,398,000. South Western Ontario receives 
more than three times as much at $7.394.000 and there are three 
municipalities in Stormont , Dundas and Glengarry that receive 

less than SI 2.000. 
The unfair part about this is that it is frozen and the freeze 

stays on. It is my opinion that this should be an open ended 
agreement as only 1.3% of the budget is paid to agriculture and 
it should be stressed that this is not a gift but only a loan to the 
farmer who has to pay 6% interest. 

The Government of Ontario endorsed and agreed with th e 
A.LB. guide lines of 6% for 1977. but they seem to have little 
regard for it when they raise their own taxes for the working 
man . By reducing their grants to school boards th e school taxes 
have increased on real property nearly 60% in two years. 

Hydro rates have increased 30%. 

In the budget . registration fees for eight-cylinder cars go up 
$40-$60. an increase of 50%. 1/ 2-ton trucks from $33 to $60-an 
increase of nearly 90% , and then to make things worse. in 
Northe rn Ontario registrations are reduced to $10 on all cars. It 
seems to me that Eastern Ontario should have been given some 
consideration with the amount of snow and ice that we hav~ to 
contend with . 

It is my opinion that as long as we have g uidelines, 
Governments and their agencies should abide by them also. 

If you elect me on June 9th. you will be giving me a chance to 
fight for a better deal in a ll these matters. 

Sincerely 
Johnny Whitteker, 
Liberal Candidate 

Fastball to 

open Sunday 
The Alexandria Fastball League 

will be kicking off their '77 season 
Sunday at 7 p.m. at Island Park 
when ABS faces Bergeron-Hope 
in the first game of a double 
header . This Sunday is an ex

ception as regular games will be 
played on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. 

Will Cut Grass 
Call after 4 p.m. 

525-2399 
ask for Mike 

• • • 

Menard Fairway Centre 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. 525-2207 

Summer~s Heat Is Here 
We have everything to keep you cool at 

BARGAIN PRICES 
TOE BIB. BATHING 

SANDALS OVERALLS SUITS 
Brown leather Sizes 7 to 14 Ladies' 2 piece 

Hand made SPECIAL swim suits 

2.77 9.97 4.77 
NORTH STAR 

MEN'S PANTS BEACH JOGGERS and 
Assorted colors SANDALS SPOR·T SHOES 

Mostly 1 00% stretch 
reg. to $20.99 

CHILDREN. ,43 10 models to choose from 

Boys' size 9.97 Values to 12.99 
MEN'S .88 1 to 6 

4.77 LADIES' .88 Men's 6½ 1 Q 97 
to 12 • 

WESTINGHOUSE FREtZERS AIR 
BY WESTINGHOUSE 

CONDITIONERS 22.1 cu. ft. 
5,000 B.T.U. White only holds 77 4 lbs. 

SUPER SPECIAL Lowest price 

188.00 279.99 
CASH AND CARRY CASH AND CARRY 

•*************************************************************,tc,fc********************************************************I 

I ALEXANDRIA TRADE SHOW i 
* . * 
i JUNE 15-16-17 ! 
************************************************************************************************************************* 

e. 



Alexandria curliµg 
trophy night held 

Five qualify to 
comp~te • 

Ill 
Members of the GDHS track 

and field tei1111 gave it their best 
Friday in Kingston at the EOSSA 
meet . Bm du e to lack of sufficient 
training during the recent strike , 
the y didn't place as well as they 
had in past competition. 

Oshawa 
place third or better in his event . 

Y\'ette Blanchette qualified in 
the 3000 and 1500 meter run· 
Sylvie Charlebois in girls junio; 
dbcus: Heather Mitchell in senior 
girl5 400 meter: Terry Epp. junior 
hoy~ long jump: and Andre 
Chenier. senior bo~·s long jump. 
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See Our Large Selection Of 
Street or Dirt Bikes 

Alexandria Curling Club an
nual trophy night was held May 
5th at the clubrooms. 

Dinner was served to 130 
curle rs and guests. The head 
t able was piped in by Kevin 
Abbey. Art Craig was chairman of 
the event and G. G. Aubrey was 
master of ceremonies . 

.J.. Greetings were b rought from 
• Charlottenburgh Township by 

Deputy-Reeve Ewen MacDonald 
and from Lancaster Township by 
Councillor Roger Brazeau. 

A Donat Boisvenue brought greet-
9'mgs from the Town of Alex

• andria . Lady President Arlene 
, Adams thanked the lady mem

be rs for their co-operation. 
Club president Patch Mac

done ll r eviewed the year's activ
ities and thanked everyone for 
the ir response. 

The ladies match committee 
J oan Ryan, Karen Macleod and 
Miche line Ouellette handled the 
presentation to the follo',Ving 
ladies: 

Charlottenburgh trophy. skip 
J eannette Crevier, Rose Mac
Dona ld , Jeannine Deschamps, 
He len Hope. ,, 

Habitant trophy, skip Karen 
Paavila , Jeanne Boisvenue, Est-

elle Brazeau, Peggy Brunet. 
Auto Service Parts trophy, skip 

Claudette Larocque, Karen Mac
leod, Jeanne Boisvenue, Carol 
Baxter. 

President Prize, skip Maureen 
Lafrance, Edna Peterson, Rae 
Spooner, Mary Filiatrault. 

Menard's Construction. skip 
Karen Macleod, Joan Clement, 
Lise Paquette, Peggy Brunet. 

Challenge trophy, skip Bernice 
MacDonald, Karen Paavila, Est
elle Brazeau, Barbara Menard. 

Match chairman, Doug Baxter, 
assisted by Claudette Larocque, 
looked after the mixed and the 
men's trophy winners. 

Mixed Curling Trophy Winners 
were as follows: 

IGA, skip Kaye Hay. Rose 
MacDonald, Howard Armstrong, 
Marion Armstrong. 

Township of Lancaster. skip 
Howard Armstrong. Karen Mac
Leod, Harold Macleod, Marion 
Armstrong . 

Turkey Bon spiel winner, skip 
Kaye Hay. Germaine Lalonde, 
Michel Samson, Estelle Brazeau. 

Chickens Winner. skip Jerry 
Adams, Claudette Larocque, 
Wally Hope, .Jeannine Des
champs. 

OYER HE GOES-Vern Soloway, Summer Program supervisor for 
Charlottenburgh Township demonstrated the joy of winning a tennis 
m atch by vaulting over the net. Two courts are available in the 
Chal'lottenburgh Auditorium on Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Staff photo 

I JOANETTE'S /~ 
\ Custom Meat Wrapping j I 

TEL. 525-3583 , 1, ~ 
WE CUT and WRAP MEAT /ff' ,, 

To Your Specifications ff' , 
OPEN ALL DAY 111 ~ 

and EVENINGS till 10 p.m. ~ Q \ 
Storage facilities to age your beef '(ff/ ,\\,'~ft \ ~~ 

2 miles west of Alexandria a...---alh.''\ \\1 ~ ~ 
on Highway 43 

Mrs. Guy J oanette, Prop. ___________ ___ _J 

JUNE 13· 

ELECTION DAY FOR 
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

IN QUEBEC 
Who is Eligible to Seek Elec'tion? 
The candidate must be:-

• 18 years of age or older on ,·o!ing da); 
• a Canadian citizen; 

• a resident or the Lakeshore School Board 'municipalil)' 
- geographical and confessional- since at least December 6 
1976 !six months]; ' 

• nominated prior to 2 p.m. on June 6 by 20 eligible Lakeshore 
School Boar<! e lectors; 

• ab!~ to make a $50 deposit to the Chief Returning Office, 
which shall be returned i[ the candidate receives 10% or 
more of the votes cast. 

The candidate may not be:-
• an employee of the Lakeshore School Board or the School 

Council of the Island of Montreal; 
• the spouse of a member of the School Board; 

• among those legally disqualified due to past criminal record. 

A candidate is eligible to contest any one of the 15 wards, and 
may remain eligible even if his/her name has been left off the 
voters' list through error or negligence. 

For further information Tel. 1-694-1451 !area 5141 

Molsons trophy. skip Fraser 
/ Macleod, Denis Vaillancomi, 
Donald D. MacDonald, Elizabeth 
Barton. 

Town of Alexandria (Bui.iness 
People), skip Jerry Adams, Joan 
Ryan. George Sabourin. Peggy 
Brunet. 

Joe Roy Memorial. skip Doug 
Baxter. Claudette Larocque, Har
old MacCrimmon, Annette Des
rosiers. 

Runner Up. skip Jack Paavila, 
Sandra Lawson. Claude Ouel
lette, Susan Ashley. 

Runner Up. skip H. A. Mac
Donald, Lise Paquette, Harold 
MacCrimmon, Germain Boyer. 

French- Irish-Scotch. skip Lorne 
Lawson, Huguette Larocque, 
Bruce Marr. Janet Marr. 

Men's Trophy Winners were as 
follows: 

Town of Alexandria, skip Kaye 
Hay. Claude Nadeau. J. P. 
MacDonell . 

London Winery, skip Hubert 
Hay. Rolland Boyer, Claude 
Ouellette, Phil Lloyd. 

Challenge trophy, skip Hubert 
Hay. Denis Desrosiers, Paul 
Seguin, Lawrence O'Connor. 

Corby trophy. skip Stanley 
Fraser. Claude Ouellette, George 

They did. ho\\'ever. total 40 
points and five athletes qualified 
to participate in the regional track 
and field e\·ent in Osha\\'a. In past 
year'> the province held one 
1ml\'incial championship. but this 
year regional competitions will be 
held. 

To qualify an athlete must 

Sabourin. 
Hiram Walker. skip Kaye Hay, 

Art Craig, L. Roman. J. P. 
MacDonell. 

Founders trophy, skip Kaye 
Hay. Rolland Boyer. Art Craig, 
Robin Flockton. 

After the dinner. dancing was 
enjoyed to the music of the 
Nowickyj orchestra. Slate of of
ficers for the I 977-78 season are 
a!> follows: 

Past President. Patch Mac
donell; President. Dr. Claude 
Nadeau; 1st Vice-President. 
Ruland Boyer: Secretary. Michael 
Samson; Treasurer, Roland Boy
er: Membership. Denis Vaillan
court; Match, Doug Baxter; Prop
erty, Wally Hope; Bonspiel. Ati 
Craig; Ice. Claude Ouellet1e; 

The schools enior boys soccer 
team. coached by Malcolm Fra
ser. will be representing SD&G at 
the meet. The boys qualified by 
winning the championsh ip here 
la'>t fall and have been training by 
pla~·ing other teams in the area. 

Entertainment. Gaetan Ravary; 
Ladies President. Nicky Trudel. 

Winner of the basket of cheer 
was Lyle Costello. Ottawa . 

Winner of the $500 draw was 
Hormidas Piche, Alexandr ia. 

Maple Sugar Bonspiel winners 
were: skip Don Johnson. Rae 
Spooner, Harold MacCrimmon, 
Joan Johnson. 

Steak BBQ was served for 
dinner. Part of the social evening 
was a square dance competition 
which was competed for between 
the French, Irish and Scottish 
tea ms. The winners were the 
Scottish wh ich wer e: Rose Mac
Donald, Wally Hope, Lenore 
MacMillan. Ann McCrim mon. 
Sandra Lawson. Harold Macleod, 
Ann MacPhee, Ken Brown. 

OLD LOCATION:-182, Kenyon st. w. 
Tel. 525-1648 Alexandria 

Where we still db our service work 

NEW LOCATION: In Green Valley 

near the Green Valley Restaurant on Hwy. 34 

Tel. 525-3313 

• LEFEBVRE YAMAHA CENTRE 
525-1648 525-3313 

P .S. We are sorry for any inconvenience 
caused to our customers during our move. 

2 1- lc 

46 Ford Pick-Ups In Stock 
And They Have To Go! 

They1 re going at great savings to you • • • 
. . ' 

Or make your selection from one of our 

60 Ford Mercury Lincoln Cars 
And Save A Bundle 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-3766 

SALES LTD. 
DIRECT LINE 

347-2636 

Remember: "If you don't shop MacEwen, 

MAXVILLE 
527-2100 

you may pay too much" 
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Leslie McCuaig died suddenly 
We ll known in th e Lancaster 

area , J. Leslie McCuaig died 
s udde nly on Fr iday while walking 
on the street in Lancaster. 
Altho ug h not in th e b est of 
h e alth. death had no t seemed 
imminent a nd w as a great shock 
t o his fa mily a nd friends . 

Born o n April 7th , 1908, he was 
th e son of th e late Roderick 

McCuaig and his wife. the former 
Eva Edgar. Fo r many years he 
operated a farm and t rucking 
hu~iness at Lancaster before 
moving to Prescott where he li ved 
fo r 12 years. He returned to 
Lancaster nin e years ago. 

Predeceased by his wife, the 
former Anna Fraser . he leaves to 
mourn his loss, o ne son. Roderick 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
Oak Streel, Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel: 347-2692 or 932-6300 

Funeral Direclor Alain Berger 

Parking on premises 
I 0-tf 

or 

CORNWALL BRANCH 
428 Second SI. E., Cornwall, Onl . 

. Tel: 932-6300 
Funeral Direl'lor Donald W . Derr) 

PROVINCIAL 
S. D. & G. Progressive 

Conservative Association 
COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS 
123 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

Anyone seeking assistance or information 

on candidate meetings, poll location, etc. 

Party literature available. Visit the above or phone 

525-3758 or 3759 
21 -l c 

678-3220 
SUPPLY CO. LIMITED 

YANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

offers 

of Montreal and one brother. H . 
Edgar Mccuaig of Lancaster. H e 
al\o leaves an uncle, Murdoch 
McCua ig of Lancaster and an 
au111. Mr~. Elva MacDonald of 
Ed 111011 I Oil . 

A large number of friends \\'ere 
pre<,ent a1 the funeral service 
\\'hich wa<, held in the chapel of 
the McArthur Bro~. and MacNeil 
Funeral Home. Oak Street. Lan
ca,tcr. on Monday. May 23rd at 
2:JO p.m. Rev . Jack Skues 
ofliciated at the fune ral service 
3'>\i'stcd by Rev. Bruce R-oss . 

Bunal 11 as in the Second 
Conce">'>ion Cemetery. 

, Pallbearers were Neil Sangster, 
Doug Cameron . George Black. 

cjstle 
bu1ld1ng 
centre 

Quality and Service 

· lheeasy 
eavestrough. 

No soldering. No rust ing. 
_ No metal cutting. No corrosion. 

No painting. No leaking. 

DEALER FOR THE 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

WESTINGHOUSE 
PRODUCTS 

Please call 678-3220 

·FOR ESTIMATES ON CONSTRUCTION 
OR RENOVATIONS, INDUSTRIAL OR 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING. 
HOURS Mon., Tues., Wed., 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Fri., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

COMPARE OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

I 

' 

Restaurant 

changes hands 

in Lancaster 
Mr. an<l Mr'>. Phil Holl"c ll, o f 

l.anca..,,cr ha1 l' purl·ha,ed J11 li
et1c·.., lfr,taurant on thl· ',ervicc 
rnacl _ju..,t c a',t o f Lanca<,tn . 

The coupil' took po,..,c ..,,ion of 
the building wl11c h i"> ~ituated just · 
ea,t or the park'>. la'>t week. and 
ha1 c chanl.(cd the name to J a net ·.., 
Snack Ba r: 

Mr . Hn" e ll~ ,tnd hi'> brother 
Bruce ha1 c pun.: ha<,ccl the t11·(1 
ad_j 11in ing il\t.., and propo">e 111,1k
ing a pi,·ntc area thei-c. 

Fred C:irr of Present t. John 
Cu11ni11gha111 . Huntingdon and 
Doug Fraser . a n ephe\\·. 

.. 

Wed at 

St. Finnan's 
LAUZON-WOOD 

/\ llll'l'I~ <,pring ll"edding took 
plal"c in S1. Finn,111·, Cathedr;tl on 
SaturdaY. Ma_1 7th \\'hen Dori~ 
Woocl ber,tmc th e hride of Bruno 
Lttt/011. Rt·,·. Ll'o MacDonell 
ollkiatl'O at thl' L"l're111011_1 : Mr,. 
C'ilri,ll' ll:l Manlnnalcl \\",I', al the 
ml!,an anct ;,ol.1i;,1;, \\'ere th e 
brick', ,i.., tcr '> Mr, . M:trknc 
Mal'Do1wld. Mr, . .Jud,· Ke nn ed\' 
and Mh.., Hl' i('n Co,tcllo . 

The bnclc i~ the daughter of 
Mr . and Mr'> . .John Wood and the 
l_(l"(l(llll i;, th (' ~Oil or Mr. and Mr~ . 
1io111co LaU/lln . all o f /\lexanclria . 

Given in 111arnagc b_1 her 
f.tthl'l'. th l' bride wa ~ go11 ned in 
lloor len _gth satin with full s kirt 
extend ing intll a train . h \\'.t'> 
,1,·ll'd 11·ith a biuh round l'llllar. 
il ,"nu <,Jcc,·e, and, titte d bodil-e. /\ 
lav~- cap hl'id hn ll"aist -le ng th veil 
and ,he t·arried a bouquet of pink 
and t'l' cl mun,,. 

She ll"a, attended b_1· he r si~ter. 
Mr,. Pat 8('th1111c a, matron of 
h1111or : Mi..,..,c , .lna11 11e Lau/ 1111 and 
Sandra Mc Dougall a~ bride, .' 
maid~ and Na11 c_1· Lee Quc ,nel a , 
tl,rn·cr l.(irl. The matron of honor 
.111d tln·,,·n girl l\"l't"l' drc,~ecl in 
_l'cllP\\" ll"ith lace ra pcl eh and the 
briclc~maid~ \\'Ol"C similarly ~t~·lcd 
glrn n~ in blue . The attendant~ 
carri('d long stemmed ro<,e, . the 
lllrnl'r g irl -c.11-r~·ing a ba;,kct or 
111 i Xl'd tl (rn·e r, . 

The bc,t man ,,·a, Hichard 
Qttl·,ncl and u,h l'r'> \\'l'l'l' Hu11ald 
Qul·,ne l and Gll'11 Bl'lh une. Da\'icl 
Woud ,,-a.., ring -hearer . 

The rccc p1in11 rolhl\\ing the 
l'l'l"l'111011_1· ,,-a.., he ld in Sacred 
He,trt Pari,h Hall after which the 
l'lHtple left for a ,,·edding trip w 
Ni.1ga ra Falb. The bride tra,·cl led 
in ;1 t hrec -piecc rnral pant '>Uit 
,, it h Cllr,agc of g ree n ca mat ion,. 

ThcY arc r(",iding in Alex 
a ndria. 

For the best deal 
in the area 

MIKE GIBBS 
salesman 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES 

HIGHWAY 34 

ALEXANDRIA 

OFFICE: 525-1480 
RES: 87 4-2630 

(8 -4l' 

• 

I 
A younger man 
with experience 

Stormont Dundas 
and. Clengarry 

; 



PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Miss Flora MacDonald has 
returned to Dalkeith after spend
ing the winter in Detroit. She 
v·1sited in Toronto en route home 
and called on her sister, Sister 
Jessie MacDonald and in Lan
caster with her sister Mrs. 
Arlington Fraser. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Cormic 
Macdonell on the holiday week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Macdonell of Toronto. 

winner was Lise Seguin of 
Dalkeith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mac
donald were in Kingston. Satur
day, to attend convocation at 
Queen·s University. Their son 
Kevin was among those receiving 
the degree Bachelor of Laws. 
Alan Macdonald arrived heme 
Monday from Vancouver where 
he completed his course in law at 
the University of British Col
umbia. 

Chris MacGillis, Toronto, spent 
the weekend with his moth~r, 

-w,'Jrs. Mary MacGillis and family, 

: • •reen Valley. 

Mrs. Rachel Conway was in 
Kingston Saturday to attend 
Queen's University convocation. 
Her daughter Sheila received the 
degree Bachelor of Science in 
Occupational Therapy. Sheila is 
now visiting her mother. • ' Winners at the Handicraft and 

Bake Sale on May 11th at 
Dalkeith were Mrs. Nicole Lasalle 
of Grenville, Que., winner of the 
plant hanger. The door prize 

Miss Sandy Bean from Capreol, 
Ontario. spent the weekend visit
ing Miss Linda Lessard, Alex
andria. 

,,,.21 s,,.28 s1111.29 (IWWWii~ 

Clint Eastwood is Dirty Harry THE ENFORCER 
Tom Laughlin 

THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER ADllT[UEITIJlMINI 

tnd BONUS FEATURE Sot. 28 
CLEOPATRA JONES 

AND THE CASINO OF GOLD 

CAST OF CABARET-Presenting a French 
language musical at GDHS tonight are the 
following group of players : left to right , front 
row-Guylaine Desautels, Sylvie Laferriere, Fran
cine Larocque; second row, Carole Campeau, 
Sylvie Ramsey. Anne Marie Leger. Louise Trottier. 

Louise ::.ecours; third row. Guy levac. Helene 
Sauve, Francois Legault, Helene Roy, Normand 
Giroux. Johanne Clcroux, Johanne Parent , back, 
Paul Roy. Missing from picture. Lucie Campeau. 
Lucic Poirier. Richard Glaude. Francoise Beauclair. 

i!.:ic-* 
BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 
K of C Hall Alexandria 
Admission SOc-3 for Sl.00 

Regular Games SJ0.00 

JACKPOT $140 
MONTHLY DRAW 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
DOORS OPEN AT 
7:00 P.M. SHARP 

To present musical 
in French at GDHS 

··cabaret" a musical in the 
French language will be present
ed tonigh t at GDHS by a group of 
young area students. 

Normand Giroux, Green Val
ley. organized the group and 
directed the play which is spon
sored by 1 · Association Canad
icnnc Francaise d·Ontario . The 
group was formed fou r months 
ago and held their practise at the 
high school over the past two 

Approaching 
. 

marriages 
LEFEBVRE-MENARD 

Mr. and Mr . Ernest Lefebvre. 
Glen Robertson. Ontario. arc 
pleased to announce the ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter Dianne to Serge 
Menard , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Real Menard. Green Valley, Ont. 
The wedding will take place July 
23. 1977 at St. Martin of Tours 
Church. Glen Robertson, Ontario. 

months for this production. 
The musical will a lso be 

presented during French Weck in 
Cornwall and at three open air 
concerts. 

Normand. who intends to pur
sue further studies in theatrical 
arts is planning to take the group 
on tour this summer but plans 
have not be finali7ed yet. 

Window broken 

at school 
Alexandria's St. Joseph School 

was the brunt of either vandals or 
an attempted break and entry on 
Thursda~. May 19th. 

Alexandria police report that a 
window had been broken in the 
~chool some time during the 
evening and that there were signs 
that someone attempted to gain 
entry to the building. 

They report that whoever it was 
must ha\'C been scared off as 
nothing was reported missing. 

Be. a wife spoiler! 
Order flowers now from 

ALEXANDRIA 
FLORIST 

13 Main St. N. 525-3852 

~ ~~-';:,,L >,4t- ,~~b~~ ..... C 
-~~~~~ 

th
~ ro celebrate 

;_,&,, with pride, the days 
closest to your 
heart ... 

., 
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Ecumenical 

service to he held 
The local scouting and guiding 

movements are holding a joint 
Scout-Guide Bilingual Ecumen
ical Service on Saturday. May 
28th. 1977. at 2 p .m. in St. 
Raphael ' s Ruins. 

'From the old rail fence' i by Ann, 

51:f&::. 
Members of le Guide du ,. ,. 

Canada. Scouts Canada Cornwall Got a senator in the family , by craekyl Just got his ,. ,. 
Dis tr ict. Girl Guides of Canada ,. appointment last week. That's one thing about having a big • 
and Le Sco uts du Canada will be ,. family. we get a finger in the pie in all kinds of deals. Good and • 
in attendance for a one hour ,. bad, 1 must add. but I like to dwell on the better ones. • 
fello\\'ship service numbering • The event happened at the Jaycee Regional Convention held • 
some 500 boys. girls and leaders. • in Cornwall last week as the Upper Canada Jaycees hosted the ,. 

District Chaplains the Rev. • affair . Son-in-law Ed was convention chairman . Daughter Judy ,. 
Fred Ren nie of St . John"s Church • • 
and the Rev. Father Dube of ,. was considerably involved in the affair as a member of the wi\tes ,. 
Christ the King Church both of • unit. the Jaycettes. I need not explain to wives of service club • , 
Corn\\'all will be leading the • members what the amount of work was. • 
scr\'icc along \\'ith the Rev . Gary • However, the Chesterville Record reports that "Mr. Allinott : 
Ostler of St. Raphael's who will : was admitted into the Jaycee International World Senate, a high ,. 
give a historical account of St. ,. honor which m ust first be approved by the national and ,. 
Raph ael's Church and com- ,. international Jaycee presidents. ,t, 

mu nit~•• ,. This I understand. is the highest award that can be achieved • 

Died at 78 
it by a Jaycee member and is for work in the community that "" 
,. involves the pro~rams and furthers the ideals of the Jaycee • 

: Creed. : 
A large number of relatives and ,. There are a lot of things I never heard and this creed was one ,. 

friends were present at the ,. of them. Had the kids. (Judy and Ed) recite it for m e . I thought it • 
fu neral of Mr . D. A . McDonald it was really nice and thought you might think so too. ,. 
\\'h ich was held in St. Margaret's Jt It follows: 

,. ,. 
Church. Glen evis . on Mondav. ,. I believe: 

Ma\' 23rd. Father Patrick Bret~n : -that faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life; : 
off~red the Funeral mass. ,. . -that. tht:. hrotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of • 

She had died at Glengarry ,. nations ; 
Memorial Hospital on Friday. 

,. 
• -that economic justice can best be won by free men through • 

May 20th. following a brief ,. free enterprise: ,. 
illness. ,. ,. 

Mr~. McDonald was the former ,. -that government should be of laws rather than of men; ,. 
Chri!,tina Kennedy and was born ,. -that ea rth ·s great treasure lies in human personality and ,. 
in Inverness . Scotland. She came • service to humanity is the be.st work of life . • 
here with her parents. Mr. and • * * * * * Jt 

Mr~. John Kennedy. in 1924 and • • 
We arc al\\'ays being given advice on how to be happier. But _ 

had lived in the Glen Nevis area • ,., 
throughou t most of her li fetime. ,. M1111ctimcs it ·!> hard to be happy. Maybe it would do us good to ,. 

She is survived by her husband • ju-.1 decide w feel mean and mi crable for a while. rvc come ,. 
and one daughter. Thelma. Mrs . ,. acros!, a ten point formula for doing this you may want to • 
Emile Andre of Dalhousie and ,. con!,idcr: • 
t\\'0 grandsons. : I. Forget the good things in life and concentrate on the bad. : 

She also leaves three sisters, ,. • 
Alice, Farn ham; Katherine of ,. 2. Put an excessive value on money. 't 
Harrow and Florence of Chicago ,. ,. 

and four brothers: Duncan and • J. Think you arc indispensable to your job. your community, • 
.John of Vancouver and Bill and ,. ,. 
Ed of Toronto. • 

your friends . ,. 
Burial was in Glen Nevis • 

Cemetery. Pallbearers were Dun- • 4· 
can MacNaughtan. Dick Supples, • 
Wayne Morrison. Angus John • 
McDonald, Gordon Derouchie • 5. 

,. 
Think yo u arc overburdened with work and that people tend ,. 
tll take advan tage of you. • ,. 
Think that you arc exceptional and e ntitled to special • 

and Ra~·mond Charlebois . • ,. privilege-.. 
,. 
• ,. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, May 29th 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Glen Sandfleld 11:15 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 8:00 p.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson, 
Minister 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. LA WREN CE 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Knox, Lancaster 9 a.m. 
St. Andrew's, Balnsville 

10:30 a.m. 
Salem, Summerstown 

12 noon 

Rev. Jack Skues 13-tf 

• 
,. 0. 

• ,. 
,. 7. ,. 
,. 
,. 8. ,. 
,. Q, 

• 

Think that you ca n control your autonomic nervous system • 
by hccr will power. • 

Forget the feelings and rights of ot her people. 

Cultivate a consistently pessimistic outlook. 

Never overlook a slight or forget a grudge. 

,. ,. 
lt 

• ,. 

• ,. I 0. And don't forget to feel sorry for yourself. 

,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 

,. ***** ,. 
,. I hear the holes in the wall behind the net in the Glengarry ,. 
Jt Sports Pa lace arc going to be filled in . The arena is already built • 
• so they cannot possibly benefit from my engineering or • 
• architectural advice. Maxville , however, might still be able to ,. ,. ,. 
,. be nefit from my sage observations. ,. 
,. You don't put a wall behind a net! You put seats there. For ,. 
,. the spectators to catch the pucks when they fly up over the • 
• p lcxi-glass. This not only saves the precious walls but gives the • 
• fans who roar for blood a little chance t_o get in on the action. • ,. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

See Us Before You Enjoy Them! 
THE UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
MAXVILLE PASTORAL 

CHARGE 

Photographed 
by 

~SKY-HI 
~A~ 

Be Prepared! 

We 
Pierce 
Ears 

AND WEDDING RINGS 

to capture forever ~ 
V, 

your dreams of tomorrow~ 

----------·----------~~ 
Desrosiers & Hope 

Jewellers 
49 Main S!, __ ~,...=~,, ~ ..... ~2_5-233~, 1 
~ ~~-,~ ~~~ ~~ 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. May 27-28-29 

A great double feature 

TWO MINUTE WARNING 

Moose Creek Sunday 
School & W orsblp 9:30 

Maxville 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Maxville 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Junior Congregation 
and Nursery 11 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
Rev. Paul G. Grassle 

42-tf 

BRIAN 
SHERRATT 

R.R. 2 
ALEXANDRIA 

LOCHIEL CONTRACTOR 
AND LANDSCAPING 

~ 
~ 

Bulldozing 

Backhoe 

Sand 

Fill 

Line Way Top Soil 

Gravel 

Top Soil Prepared 

Licensed to install 

Septic Tanks 

A. M. IMBEAUL T RR1 Alexandria , Ont. 
525-3837 

* Free Estimates* 14-tf 

Wed.-Sat. May 25-28 

Front-end Loader 

Trucking 

CARRY ON ENGLAND PAIN IN THE A .. 
The Carry On Gang Lino Ventura, Jacques Brei 

(Adult Entertainment) 

e.9 with Charlton Heston, John Cassavetes 

Sun.-Tues. May 29-31 
A SWEETER SONG 

THE BAWDY ADVE~TURES OF TOM JONES 
Susan Hogan, Susan Petrie 

- ALSO - ~ ~"''l:!fil-o 

Wed.-Sat. June 1-4 

BREAKER, BREAKER 
ALSO -

NIGHT CHILD 
with Nicky Henson, Trevor Howard 

21 -Jc CATHERINE & CO. (Adult Entertainment) 
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ALEXANDRIA 

play IGA stamp it rich 
and you could win hundreds of 
extra gold bond stamps. 

WINNING IS AS SIMPLE AS ... 

0 @ 0 
Pick up your free Stamp
It-Rich card at any IGA 
store and start on your 
way to win hundreds of 
extra Gold Bond Stamps. 

Everytime you shop at 
IGA our cashiers will 
verify your purchase by 
validating one square on 
your card for every full 5 
dolrars purchase. 

When all 32 squares are 
· validated, present your 

Stamp-It- Rich card to 
our check out girls and 
we will give you 500 extra 
Gold Bond Stamps (50 
Golden Ten Stamps). 

Partially filled Stamp-It- Rich Cards, with less than 32 squares validated will be 
redeemed at the rate of 10 Gold Bond Stamps (1 Golden Ten Stamp) for every 
filled square. Shop IGA - you'll love our friendly service, low prices and those 
extra gold bond stamps. IGA's Stamp-It-Rich ends Saturday, July 2, 1977. 

frozen, Australian 
weight 12 to 15 lbs 

side 
of lamb 

¢ 
lb 

cut from Canada 
grade "A" beef 

chuck short rib roast 

lb 

cut from tenderized 
canada grade ··cw beet 

rib eye steak 
or roast 

cut from tenderized 
canada grade Mc M beef 
tal cap removed 

rib steak or roast 

cut from canada grade 
"A" beeffull slice 

round steak 

cut from canada grade 
MA" beef eirloln tip • teak or 

boneless 
rump roast 

back attached 

fresh 
chicken legs 

back attached 

fresh chicken 
breasts 
cut from tenderized 
canada grade .. c .. beet 
boneless rump or boltom 
cul eye removed 

round steak roast 

SWIFT PREMIUM 
3 to 4 lbs. 

sweet pickled 
cottage rolls 

SWIFT, sugar plum, 
2 to 3 lbs. 

dinner hams 

lb. $ 168 

lb. $ 148 

s1 78 
lb. 

lb. 98¢ 
lb. 

s108 

lb. 
s128 

lb. 
s13s 

lb. 
s21s 

Canadian queen 
1 lb pkg. 

all beef wieners 

quarters, halves 
or whole 

cut up frying chickens 

lb 

TOP VALU 
2 to 3 lbs 

dinner hams 

TOP VALU, 1 lb. pkg. 
s liced bologna 

mac & cheese or 
mock chicken loaf 

TOP VALU. 1 lb. pkg . 
sliced 

variety pack or 
minced ham loaf 

SWIFT, 1 lb. pkg. 

lazy maple 
sausage 
TOP VALU, 
catchweight 

pure pork 
sausage 

lb.89¢ 

Prices effective until closing Saturday, May 
, 

FARMHOUSE 
frozen assorted 

varieties . 
cream pies 

12 oz. pkg. 

canada grade "A" 
4 lbs & under 

SQUIRREL 
smooth or crunchy 

peanut 
butter 
16oz.jar 

TOP VALU 

tomato 
ketchup 
20 fl. oz. btl. 

fresh 
frying chickens 

firm red slicers 
produce of USA no. 1 grade 

tomatoes 

' . 
j ·k 1!jt(i{. '· 

cut from tenderized 
Canada grade ~c" beef 

sirloin tip roast or 
top round steak 

or roast 

lb. $1 38 
SWIFT PREMIUM or 
TOP VALU 6 oz. pkg. 
sliced 
cooked ham 
SWIFT PREMIUM or 
TOP VALU 
skinless 

wieners 
SWIFT PREMIUM or 
TOP VALU 
sliced 

side bacon 

DAVERN, 1 lb. pkg. 

sliced 
side bacon 

11b 78¢ 
pkg 

~119 

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities to 

average family requirements. 

cut from Canada grade 
"A" beef 

rib bones removed 

shoulder steaks 

lb 

KELLOGGS 
rice krispies 

cereal 

TOP VALU 
(with pectin) raapberry 
or strawberry 

jam 

TOP YALU 
auorted varieties 

fruit drinks 

CLARK 
assorted varieties 

stews 

TOP YALU 

500gm. 99¢ 
pkg. 

2411. oz. 8 9e 
Jar 

3 481_1.oz. s 1 
tins 

2411.oz. 88¢ 
tin 

choice MM>rled varieties 6 10!1.oz. s 1 
vegetables tins 

crisp flavourful 
produce of South Africa 

Canada fancy grade 

granny smith apples 

2 ·· 99¢ 
HEIN£ 

fancy 48 '!· oz. 5 9 ¢ 
tomato juice tin 

4 STAR 
pieces and stems 

mushrooms 
1011. oz. 59e 

tin 

deluxe macaroni & 14 oz. ¢ KRAFT 73 
cheese dinner pkg. 

GOLDEN GIRL 

margarine 

BLACK DIAMOND 
processed single 

cheese slices 

11_b. 49e 
print 

32oz. s299 
pkg. 

MIR 

liquid 
detergent 
2 /24 fl. oz. cont. 

89~ 

JAVEX 

liquid 
bleach 

128 fl. oz. cont. 

salad time 
produce of USA 

green onions 

BROOK PARK 
trozen auoned varieties 

dinners 

BLUEWATER 
trozen boat on t,ueflth 

fish & chips 

TIDE 

powdered 
detergent 

"'NEW" VASELINE 

mineral bath 

MAC LE AN S 
(bonla pack) 
aNorted flavours 

tooth paste 

c lear 1 O oz. plastic 

tumblers 

16oz. glass 

beer stein 

WESTON 
(Ontario stores onfy J 
tasty treat w hite 

bread 

WESTON 

dinner rolls 

11oz. 77e 
pkg. 

32 oz. 
pkg. 

5 lb. 
box 

16 oz. 
box 

150 ml. 
tube 

25' s 
pkg. 

each 

16 oz. 
loaf 

12's 
pkg. 

s22_9 

Supplied and serviced by M. Loeb Limited. 
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I T 0 R I A ED 
IT'S OUR OPINION L 

The problem is distribution 
Even the staunchest Conservative 

must have winced a bit when Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture and Food Bill 
Newman recently warned us about the 
"danger" of a food surplus. 

The minister was addressing the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry riding 
a sociation when he made the comments. 
We quote directly from his written text: 

"The NDP tries to scare urban voters 
into thinking we're in danger of running 
out of food some day. Any farmer knows 
that's nonsense. The danger lies, not in 
food shortages, but in food surpluses." 

In the face of world-wide hunger and 
recurring famines in many countries, the 
minister's comments can be described as 
cavalier, at best. 

While surplus production of certain 
commodities in Ontario may be an 
immediate concern, it is certainly not a 
problem on a global scale. 

If the current rate of world population 
continues, the earth will grow from its 
present four billion people to eight billion 
by the year 2010. By 2045 the figure will 
have doubled again to 16 billion. 

Many studies have estimated that it 
will be virtually impossible to feed that 
many people ... even if we put every 
piece of land into production that is 
realistically available. 

Perhaps there are those in our country 
who subscribe to the philosophy, "I am 
not my brother's keeper," and therefore 
feel we should not concern ourselves with 
the plight of our overseas brothers. 
However, there are those-and they are 
people of all political persuasions-who 
feel we do have a moral obligation to share 
this nation's bounty with the developing 
world. 

Scores of knowledgeable and reputable 
experts have warned us of the impending 

Bigshots out of touch 
Canadian politicians, labor bosses and 

corporate bigshots are out of touch with 
the people of the country, suggests an 
editorial in The Ottawa Citizen. 

The leaders of the three key economic 
sectors have been working diligently to 
bring about an end to the controls 
program but the people of the country 
think controls should stay. 

The latest Gallup poll on the subject 
reveals that 46 per cent of Canadians 
believe controls should continue as they 
are. That 46 per cent is more than it takes 
to elect a majority government. 

A further 21 per cent believe controls 
should be continued in a lessened form. 
O~ly 19 per cent believe they should be 
killed. 

That implies (in case there was any 
doubt) that Canadians expect inflation to 
get worse. 

According to Finance Minister Donald 
Macdonald, it's now running at 9.2 per 
cent (seasonally adjusted). Since incomes 
are not seasonally adjusted it makes more 

food cri i · . To dismiss such concerns as a 
scare tactic of the NDP is a sad political 
ploy, unbefitting a minister of the Crown. 

As the food shortage grows, there is 
little doubt that our exports will increase 
proportionately. While at this time we 
may feel we have more farmland than we 
need, it is essential to look to the future. 

Prime agricultural land must be 
preserved. The real question is how? The 
NDP and Liberals seem to favor a land 
freeze on p_rime agricultural land. The 
Conservatives feel less extreme action is 
needed and have issued guideline to 
municipalities which it is hoped will 
encourage I he preservation of such land. 

The debate on which approach is best 
is a legitimate election is ue and we hope 
the matter will be aired full during this 
campaign. But a NC'wman, him:-wlf, 
suggt>stC'd, the issue here is not really a 
que Lion of scarci ty or surplu ·; it is our 
inability to market our goods overseas. 

This lack of export opportunity is the 
real problrm to which both senior level of 
go\'Prnment should address themselves. 
In the meantime, let's hear no more talk 
about the "clanger" of a food surplus. 

When wt> no longer havf' to look at 
posters of stomach-hloatecl African babies 
staring out hopelessly and hollow-eyed al 
a set> mingly uncaring world; wht>n we no 
longer hear stories from CUSO and Peace 
Corps workers abou t homeless East 
Indians searching throu gh dung heaps 
looking for undigested morsels of food; 
when wc- are no longer urged continuously 
by our various church and social service 
organization to adopt an overseas chi ld; 
when all of these grim reminders of global 
poverty and hunger are banished from our 
sight, then warnings about the "danger" 
of a food surplus will be much less 
offensive to our ears. 

sense to look at inflation from the 
consumer's point of vie,v-12 per cent 
annually based on the fir t quarter of 
1977. 

The irony of public support for control· 
is that lhc- controls program cannot be 
credited for last year's reduced rate of 
in nation. 

But a drowning man, and a public 
drowning in innation, will grasp at any 
noating object. 

The federal government is right in 
saying that inflation is still Canada's 
number one problem. Inflation generates 
unemployment, it hurls the currently 
unc-mployc-d, as well a · all thost' on fixed 
(and in deC'd, controlled incom('s). 

The conc:lusive out('orne of the first 
minister ' mc't-'Ling on ending controls 
leaves tlw resolution of the problPm 
(prc-dictably) in the hancls of tht · l't•clt·ro.l 
government. 

This is a time for harsh economic 
medicinc-, not more politically-motivatecl 
folk mediC"inrs. 

·Ontario network not complete 
The regular Wintario draw was held at 

Prescott recently and an area weekly 
make the point that though the program 
was telecast people in the Prescott area 
could see it only if they were in the studio 
audience. 

The Wintario program is telecast over 
the Global network and the Iroquois Post 
observes that Global does not have a 
transmitter anywhere near enough to 
Eastern Ontario to provide a signal. The 
network has a transmitter in Ottawa but 
its signal is so low powered on Channel 6 it 
is impossible to watch the station 
anywhere south of the Ottawa-Carleton 
area. 

The Post editorial reminds that when 
Global received its licence to broadcast it 
had plans for a high-powered UHF 
transmitter near Maxville to serve all the 
southeastern part of the province. This 
was refused on the grounds that the signal 

would penetrate the Qm·bt:>c bordc>r and 
Global was licc-nsed to st>rvt' onh Ontario. 

That decision left most parts of' 
southeast<'rn Ontario unable to \\'atch 
program s on a network that \\'a~ put into 
existence to serve them. 

Glengarry is well situal(' n to f('l'C'iYC· a 
large rangc- of telc-Yi ion s tations and a:-- a 
result \\(' do not mi s~ th e Sl'r\'il'l':-- or 
the Global nPtwork. Othc>r area,.; are not so 
fortunatC' and perhaps they are' cntitl('d to 
a transmitter at Manille. The argu111(•11t 
that its programming would cro,.;,.. tht' 
Quebec bordr r seems an e111pt~ 011(' in 
vie\\' of the fact so many Qudwc and 
United States stations are seen herl' . 

We doubt a Global tra11s111i11,·r at 
Maxville would add much to th<• lornl 
economy but if that net\\ork i:-. to :--•·nv all 
of Onta·r·io perhaps the CRTC sho1dd Ill' 
requ ested to reconsider its ruling. 
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FROGS ARE PROTECTED 

All kinds of information 
reaches the desk of a weekly· 
newspaper and some of it one can 
sl·arccly credit. 

Did you know, for instance. 
that the bullfrog season now 
covers the entire province? 

It 's true. If you don't believe 
your Rambling· Reporter just ask 
one Wayne Mutton who is 
lnformatiim Officer of the Natural 
Re -ourccs min istry at Kempt• 
ville, With a perfectly straight 
face he'll tell you that the 
protection given bullfrogs in the 
counties of Leeds and Lanark has 
now been extended to cover all of 
Ontario. He 'll even add: 

PARTIAL ro RoLL-YEI?· OWN~ T he open season lusts from 
Jul~· I st Ill October 15. During 
this period. u person may. 
without a licence. take 15 bull
frogs per eta~· but may only 
po!,~C~~ 15 at .iny one time. A 
liccm:c to take and sell bullfrogs 
is av:iilahle at a fee ofS25 . ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursda), Ma) 25, 1967 

S4uatlmn-LL'a<ler M. R. Moc 
GrL'glll' of Mom,c Creek. para
chuted 10 ~arc1~ Sund:.iy a~ hb jct 
cra,hcd in tlamc, at Lahr. 
German,·.-Fa~hion Promotion~ 
of Mont;'l'al plan~ :1 large addition 
to ii, plam in the Armouries 
buildinJ.! .-R. D. Chisholm of 
Alexandria. wa~ aw:.irdcd a dc
gn:c in Bu,ine,~ Admini,tration 
at St. i;ranci~ X;1vicr University 
1:1'-t wcek.-Rc,·. Eric Bruce Ross 
or Lanca~ter. wa~ ordained a 
United Church mini~ter May 171h 
at King'> lo n.- Nur-,ing graduates 
;11 Cnnl\\ all General include Mar
lene Agne!-. Sprnul of Monkland 
\\'ho \\'1111 the general proficienc~• 
pri/e: Beu~· Je;1n MacGregor of 
William'>t1m n: Norm:1 Chri~ting 
McDcrmicl of Martin1m,·n and 
Donna LL'L' Tho111p~on, Bains,·illc. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursda~. Ma.' 23. 1957 

Mcrnhcr ... of Kenyon Church. 
Dun,cgan took part in th e 
"Church. of the Air" 'L'r\'iL-e 
rnnduL·tcd by the Rev . Dr . D. N. 
MaeMillan and hroadc.1~1 over 
the Dominio n net\\ork of the CBC 

1011 where they met a former pupil 
at AIIS. Georgl' Fraser of Alex
andria. "'"' taking the Signals' 
lraining.-Mr, . D. C. Mal·Leodof 
bunvegan. enters the Over 90 
Club this Saturda~·. May 24th. 
- Winll L' r, o f' a public speaking 
nime~t ;11 St. Mar~·· ~ hall. Green 
Valley. Sunda~·. " ·erl' Miss Odette 
Brunet ancl Rngcr Lemieux . 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Frida.,, Ma) 17th, 1947 

L11l'11iel T,m n~hip will hold a 
, ·nte on the beer question Jun e 
25th.-Rcv. Stan le~· Patrick 
Q11inn . formerly of Bainsville. will 
be mdained to the priesthood in 
Montreal. May Jbt.- Receiving 
dq11-ce, at Queen·~ University. 
S:1t urda~·. were: Bachelor of Arts 
(l'a,~) - Le ... ti c Fiske Dal,v and 
Loi, Jean McMartin, both of 
M:1r1intown: B.iehclor of Science 
- Cameron Cumming. Max
\'i lk-. - L. R. Hanle_,·. teller in the 
BankofNo\'a Seotia branch . here . 
i, tr:111,fL'rred to M:.ixvillc and \\'ill 
be n:pl.1CL'd h erl' b~· Elzear 
I.a framhoi,c . .Jean Gu~· Bedard 
thi, \\'L•L'kjoinl'd thl' ~taffa~junior 
l'it-rk. 

011 M:1, 9th.-Thirt, four mcm - FORTY YEARS AGO 
IK·r, ,,'f the local .High School Frida_, . Ma.' 21st, 1937 
rndet corp~ ~pl'll l Tue~day at the 
R11~·;1i Milit.11'~· College in Kings- i\t Saturda~··, meeting of the 

Canada Post beware 
(The Winchester Pres ) 

Grcm·ing numhers of businessmen are beginning to 
turn a dc-af ear to the constant weeping and wailing over 
the inefficiency of Canada's postal sy tern . Many don't 
care any morc-, and they don't have to because they've 
stopperl using the Post Office. 

During the past ten years, hundreds of Canadian 
businesses, large and small, have simply given up on the 
nation' s problem-ridden mail deliv_ery service and turned 
to thC' ne\\· breed of private courier se rvice that has 
sprung up to fill the vacuum. Millions of dollars of 
potential Post Office revenue is being diverted to private 
parc<'I and letter ca rriers . because these companies can 
offer the one thing the Post Office apparently can't , 
rc•liahilit~. When John Bulloch, presidt nt of the 
42.000-mC'mher Canadian Ft>deration of Independent 
Businessmen ,. a\·s his members' numbPr one complaint 
i,- th<' poor mail service, it should come a · no surprise that 
businl'!:-smen art> st'eking alternatives as fa -1 as they can. 
Firn1;, don't like doing thi!S. It 's costly-many times more 
e:-.1H·11"in· than using the Post Office, but thc-n they have 
111>vhoic('. ' 

l\1indful that we are the ones pa~ing, not only for that 
additional cost uul ab,o for the present inefficiency of the 
Post Office Department, it seems logical to suggest tht> 
Lime may conit'- and soon.:....... when taxpayers will decide 
th('\' don't n<•l'd both. 

·Anrl there is no question that 'efficiency' (a t almost 
a11~ ('OSI) \,ill surviv<·. 

Alexandria Cheese Board 11 was 
dt·t·idcd to wire Premie r Hepburn 
a,king for compulsory !.ale on 
bounb. White sold at 13'1'2 cents. 
colored at I J 5 / 8 cents.- Suc
ccs~ful swdcnts at Toronto in
clude Frank J. Mclcistcr. son of 
Mr. and Mr~ . John McLeister. 
Alexandria. who passed his First 
Year examinations in Pharmacy; 
.l. B. McMill an. son of Mr . and 
Mr .... E. A. McMillan. Laggan. 
Fi r,t Year in Ch emical Engine
crin!!. - Aimc Huot o f the Roval 
Ba nk staff. \\'as this week tra~s
krrcd to the Dalhousie Stat ion 
branch.- At the re-organization 
mct•ting of the Lochicl Calf Club 
at Da lkcit h. Kenneth McDonald 
" ·a, elected 1jrc,idcnt.- Angus 
Alt'~anckr MacDonald . son of the 
l,itL' Rnd J. Mat'Donald and Mrs. 
Ma,·Dnna ld. 4-4th Lancaster. 
gradu,11cd in Engineering at St. 
Franci ... Xavier Univcrsit~·. Anti
goni~h. NS. on Tuesday.-At 
0/\C Guelph. on Tuesday. Wil
fn:d Ma rDougall of Maxville. 
re l'eiH•d hi~ degree of BASc. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Frida), Ma) 20th, 1927 

The namL'' of liquor permit 
i ...... ucr, in Glengarr~· have been 
announct·cl b~ the Ontario Liquor 
Control Board. They arc: George 
Si111n11 . i\il':-anclria : A. D. Mc
Kinnon. William-.tlrnn : Tho,. W. 
Ho,, . Lam·a,1cr: Wm . Lafram
lmi,t· . N11rth La nca,t e r : H . J. 
McGilli,ra~. Kirk Hill: D. Vil lc
nL·11,·L'. Ma.\\ilk. and E\\cn Mc-
1.t·nnan . DunH•gan . Liquor will 
11111 ht· on ... :i lc in Gcl\'crnmcnt 
,1nre , hdnrc I he t'ln,e of' the 
m11111h. hut the '-Ill- ot 1hc permit ... 

t , , I I ' o11uvd . II jl.l!.(l' I~, 

-nt,,f~ 7b 
S11/RLEYANN 

WAXBOM, 
52-V L.O'/tV.EiiOIVAVE, 
~/~ 

Ql.l/0 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

A FEELING OF FAMILY 

RR2 William'>town. Ont. 

The editor. 
The Glcngarr~• New~: 

Ha,ing rcccntl~ been a patient 
in Glcnga1T~' Memorial Hospital, I 
should like to make the following 
L'0mmCll( . 

The cleanliness. the shining 
tlom~. the exl·cllcncc of the 
equipment arc apparent to any 
e_\'e. Wh,1t i, not apparent but is 
there in abundance i~ the friend
lin c!>,. and the kindne~s and th e 
exL-cllcm care on the part of the 
nur~c~ :ind the staff-a feeling of 
"family" which could be found in 
a ~mailer hospital in a smaller 
L'llllllll Un it~·. I have noth ing but 
the hig hc!,1 praise f'or this hos
pital. 

Thank'> w Father Poirier who 
brouia:ht ml' commu ninn and to 
mcn;bcrs of the Caravan at Glen 
Ro, \\'ho al~o dime to cheer me . 
To· all 111,· friends who sent me 
gond "i ... i,c, for recovery. thanks 
to Dr . N;1clc;1u and to Dr. Varma. 

Willa McDonald 

One thing 
about fitness, 
you can tell 
the players 
without the 
program. 

PiJRTJ[IPiJ~ 

Fitne~s. In ~our heart you know i1\ ri~ht. 

We wouldu't thank you for a 
treat of frogs legs. co~sidercd a 
dclicacv bv some. but we're left 
wonde,:ing if 15 pairs of bullfrog 
leg~ l'llll!,litute a meal for o.nc 
pcr,on or the quota for an ent_tre 
familv. We're further wondcrmg 
how ·nrnnv Wildlife officers are 
going to ~·pend how many hours a 
week patroll ing the ~wamps of 
Ontario while protecting our 
bullfrog~. And if it's necessary. 

Th,11 release on bullfrogs 
caught us by surprise and we ' re 
still wondering. How come the 
Onwrin Government can be so 
rnnt·erncd for the safety of our 
frog~ and remain so indifferent to 
the fate of Indians whose health 
ha ... been impaired by eating fish 
from cmHaminatcd lakes? 

And those people who har
vest worms bv the mil11011s. 
Shouldn't the government bait 
them? 

NO ROOM FOR 
KILLER GAMES 

Lord know-. there arc a lot of 
la\.\'~ on the swtutc books of our 
three level~ of government but it 
seem~ we need at lc.iM one more. 
That would be a regulation 
banning from th is country the 
impmtation of ~uch so-called 
".L!a111es" a~ Death Race . 

Yo11°H' probably read about it. 
a coi n-i n -thc -~lot game in which 
tht· driver of a simulated vehicle 
1riL''> to "kill" as many pcd• 
l''l r ian~ a~ po ... ~iblc in oO seconds. 
One ,uL·h was recently installed in 
an Oltawa amusement arcade 
de~pitc the objections o f such 
bodic~ a!> the Canada Safety 
Cnunl'il. 

The pcde~trian~-called grem
lins by the game•~ Californ ia 
manufacturers-weave about on 
a ,crccn and whenever one is 
... truck down the machine gives 
out a loud scream . A score of 21 
or over qualifies the player as an 
c x pert driver. 

Road safety organizations and 
p\vehologists in the U.S. have 
c xprc , ... cd concern someone who 
played the game might be 
tempted to try it on the highway. 
The Canada Safety Council says: 
"If' Canadians want (Death Race) 
tu be banned from this country. it 
look\ as if we had better hope 
concerned Americans manage to 
get it removed from use in their 
rnuntry. Otherwise, it would 
likely take an act of Parliament to 
outlaw it." 

Say!> the magazine Safety Can· 
ada. "If it could ever be shown 
that the 'Death Race' influenced 
ju~l one slightly unbalanced 
mind-and that person zoomed 
d11\\'n Toronto·~ Yonge Street, 
Vancou\cr's Broadway or Mont
real ... Peel Street. mowing down 
pedestrian, by the dozen-we'd 
have a clamor for action after the 
fill'( , • . 

Let's teach them lo 
be wreck-less, rather than 
rcl·klcss. 
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Approaching a government de
partment to get ·required docu
ments is somcthtl).g we probably 
all dread; I know I do, or did. But 
here is what happtns if you want 
to get a passport. · 

Doug McNaughton in Immi
gration at (he Cornwall Post 
Office building is very helpful, 
providing the passport form, 
though 'tis beyond his call of 
duty. After you fill out the form 
and get the necessary work done, 
your best bet is to go to Ottawa 
personally. Herc is our ex
perience. 

" There's the building with that 
huge piece of scrap steel in front 
of, it; renovations must still be 
going on.·• 

/'That," replied my wife. "is a 
$35.000 commissioned work in 
stainless steel. There's the en
trance dear. right in front, don't 
miss it.·· 

"Come on dear wife. what 
government building would have 
such an obvious and accessible 
entrance for the public? No, it 
must be elsewhere. Let 's turn 
here and go round behind." After 
two U-turns. a close ca ll with an 
Ottawa bus and a scoot across a 
lawn through tulips and all. we 
landed at an underground garage 

Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

entrance. 
"What arc you doing here?" 

demanded the commissioner. 
"You should have entered round 
the front . off Sussex." What 
could I sa.l'? 

We parked and walked up to 
the main floor, looking for 
in formation. 

My wife announced, "That 
looks like the section over there." 
pointing to a large glassed in 
department with the letters 
"Passport" four feet high. 

" Don't be • silly, .. scoffed I 
pressing the elevator button for 
the 12th floor . When I returned to 
the main floor. my good wife was 
conversing in French with a 
young commissionaire, that is 
young for a commissionaire. 
about 72 . 

"Looking for a passport s1r't 
Right over there, " said he 
pointing to a large glassed in 
department with the letters 
"Passport" fourfcet high . 

One conclusion I have come to 
is never to trust modern govern
ment. occasionally they may 
s urprise rather than shock you. 

Martintown Mac says "Oh to 
be in England now that planting 
time is here in Glengarry ... 

Van Horne Salvage Reg'd 
Old scrap yard on Hwy. 34, 

north of Alexandria 
is now under new ownership 

Best prices paid for scrap, iron, copper, brass, etc. 
We also buy and sell new and used beams 

' 
angles, plates, pipes 

and all sorts of structural steel. 1(}-4\: 

Feel free to call us for any type of appraisal. 

CANDIDATES WANTED 
To compete for the title~~-

~:Jto-~,..-•~~ ~· •,t 
~ .;... . ·c. 

GLENGARRY 
DAIRY 

PRINCESS i 1i~v 
MAX VI LJ t , f a.t,! )£", ik 

Friday, June 24th, 1977 ::·';t 
·-.-:. <· ..• ...f:-.=:-::?:f·=~~ r::{:;•'.:::~===·:. : •• l< 

Single girls aged 17 to 26 are eligible ; ,; 

Contest sponsored by the " 

GLENGARRY COUNTY MILK 00MMITTU 

Please use this application form 

I MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE and FOOD 

I BOX 579 ALEXANDRIA 
I Name .... .... ......... .. .. .......... .... .. ...................................... . 

Address .......... .... .. ...... ............. ..................................... . 

Age .... , ....... , .. ....... ... ............... Tel. No •......•......•••.•. 1. 

Entries to be in June 1st 20.2c --- - -- --- - -~ 

INSIST ON 

GM PARTS 
Keep your GM car or 

truck all GM 

Replace with genuine 
GM Parts 

GM Replacement Parts available 

at a 

COMPETITIVE PRICE 
from the 

Parts Department 
at 

ROY'S GARAGE 
(Green Valley) Ltd. 

Green Valley Tel. S25-23O0 .. , , 

''Ontario's a pretty good place 
to live, isn't it I'' 

Matter of fact it's one of the finest places to live on the face of this earth. But 
to listen to the preachers of gloom on the opposition sides condemning 
most government policy one would think that the province is falling apart at 
the seams. Quite simply, it is not! Thanks, primarily, to the people of 
Ontario who have retained their initiative and challenge and choice under a 
free enterprise system and to a stable Conservative govemment that has 
provided quality leadership and direction. 

On Thursday, June 9, support a man and a leader who will continue to 
provide stability in government, quality in leadership and dependability in 
representation to help keep Ontario "a pretty good place to live". Indeed, 
with your help, a better place to live. 

Elect Osie Villeneuve and Bill Davis 

Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry 

Sponsored by Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Progressive Conservative Association 
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I: ,,:;".,', LEVERT TAXI & t 
Centralization of government 

administration. industry , finan
cial and educational institutions 
has been a boon to many 
Canadian cities. towns and 
counties. However , in its wake 
will be found have-not Provinces 
and many of their cities, towns 
and counties. An unbalanced 
pattern. 

home than the Manor. Lancaster 
from now till September's g rey 
frost is a wh ir l of cottagers and 
tourists. We also claim still 
another "have" area. A throw
back to the once vital farm 
institution of the cross roads and 
corners that harbored a com
munity cheese factory. black
smith shop, store and public 
school. We of course refer you to 
Laggan. 

school heritage. The ::;1e:n:~s H . i,~:,~:;ee~l youngste rs how to equipment for both girls and then~selves to build ~ do~bl/ t _' ;~•~. '_'/;LIMOUSINE SERVICE ! 
the great commun ity spirit that follow in the footsteps of Glen- boys. steel piping for two ad- tenm court, regulatton size, t , 
prevails thus welding the links garry violin greats like J ohn d itional sets of soccer goals that paved ?.nd lig~ted. This is a " big t · , 89 ,l'-ain St. s. Alexandria 525-2696 t 
and demonstrating to all that life Ranald "Claverest" MacDonald , will permit the sim ultaneous play league project for a rural M 
in the country. in addition to Neil Austin " R" and Allan Alex of two soccer games during phys . community . Costs must be all of t For C_ourteous Service, Fully Insured Clean Cars t 
work. can still be enjoyment for Malcolm MacDonald. to mention ed . classes. Those soccer pitches $16.000. However. by taking t 
young and old . A better place to a few in passing. will also provide playing areas for advantage of government grants t 24 Hour Service 
live in . Taking a glance at the athletic sprite an d peewee teams for and Wintario assistance the m;m- f • , ,••~ t 

Our Glengarry we consider to 
be an exception. True. Alexandria 
can be classed mini-centralized. 
But the rest of us are far from 
"have-nots." Maxville boasts no 
industry but try and find. any
where, a better senior citizen's 

That is the objective. generally achievements we find that the evening games. bers are thinking positive and J p LEVERT PROP t 
speaking. of the Laggan Recrea- budget provides lights for the No\\' let us gla nce briefly at the expect to have a first class facility t . . , • 

tion Association . Howeve r , there rink. Wintario assistance bought program for the coming year . The 10-tf a 

When Laggan was chosen, a 
few short years ago. as the site of 
a new district public school. this 
was one of the links that forged a 
tie with our cherished country 

arc additional aspirations and An Ross nets. Also softball Associat ion has committed lc'1111tinucd un pnge 12) ,_ - - - - - - --: - - - - - - - - -.J 

Robert La com be Dalkeith, Ont. . 

Tel. 87 4-2879 

BACKHOE 
SERVICE and TRUCKING 

Licensed to install septic tanks 19-Jc 

SECRETARY 
WANTED 

Apply in person 
for an interview 

PA I N lJ-e/{ji: BREAD 

GEO. LANTHIER & FILS L TEE. 
58 DOMINION STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

NIELSEN'S 
LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 

Hedges - Patios - Rock Garden 
So~ding and Planting - Etc. 

Spring, Vegetables plants, 
Houseplants, Baskets, 

Shrubs, Trees, Evergreens, etc. 
Glen Robertson Rd. Alexandria, Ont. 

525-3209 lb-tf 

each year at this tin:ie we strive to 
acquaint Glengarrians at home 
and beyond our boundaries with 
some of the accomplished 
achievements since our last re-
view. And a brief relative to this 
year 's program. 

During the past winter Lag
gan· s outdoor rink enjoyed an 
outstanding season. Ice was 
available eighty-two of a possible 
eighty-seven days. The rink, of 
course. serves a double purpose. 
It is open to the community and 
Laggan School pupils between 9 
and 4 each day. The association 
conducted another successful 
season of euchre parties. Larger 
crowds than in past winters were 
in attendance with enthusiasts 
from Alexandria . Maxville and 
Vankleek ~ill. A vintage custom 
still prevails. The euchre parties 
and social evenings began in 
early October with a pot luck 
supper and concluded in late 
April on the same note. 

There was another shade of 
vintage that went far beyond pot 
luck suppers. In March some of 
the ladies in the area assembled 
and quilted a quilt with the old 
fashioned quilting frames set up 
on the school s tage. Thus the 
pupils had the opportunity to see 
a fast disappearing art. (Quick 
now. how many town or city 
schools are able to provide their 
pupils with such a unique demon-
stration?) The quilt was raffled 
and the funds contributed to the 
rink operations. 

Among the winter highlights 
was the annual skating party 
enjoyed by upwards of 200 
parents and children. which con
cluded with the traditional bean 
supper. This successful social 
evening was followed by still 
another tradition. the staging of a 
St . Patrick'sconcert. 

In the area of promoting and 
supporting our cultural heritage 
the Laggan Recreation Associa
tion purchased violins for aspiring 
young musicians . Their effort did 
not s top ai this point. A native son 
of Cape Breton and one of the 
stars on the CBC John Allen 
Cameron show last year. Wilf 
Gillis. was engaged to teach the 

Spring or Summer 

Wedding Coming Up? 

Whether it's yours or a friend or 

relative's, you'll want to dr.ess 
for the occasion . . . 

We can help you be the sharpest 
dresser in attendance with our 
large selection of suits, sport 
jackets, slacks and dress shirts 

Would You Rather Rent 
You can rent from the largest selection 

of formal wear in Canada 

We have 
/ 

Trade Mark Reg' d. 

• • 

Mister Mann 
17 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2030 

••••• on a a a no 

. 
lil 

Lancaster Village I 

Located at the South East End of Town near the 401 

This is the weekend to plant your garden 
New shipments have just arrived of all your vegetable flats 

-

such as tomato, cucumber, cabbage, broccoli, 
. -

cauliflower and brussel sprout ·plants 

Also a complete line of flowers in easy to plant flats 

All stocks available at both centers 

HEESE NOW AVAILABLE 
FRESH CURDSAND C BY THE PACKAGE 

BY THE POUND OR 

This weekend we have fresh supplies of 
all your favorite fruits and vegetables 

This week's special is a repeat of a sell-out 
last weekend 

2 cucumbers for .29 
In the event of another sell-out we will gladly provide rain checks 

Offer expires Saturday night at 8 p.m. 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

PETS & PASTIMES 
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On the election scene Auld • • • 
by Anna Margaret MacDonald 

Allan Burn 's favorite sport 
is riding. Innovative character 
that he is, our Glen Norman 
friend just added a new 
dimension to the sport. 
Riding-hopping. 

Undaunted by his defeat in 
the tri-county riding at the 
Liberal nomination in Finch, 
Allan jumped astride his flam
ing red charger and cleared 
the fence into the neighboring 
Cornwall riding. 

Seems he was invited there 
by Liberal organizers in Corn
wall who were impressed by 
this newcomer to the local 
political scene when they saw 
him attempting to oppose two 
well known former wardens 
who were out for the same post 
in old SD&G. 

We question if this type of 
contestancy for two ridings 
within six days is unique? 
Certainly it must be for this 
area, but does it have pre
cedent in Canada? 

How many votes Allan will 
get in Cornwall remains to be 
seen. He won't get his own. Or 
his wife's. They can't vote in 
Cornwall. 

Our colorful political char-

acter to the north of our 
setting, Philibert Proulx, has 
also pulled a switch in riding 
representation although in a 
different span of time. 

The former mayor of Hawk
esbury. was acclaimed stand
ard-bearer for the Prescott
Russell Liberal Association at 
the nomination meeting in 
Plantagenet on Wednesday. 
May 18th. 

We sat with the reporters at 
the federal nomination a few 
years back in St . Isidore when 
Proulx opposed Denis Ethier 
for the colors in Glengarry
Prescott-Russell. It took al
most five hours and three 
rounds of ballotting that night 
before Ethier was declared 
winner over Proulx. By one 
vote. 

Without waiting for so much 
as a second swallow. Proulx 
grabbed the mike and with 
shoulders six feet wide. led the 
victory chant for his opponent. 

Last week Ethier was guest 
speaker when Proulx was 
acclaimed cream of the Liberal 
crop. 

With candidates like these. 
who can say elections are dull? 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

CASE, DAVID BROWN. FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

ST. BERNARDIN. ONT. ·TEL. 613-678-2016 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS 
from 

Comfort Water Treatment 
525-3877 

L4 Main St. N. 20-tf Alexandria 

(continued from page 9) 

began on Wednesday.-On Sun
day last. May 15th, the Dedicat
ion Service of the Memorial 
Windows of Zion United Church, 
Apple Hill. was held. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 18th, 1917 

A list of honors for Canadians 
was announced on Friday last and 
contained news of the awarding of 
the Military Cross to a gallant son 
of Glengarry in the person of 
Lieut. Guy Stuart McLennan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLen
nan, of "'Ridgewood ... Lancas
ter.-Deputy Reeve Angus A. 
McMillan of McCrimmon. on 
Monday of this week received 
official word that his son. Driver 
Donald Hugh McMillan had been 
admitted to the 30th Genera l 
Hospital on May 4th. suffering 
from a silent gunshot wound in 
the abdomen. Driver McMillan 
en list ed in Montreal. where he 
was on the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal.-On Friday afternoon 
last, nine you ng ladies at St. 
Luke's Hospital. Ottawa, were 
presented with their diplomas 
and medals by Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire. Among 
them was Miss Isabelle Louise 
McNaughton, Lancaster. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 17th, 1907 

During the early hours of 
Thursday morning the jewellery 
shop of H. R. Cuddon was 
burglarized. the safe being shat
tered and watches, rings, lockets, 
chains and diamonds to the value 
of $2,000, being taken by the 
thieves. who are thought to have 
escaped in a buggy. The noise of 
the explosion awakened Miss 
Gee. sister of Mrs. J. R. 
McMaster, of the Ottawa Hotel. 
and when Mrs . McMaster step
ped on the gallery of the hotel to 
give the alarm three shots were 
fired in her direction.-A hand
some new pipe organ is this week 
being installed in the choir loft of 
St. Fin nan's Cathedral.-As a 
result of his horse running away 

0111 the CPR depot at Dalhousie 
Station on Tuesday. Master Thos. 
Bathurst received a severe shak
ing up.-At High Mass on 
Sunday, Rev . J.E. McRae. rector 
of St.· Finnan 's Cathedral, drew 
the attention of the congregation 

Guy ... 
(continued from page 11) 

availabe for play in mid-June of 
this year. Another prospective 
objective of importance is the 
continuance to work hand in hand 
with the School Board in the 
establishment of a creative play 
area to the rear of the school for 
pupils in the kindergarten to 
grade three range. The Associa
tion also expects to make a move 
towards providing two or three 
additional pieces of playground 

to a handsome brass Crucifix of 
Gothic design made especially to 
order. which occupied the niche 
over the tabernacle in the main 
altar. The donor of the gift is 
Dougal McDonell, 28-Jrd Ken
yon . 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 21, 1897 

Alexandria ·s claims for the 
building of the Reformatory Jiere 
were ably presented to the 
O~tawa Government by a strong, 
representative deputation of 
nearly 70 Glengarrians who made 
the trip Tuesday.-A meeting of 
the Council was held in A. L. 
Smith"s office on Saturday night, 
when it was decided that the offer 
of Messrs. Miller and Campbell 
to sell their whole lot for a price of 
$650 be accepted. the same to be 
used as a site for a tire station. 
lock-up. ctc.-The first municipal 
election for the newly incorporat
ed Town of Yankleek Hill took 
place on Monday 10th inst .. 
Lt.-Col. John Shields being elect 
ed Mayor by a majority of nine 
votes over Donald McLeod. 

equipment tn thi, projcl't during 
the holiday season. 

Also or signifk:111ce is the fact 
that application ha~ been made 
and approval received for a grant 
under Experience 77 for the 
making of a film that will capture 
our way of life in Glengarry a!s it i~ 
in 1977. It b expected that filming 
will begin this summer. 

Anyone associated with school. 
government or Wintario grant~ is 
fully aware that additional money 
must be found to budget suc
cessfully if you desire to scale the 
achievement heights of the Lag
gan Association since its founding 
a few short years ago. In seeking 
this necessary e xtra money , two 
years ago the Association. small 
in numbers but great in desire, 
signed an entertainment contract 
far. far. beyond that of any 
Glcnga1-r~' organization in our 
hi~tory. The contract-.. Bring the 
world renowned Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians all the 
wa_v from the Waldorf Astoria. 
New York. to Maxville. " Who 
among us listening to the "sweet
est music this side of Heaven .. 
would have ever considered such 
a venture to be possible. Not only 
did it become a reality in May 
1975. by popular demand they 
returned just one year ago. 
Sell-out crowds both nights. A 
surplus both nights. All plowed 
right back into the Laggan school 
complex with the same theme
" Enjoyment for young and old. a 
better place to live in." 

And now on Thursday evening 
of next week, June 2nd , sharp at 

Advertising ... 
lets you know 

what's what. 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

CHANGE IN DATE 
OF MEETING 

The REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING for the 
MONTH OF JUNE [ONLY] will be held on 

Friday, June 3rd 
at 12 noon 

Summer hours for Kenyon Township office will be 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday, for the months of June, July and 
August. Office will be open during noon hour. 21-1 c 

nine o'clock, that great Canadian 
dance band leader, Guy Lom
bardo. will lead his Royal Can
adians back on the stage in the 
Angus Gray hall for the third 
succc-S'.>ive year. Truly the social 
highlight ol'the year. 

This combined project of pro
viding superb entertainment and 
the hope of a financial surplus to 
help accomplish their 1977-78 
program. weighs heavily on the 
~boulders of the Association 
members. The costs are, at the 
least. the equivalent of other 
years. In addition to the band 
contract and hall rental, there are 
such items as the sound system, 
Grand piano, adve1iising, secur
ity and additional help. Revenue 
will be less as 100 fewer tickets 
are on sale to insure against 
overcrowding. With such a record 
of dedicated leadership and tang
ible evidence of accomplish
ments. we trust entertainment 
and sport fans will create a third 
sell-out crowd thus guaranteeing 
another successful year for the 
Laggan Recreation Association. 
Tickets are still available. 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS 

300 CLUB 
DRAW NO. 21 

97 Henri Giroux 
149 Jim Humphries , 
262 Micheline and Jean Lajoie 
238 Marie Vandcr Haeghe 
153 Archie O'Connor 

Weekend Specials May 26-27-28 

LEGRADE CHICKEN LOAF By the piece lb .• 99 
ROYAL BRAND BACON C.O.V. 1 lb. pkg.1.59 

FRESH BEEF HAMBURG lb . • 59 
RANCH STYLE 
BOLOGNA Whole or half lb . • 49 
M. L. DINNER HAM 

FROZEN 
CHICKEN BREASTS In 1 0 b9xes 

FROZEN FRESH HERRING 

lb. 2.09 

lb.1.15 
lb . • 49 

AYLMER FCY TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. 69 
tins • 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Vegetable Plants - Flower Plants 

Seed Potatoes 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

We reserve the right to limit quantity 

TEL. 525-1295 ALEXANDRIA 
20-1 e 

ON A-1 RECONDITIONED 
COLOR TELEVISIONS - WASHERS - DRYERS 

Many different models to choose from 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
Gerry Beauclair, Manager 

206 Main St. S. 21-1c Tel. 525-1267 

STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

A FINAL WORD FROM THE TRUSTEES OF THE STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

The strike initiated by the secondary school teachers ended on May 9~ 1977, and regular classes st~rted on May 11, 1977. 

The board stat_ed at that time that it was pleased with the final settlement, and then attempted to turn every effort to working with our teachers for the benefit of 

students. However, in light of the many concerns being expressed, we feel that we owe our public a final word on the terms of the settlement. 

FACT 

COMMENT 

FACT 

COMMENT 

FACT 

COMMENT 

FACT 

The teachers went on strike wanting aJI working conditions in their 
Collective Agreement. The Board stood by its offer of "Letters of 
Commitment". 

The Board has not included all working conditions in the Collective 
Agreement, and will continue to live by its policies outlined in the 
"Letters of Commitment," without including them in an agreement. 

The teachers wanted negotiability. This item was never really 
disputed by the Board, as it is provided for in Law. The School 
Boards and Teachers Collective Negotiations Act, 1975, (Bill 100), 
stated-"Negotiations shall be carried out in respect of any term or 
condition of employment put forward by either party." 

This Board has always agreed to negotiate, and has attempted to do 
so in good faith. However, while negotiating the Board guarded its 
responsibility towards representing public interests, and would not 
negotiate away any right given the Board to manage the system on 
behalf of the public. The Board alone is accountable, and retained 
its rights in the final settlement. 

The teachers wanted grievability. The Board agreed to grievability 
on the application of the Letters of Commitment, and presented a 
clause ultimately accepted. 

The grievability clause was agreed to, in principle, by the Board on 
March 29, 1977, prior to commencement of the strike. Immediately 
subsequent to mediation on April 9, the offer of grievability was 
made public and ultimately agreed to by the teachers. 

THE SETTLEMENT. The teachers agreed to settle if the Board 
deleted Clause 23:06 (c), which limited negotiations for the Letters 

COMMENT 

SUMMARY 

SIGNED: 

of Commitment to March 31. The Board agreed to this deletion in an 
honest effort to resolve the dispute. 

In agreeing to this deletion, the Board was aware that the provisions 
of Clause 23:06 (c) are also covered in The School Boards and 
Teachers Collective Negotiations Act, 1975, (Bill 100), Section 11(3). 
In accordance with the Law, this Board still can and will exercise its 
responsibility to operate and staff its schools, as needed. Nothing in 
the new Collective Agreement takes away this right. 

As your Trustees, we have represented your interests to the best of 
our ability, while at all times looking after the primary interests of 
our students. We did not give in to the teacher demands but now 
wish to put the matter to rest and deal with the more important 
aspect of our students' education. Nonetheless, the public's position 
and support of this Board throughout negotiations has been 
appreciated, and, at all times, it was gratifying to see our concerns 
for students shared by all. 

The Trustees of the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County Board 
of Education: 

Fraser Campbell 
G. E. Desjardins 
Elizabeth Francis 
S. W. Libbey 
Lloyd Markell 
C. W. Robson 
R. Villeneuve (Chairman) 
Mahlon Zeron 
E.G. Myers 

Lucien Chenier 
Sandra Enns 

Eugene Legault 
S. J. McLeod (Vice-Chairman) 

Albert Morin 
A.G. Oliver 

W . L. Thompson 

Sesel Wert 

_____ 2,_._"_J 

, 
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Char-Lan students trace fa • y trees 
Who we are and where we 

come from has become increas
ingly more important for in-

dividuals and families to discover 
over recent years. No less so for 
one grade 11 class at Char-Lan 

High School who completed in- The project evolved through a 
dividual family history reports book that was being studied, said 
recently. Mrs. Lisette Frappier, French 

The Glengarry News 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, MAY 26,. 1977 THIRD SECTION 

and guidance teacher at the 
school. and supervisor of the 
project. The novel involved two 
young people who were travelling 
throughout Quebec and during 
the course of the story they 
covered the subject of how their 
people and culture came to this 
country. 

This was enough to spark an 
idea of having the class research 
the same subject and report back 
(in writing. in French) on the 
history of their individual fam
ilies. 

Mrs. Frappier said she thinks 
the class thoroughly enjoyed the 
project and some of the students 
stated that they would probably 
con tin uc their research beyond 
what was required for the class
room. 

··our class has a very diverse 
background." she said, '"includ
ing such ethnic origins as Hung
arian, Dutch. British, Irish and 
naturally Scottish ." 

Twenty-eight students took part 
in the project and discovered 
family subjects they had no idea 
existed. One student had a 
relative that fought in the Amer
ican civil war with the Confed
erate army and another owned 
the land on which one end of the 
Golden Gate bridge now stands. 
Still another had an ancestor who 
is reported to have been the axe 
man in the decapitation of Sir 
Walter Raleigh. 

Considerable work went into 

Jamboree at 
St. , Raphael's 
on Saturday 

A jamboree featuring all the 
girl guides and boy scouts of the 
area will be held in St. Raphael's 
Ruins on Saturday. May 28th 
when all the groups from the area 
will be in attendance. An ecu-

each report and all included 
photos of older members of the 
family. One photo dated back to 
the early 1800's and was gleaned 

from a Hungarian passport . 
Another history included de

tailed pencil sketches of relatives 
long since deceased. 

I 
( 

"The project started as Just 
another class project," said one 
student, "but we got far more out 
of it than we ever expected.'' 

l 
• mcnical service is to be held at 2 

p.111. 

Carroll Baker is a July 1st attraction 
HISTORIANS AT CHAR-LAN-The grade 11 class of Mrs. Lisette 
Frappier spent the better part of last winter researching their family 
history and reporting on the subject in French as part of a class 
assignment. Front row, left to right, Audrey Reynolds. Nicole 
Laplante. Cathy Laplante and Frank Flipsen; second row, Bonnie 

'O'Connor. Gwen MacDonald. Mrs. Lisette Frappier, Kristine Aubin, 

Nicole Theoret; third row, Susan Igliczki , Sue Brodeur. Diane 
Flipsen. Rose Marie Chretien, Ginette Leroux; fourth row. Brenda 
Grandmaison. Bernadette McEvoy. Liette Proulx. Alain Quesnel. 
Lynn Bedard; fifth row. Marc Proulx , Michel Legroulx. Henry Krol 
and Robert Lavoie. 

- Staff photo 
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Isn't it about time you get rid of those old appliances . 

Marcel can make you a great deal on a new fridge, 

stove, washer, dryer or whatever your needs. 

He also carries the new Jenn-Air in stock~ so what are you waiting for? 

MARCEL 
TV-FURNITURE LTD. 

:=:=::: 

l!}l 369 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3692 
.. .• _:.=:=:.=_: ::::::: 

Ii}! - We'll Carry Your Account Up To 36 Months-
21

_1c ;~~;iii 
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The guides who will be working 
under the summer grant project 
have been chosen and are now on 
hand to guide tourists around the 
local points of interest. 

They had their hands full on 
Mond~y as 60 cyclists converged 
on the site for a stop-over while 
on a cycle tour. 

Country singing star Carroll 
Baker will be a feature attraction 
at this year's July 1st celebrations 
in Alexandria, Lions organizers 
have announced. 

In 1975 Baker was voted 

Canada ·s top female country 
singer. To date she has had IS 
consecutive chart records in Can
ada, four consecutive number one 
records in the past year and has 
been presented with three _gold 

records for sales and air play in 
Canada. 

She has appeared on several 
television shows and has just 
completed her own one-hour 
special for CBC. 

He's allowing us to give crazy prices 
on all used cars 

Come and take advantage of. it at 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

21 -lc 

. Hwy 34 South ALEXANDRIA Tel. 525-1480 
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Trustees to learn 
'What's Illy line' 

Trustees of SD&G Separate 
School Board have decided to 
hold at least four special meetings 
each year to determine who they 
are. 

The suggestion was made by 
Trustee Ron Bergeron who said 
"some confusion" ex.ists among 
board members regarding the 
roles of trustees and the admin
istration. 

He said trustees should spend 
more time studying their roles, 
determine what they want to 
accomplish. set priorities and 
issue guidelines to staff. 

The board also approved Ber
geron' s suggestion for a study of 
education costs with a view to 
maintaining a stable mill rate for 

the next few years. 

Bergeron noted that t~e 
board's budget has increased 53 
per cent since 1973 despite a 20 
per cent drop in pupils. 

"We have managed to hold the 
mill rate somewhat for two years 
but we are living under a false 
sense of security," he said. 
"Without the Anti-Inflation 
Board and declining enrolment, 
where would our mill rate be?'' 

He said the study should 
examine the system "from 
scratch." 

"Education is not a sacred cow . 
All aspects must be examined 
critically. We should start on the 
assumption that we don't have an 
educational system, only a lot of 

Feed, seed and 
fertilizer, pet_ food 

and supplies 

"WE'VE GOT IT!" 

BERRY'S 
FARM STORE 

Cornwall 932-9669 Avonmore 346-2229 
3035 Pitt St. I J - 1 c 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TENDER FOR CONTRACT NO. 436 

McLENNAN 
DRAINAGE SCHEME 

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tender for Contract No. 436" will 
be received by the Township Clerk until 4:00 o'clock p.m, [local 
time] 

Tuesday, June 7th, 1977 
for the construction of the McLennan Drainage Scheme, 
Including the Chretien-McDonald Drain, in Lots 5 to 15 of 
Concession 3 F.R., Lots 2 to 4 of Concession 1 S.S.R. and Lots 1 
to 3 and A and C of Concession 1 F .R. 

The improvement involves 38,243 lineal feet of open drain with 
55,990 cubic yards of earth excavation and 450 cubic yards or 
hardpan excavation; 1,810 lineal feet of 6" tile drain and 464 feet 
of steel pipe culverts for farm crossings. 

Plans, Specifications and Tender Forms may be obtained at the 
office of the Consulting Engineer in Brockvllle upon payment or 
ten dollars [$10.0(lj ln cash or by certified cheque made payable 
to the Engineer, which is not refundable. 

A certified cheque made payable to the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh In the amount of $10,000.00 must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest or any tender nol necessarily accepted. 

R. Kostuch Associates Ltd., Mr, J.E. Szplvak, 
Consulting Engineers, Clerk-Administrator, 
Shopping Centre, Box 663, Box 40, 
Brockvllle, Ontario. Wllliamstown, Ontario. 
K6V5V8. . 2l-lc K0C2J0. 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TENDER FOR CONTRACT NO. 672 

McLELLAN-KING 
DRAINAGE SCHEME 

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tender for Contract No. 672" will 
be received by the Township Clerk until 4:00 o'clock p.m. [local 
time] 

Tuesday, June 7th, 1977 
for the construction of the McLellan-Klng Drainage Scheme in 
Lots 47 to 50 and Lots 11 to 12 of Concessions 2 N.S.R., 3 N.S.R. 
and4 N.S.R. 

The improvement Involves 23,168 lineal feet of open drain, with 
15,425 cubic yards of earth excavation, 500 cubic yards of 
hardpan excavation and 304 feet of steel pipe culverts for farm 
crossings. 

Plans, Specifications and Tender Forms may be obtained at the 
office of the Consulting Engineer in Brockvllle upon payment of 
ten dollars [$10.00) in cash or by certified cheque made payable 
to the Engineer, which is not refundable. 

A certified cheque made payable to the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh In the amount of $3,500.00 must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

R. M. Kostuch Associates Ltd., 
Consulting Engineers, 
Shopping Centre, Box 663, 
Brockvllle, Ontario 

K6V SV8. 21-lc 

Mr. J.E. Szplvak, 
Clerk-Administrator, 

Box 40, 
Williamstown, Ontario. 

KOC2J0. 

children who need an education ... 
He said the study should also 

examine teachers' salaries. 

"Our current teacher salaries 
reflect the fact that the more 
for~nal the education. the higher 
the salary. That is on the 

· assumption that more education 
is better. But is higher education 
necessary or is it just nice to 
have?" 

He said the board should 
examine what qualifications it 
needs from its teachers and then 
establish a salary schedule. 

"We should be concerned with 
developing a proper system of 
compensating teachers for teach
ing services." he said. 

Advertising ... 
keeps you 
posted. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

ALGONQUIN GRAD-Marc, ' son 
of Lorenzo and Viviane Lefebvre, 
Green Valley, has graduated from 
a Data Processing and Account
ing business course at Algonquin 
College in Ottawa. Marc is 
presently employed by the federal 
government and working with the 
Department of Regional Econ
omic Expansion. 

Need New Fence? 
See us for your fencing needs 

We carry all the necessary tools 
and a choice of either barbed or 

page wire 

The Glen Norman Store Corp. 
Tel. 525-1323 

We still have some fertilizer and hay seed left 
,_ _t, . L 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

at 35 Elgin Street, Alexandria, on 

Saturday, June 4th 
at 12:30 p.m. 

8-piece oak dining room suite, china cabinet. round extension 
table, buffet and matching chairs; oak hall rack; telephone table ; 
curio cabinet; extension table and 4 chairs; hall table and mirror; 
love seat (early Victorian); upright gramophone; cabinet radio; 
pitchers: bowl and pitcher set; dresser set, 2-piece, (oak); sewing 
box; Cooper prov. love seat; Raymond sewing machine; desk 
chair; commode; dolls chair and old doll; old picture and frames; 
J large antique chairs; rocking chairs; Morris chair; large oak 
desk; several antique wooden beds and mattresses; several beds 
and dressers; wool rug, 9xl2; chesterfield and chair; lazy boy; 
refrigerators; duck decoys; electric appliances; lamps; spindle 
tables; coffee tables; cats paw snowshoes ; Coleman coolers; desk 
lamp: bird cages; floor polisher; child's crib: radios, and many 
other interesting articles which should make this auction very 
interesting. 

TERMS-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith. Tel: 874-2597. 
EARL BRADLEY, Proprietor, Alexandria. Tel. 525-3572. 21-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TENDER FOR CONTRACT NO. 671 

GRADING, DRAINAGE 
AND GRANULAR 

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tender for Contract No. 671" will 
be received by the Township Clerk until 4:00 o'clock p,m, [local 

time! 

Tuesday, June 7th, 1977 
for the construction of the Johnston Diversion Road from the 
Johnston Road easterly to the Fraser Road, a length of 
approximately 0.85 miles. Also the construction of two turning 
basins at the C.N.R. crossing in Lot 9 of Concession 2 F.R. The 
principal items of the contract c as follows: 

Earth Excavation-11,500 cu. yd, 
Earth Borrow-13,500 cu. yd. 

Granular 'A'-6,650 tons 
Granular 'C' IMod.]-5,500 tons 

Plans, SpeciOcations and Tender forms for this Contract may be 
obtained at the office of the Consulting Engineer in Brockvllle 
upon payment of ten dollars [SJ 0.00) in cash or by certified 
cheque made payable to the Engineer, which is not refundable. 

A certified cheque made payable to the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh In the amount stipulated under the 
tender and bonding requirements of the Tender must accompany 
each bid. The successful bidder must provide a 100% 
performance bond upon execution of the Contract, 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

R. M. Kostuch Associates Ltd., 
Consulting Engineers, 
Shoppl11g Centre, Box 663 , 
Brockville, Ontario. 
K6V 5V8. 21-lc 

Mr. J.E. Szplvak, 
Clerk-Administrator, 
Box 40, 
Williamstown, Ontario, 
KOC 2JO. 

., 
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SD&G trustees to do 
own homework 

SD&G Separate School Board 
trustees will have to do their own 
homeowrk on the Ontario Conflict 
of Interest Act. 

At a recent meeting, the board 
voted 5-4 against a motion by 
Trustee Ron Bergeron to invite a 
solicitor to explain the legislation. 

Bergeron said he read the Act 
but doesn't understand it clearly. 

• · 1 am concerned that most of 
us really don't understand it." 
the trustee said. ''In view of the 
fact we all have private lives, jobs 
and other interests apart from the 
board, I think it might be wise to 

have a full explanation of what 
(the Act) means." 

Trustee Art Daigneault said the 
lawyer would be a waste of 
taxpayers' money and it was the 
responsibility of individual trust
ees to protect themselves against 
conflicts of interest. 

Lost home 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Caufield was completely 
destroyed in the Cobalt fire on the 
weekend. Mrs. Caufield is a sister 
of Sister Clair Macdonald and J. 
Daniel Macdonald of Alexandria. 

. DUNCAN MacARTHUR 

Tel. 347-3472 

AUCTIONEER 

17-bc 

P.O. Box 158 Lancaster 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

AT LOT 16, CON. 8, TWP. OF ROXBOROUGH 
I mile west of Highway 138 on the Norman Road, 

2 miles northeast of Moose Creek, on 

Saturday, May 28th 
10 a.m . 
CATERING 

TERMS-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597. 
ESTATE OF LATE AIRD AND GRETTA CAMPBELL. 

CONSIGNMENT SAL 
OF REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 

WILL BE HELD AT 
FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER, ON 

Thursday night, May 26 
8:00 P.M. 

50 head: Springing and close cow5 and heifers. some heifers 
bred fo1· Fall: 2 senior calves ; 2 service age bulls (including a 
14-hL',td l'(lll~ignmenl f'rom Art Lowe, Pakenham). Card tested by 
1-kailh of Animals personnel. 

AUCTIONEERS 
Mahlon Zcron and Hugh Fawcett 

FAWCETT BROS. SALE SERVICE 
WINCHESTER 

Allison: 774-36 JO Ralph: 774-5710 

~,': ,i. 

" . ~·~::.:·~~~~-.~:~~=~::;~ ~<~ \~1t?J~ 
- FEED ILAGE FAST 
~ True 3-polnt suspension, no drive drum to manhandle, 
~ no weights to adjust, really throws It out, can't tip, can'.t ~ 

' tUt, two machines in one. !I 

I ~\.~C:, L. LAUZON Silo. I 
- ':, Fann Machinery Dealer ~ ' 
1111. 57 Kenyon St. Tel. 525-1937 17-tf • ............ ..._,_ ......................... ~ ..... 

AUCTION .SALE 
CLOSl~G OF WILLOWBANK ANTIQUE SHOP 

RIVIERE BEAUDETTE VILLAGE 
across from Pan Holidayer Inn 

Saturday, J~ne 4th 
10:00 a.m. 

Corner cupboard: 2 china cupboards; dressers, sideboards, 
rancher wood stove; organ, tables. spinning wheel, 2 chaises 
lounges; 2 high boy beds; iron beds (brass knobs); Beatty 
washer; churn. pine box, trunks, rocking chairs. gramophone. _ 
scales. 5 showcases. desks. washstand. captain's chair, fireplace 
grate and andirons; crocks, saddlers' bench; wicker baskets, 
elec. and oil lamps; clocks, tools. gas and oil lanterns; mirrors, 
pictures and frames; heater. tobacco cutter, piano stool. large 
quantity of dishes including Flo Blue. Blue Willow: platters, 
covered veg.: pitchers. cut glass. crystal. vases and figurines, 
silver and pewter articles: ink wells, sad irons, cutlery. crown 
jars and many other articles. 

The articles In this sale are of exceptlonaly good quality, 
TERMS-CASH 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, N. Lancaster. Tel. 613-347-2955, 
RICHARD PATRICK, Proprietor, Riviere Beaudette, P.Q, 21-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, TRUCKS, INDUSTRIAL 

MACHINERY, AND USED LUMBER 
1 /2 mile east of the village of Bonville, 
on the 8th cone. of Cornwall Township 

Saturday, May 28th 
starting at 10:30 a.m. 

FARM MACHINERY: New Holland 268 model hay baler; New 
Holland J-pt .-hitch mower; New Holland side rake; hay stooker, 
tandem disc, 10' cultivator on rubber; 3-pt.-hitch Calso sprayer, 
land roller, grind stone, Dairy Cool bulk tank, 4 Surge milker 
pails, Surge milker vacuum pump, 3-pt.-hitch snow blower. 
USED LUMBER: 2X4; 2X6; 2X8; 2X10; all various lengths from 8 
to 16 feet; trusses, l" sheeting; roofing tin (used); plywood, 
double garage door; window frames, steel covered electric cable, 
and other electrical fixtures. 
INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY: Boat and trailer, tandem house 
trailer wheels, 1970 International tandem dump truck, 1973 
International tandem dump truck; hydraulic log and pulp loader 
for truck; steel pulp rack, J-pt.-hitch; International backhoe (like 
new); high pressure stainless steel lined tank. 
Trucks. dump bodies, pulp trailers, other trailers and piles of 
scrap iron, and many other articles in various states of repair. 

TERMS-CASH 
HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer. 
HECTOR LAMARCHE, [Hec's Tree Service), Proprietor. 21-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE, ETC. 

AT GLEN NORMAN 
4 miles east of Highway 34, on 

Saturday, May 28th 
at 1 p.m. 

3-piece sofa set; 2 televisions B&W: cabinet and stereo; 2 
dressers with mirrors; 2 chesterfield chairs, 2 chests of drawers; 
space heater; book shelves; kitchen tables; quantity assorted 
chairs; cottage table refrigerator; teak book shelf; 2 desks with 
chain lifts; 3 electric sewing machines; washing machine; gas 
and wood stove; metal cabinets; guitar. hockey equipment, 
11-12 years old; lawn mower; bookcase. vanity, stroller, high 
chair, 4 cases new syrup cans; 2 carpets, quantity books; double 
bed; 2 end tables; night table; bar-b-q oven; electric radio, floor 
polisher; electric heating pad; clippers, clock, kettle, mirrors, 
hair dryer, curling set. large piece glass; 15-ft. wooden ladder; 
lamps. school table, pictures, kitchen utensils; flower stands, 
dishes. small electric stove ; heavy duty door pump; antique 
cabinet door; kitchen utensils, pots, pans, pile of lumber, guitar, 
cement tank; chicken feeders, heat lamp, 2 sets horse harness; 
car motor and muffler Epic Vauxhall; 2 rim and tires for VW; l 
Chev Nova. 

TERMS-CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Tel. 525-2182. 
GUNNAR HANSEN, Proprietor. Tel. 525-1479. 20-2c 

r-----------------------------, 
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i GREAT 
DEALS IN 

,k-StJJlj 
FORD 

RIDING 
MOWERS 

Three Ford rider models: 8-hp deluxe with electric 
start, 30-in. cut; 8-hp with recoil starter~ 30-in. cut; 
5-hp with recoil starter, 26-in cut. Spnng-mounted 
adjustable seat. Optional rear-mounted grass catcher. 
Expert service. Financing available. 

Ford RT 8, gear-driven. 

The Ford name is now on walk-behind rotary tillers! 
Three all-new models. Big enough for many pro

fessional applications, yet still practical for the week
end gardener! 

Choose a 5-hp chain-driven model, or 5 and 8_-hp 
gear-driven models. All offer heavy-duty construction, 
with ease of operation. . 

Take your pick today; start gardening the modern 
rotary-tiller way tomorrow! 

1--11 • Iii• --, , -- Improve your lot with 
better ideas from Ford 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Reg'd 

Hwy 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 _____________________________ J 
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Neighborly 

News 

From Round 

the County 
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Mrs. Fournier addresses FFCF 

Laggan 
Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 

525-3317 

Mrs. Tom MacCammon, Tor
onto, spent the weekend with Mr. 
and W,A Lloyd Macleod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong 
and son Peter, Ottawa, visited on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 
Grant. 

Miss Phyllis MacMaster, Tor· 
onto, was with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. MaeMaster and 
family for the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lasalle, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
visited with Mrs . Albert Lasalle 
and other relatives last week. 

Glen Sandfield 
Mrs. Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown 
have just returned from a three
day motor trip to Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poirier 
accompanied Miss Georgette 
Paiement to Casselman recently 
to pay a visit to Mrs. J. ~ratton. 

Visitors with Miss veorgette 
Paiement last Sunday were Mrs. 
Marie Laure Cardinal of Alex
andria and Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Cardinal of Quebec City. 

I I • t I • t I I 

Died at 91 
at Detroit 
The death of William A. 

MacDonald (Willie Finley) occur
red at Detroit, Michigan on April 
2nd. at the age of 91. Mr. 
MacDonald was formerly of Glen 
Norman, but had been a resident 
of Detroit for 54 years. 

He had been in reasonably 
good health and very active up 
until two or three months prior to 
his death and will be sorely 
missed by all who knew him. 

His wife. Mary Margaret. 
predeceased him in 1971. and 
also his youngest son, Bill, in 
1972. 

Spring and sum mer are happy 
times for most Canadians. Don't 
let tire spoil your family's vaca
tion. 

Last ~•car. acrnrding to the 
Dominion Fire Commissioner. 
822 people died in 39. 750 re
sidential tires in Canada. Some of 
the<,e deaths occurred in flaming 
cottages. 

Cottage owner . ensure that 
.rnur famil~• is "'ell protected. 
While gening your cottage ready 
for a safe holida\' season. General 
Time o f Canad~ Limited. manu • 
fac·t urer~ of the W cstclox Smoke 
Signal. urges that you check your 
cottage carefully for potential fire 
h:1z:1rcls. 

The Smoke Signal people rc
t·ommencl .,·ou : 

* Check electrical wiring for 
fraying and foose connections. 
* If you have smoke detectors in 
your cottage. test them according 
to the manufacturer's in tructions 

to make ~urc they arc opernting 
prnperl~·. If your Smoke Signal 
unit\ :ire battery -po"'ered. why 
nm in~tall nC\\' batteries just to be 
on the safe ~idc'! 
* Take a little cxtr:1 time with your 
family to l'C\'icw alternate escape 
pl.in~ so thc_v know what to do if 
the smoke detection alarm 
~nunds. Thc~c extra few minutes 
rnuld mean the d ifference be
t\\ C'l'll life and death. 
* Check to make sure fuel tanks 
and line!, arc free from leaks . 
* Nc,·er tore gasoline in or near 
the cottage. 
* Gh-c some thought to fire 
p1-c1-cnt ion. If ~·ou don't have a 
~nwke detection system. now 
n1ight be the time to install one. 
Your local fire department could 
offer time(~· advice in this matter. 
* Check that your chimneys are 
open and free. 
* When leaving your cottage for 
an_,. length of time. a lways shut 
nlT the hydro and fuel supplies. 

On May 12th the members of 
La Federation de Femmes Can
adienncs-Francaiscs held their 

monthly meeting in Sacred Heart 

parish hall. Thirty members were 

in attendance. 

On this occasion we had a guest 
speaker, Mrs. Pauline Fournier, 
Cornwall, who is Regent of th is 

branch. She was accompanied by 

her vice-regent Mrs. A. Boyer. It 
was very interesting and in-

structive to learn of the work done 
by members for their com
munities. 

A social evening followed with 
luncheon served by members. 
The next meeting will be held on 
June 9th . 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Lasalle 
and family, Calgary. are spending 
this week with them. 

Spending the week at·· her 
parents home. Mr . and Mrs. C. 
Chapman. is Peggy Wineberg, of 
Montreal. He leaves to mourn, his 

daughters. Mri;. Hilda Cameron 
and Mrs . Sarah Rollins, and sons, 
Donald F .. Stanley J. of Georgia, 
Lawrence and Howard J.. 18 
grandchildren and 11 great 
grandchildren. 

B. Lacombe died Montreal 
Visitors with W. D. MacNeil on 

Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Pond, Janet, Allison and 
Christene of Ottawa. 

Recently visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Bickerstaff and family 
from Heat h, Alberta. was Mrs. 
Harold Carey. 

OUIMET 

SANDBLASTING 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2368 

Mobile sandblasting of all types 
Steam Jenny Cleaning 

We also do paint jobs on farm machinery 
21-lc 

Pallbearers were his grand
sons, Brian and Jack Cameron. 
Craig, Gary and Dennis Mac
Donald and Thomas Rollins. The 
mass of the resurrection was said 
at St. Columban Parish, Birming
ham. with burial at Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery. 

Nieces and nephews attended 
from Ottawa, Toronto, Pembroke 
and Woodstock. 

Advertising ... 
helps you 
compare. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISINO ADVISORY BOARD 

Bernard Lacombe died at the 
Reddy Memorial Hospital in 
Montreal on Monday. May 2nd. 
I 977. after a brief illness. He is 
survived by his wife Margaret 
"Pat" Fraser. a native of Anti
gonish, Nova Scotia. whom he 
married in St. Helen's Church. 
Montreal. on July 11. 1953. 

Bernard was born in Montreal 
on July 31. 1922. a son of the late 
Archie Lacombe and his wife 
Isabel MacKinnon. former Glen
garrians, who with their family 
had spent a great deal of their 
time at the MacKinnon home
stead in Glen Sandfield. 

Bernie was of a soft spoken, 
unassuming . nature and was 
known for his keen sense of 
humor and ready wit and also for 
his concern for others. Apart from 
his service in the Canadian Army 
during World War II. he spent 
most of his life in the Montreal 
area. having resided in Verdun 

for the last several years. 

In addition to his wife he is 
survived by three brothers. 
Joseph. Leonard and Francis of 
Montreal. and a sister, Gertrude. 
Mrs. John Sheppard of Toronto. 

The funeral was held on 
Wednesday morning, May 4th. in 
St. Thomas Moore Church in 
Verdun . The Eucharist was cele
brated and the homily delivered 
by Rev. Gerald McGlynn. Pastor 
of St. Thomas More Parish and a 
former classmate and lifelong 
friend of the deceased. Burial was 
in the Field of Honor, Pointe 
Claire. Que. 

Among those who attended the 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellesley Vogan, Vankleek Hill. 
Paul Lacombe. Glen Robertson, 
Charles MacKinnon. Glen Nor
man. Mr. and Mrs . John La 
combe. Dorval. all cousins of the 
deceased. 

C. F. MARSHALL INC. 
Authors branch for 
Cornwall and area 

in the Ruins of St. Raphael 's 
Glengarry County, Ontario, Canada 

June 17th, 18th and 19th, 1977 

NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA 
MELANGE 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THEY WILL BE OPENING A 

1tad1e lhaek 
AUTHOR~EDSALES CENTRE 

At 66 Main Street South, Alexandria 

Watch for the opening announcement soon 

You will soon meet these famous trademarks 

right here in Alexandria 

AN EXCITING OPENING SALES EVENT 

IS BEING PLANNED WITH GIVEA WA VS AND 

ESPECIALLY PRICED INTRODUCTORY MERCHANDISE 21 _,c 

A branch of the Canadian 
Authors Association was formed 
in Cornwall for the writers of the 
surrounding area and Cornwall , 
on Thursday evening May 12th 
when the first meeting was held 
at the St . Lawrence College. 

Twentv-five writers and would
be write,:s elected Ste phen Gill of 
Vesta Publications. Cornwall, as 
president, and Dorothy Grant . 
938 Riverdale Avenue , as sec
retary. 

Fred Kerner. director of Harle
quin Publishing. and Ontario 
vice-president of the CAA, ex
plained the aims of the Associa
tion. which was started in 1926, 
and now has 16 branches across 
Canada. Mr. Kerner. former 
foreign correspondent, and 
author of I 2 books. said the CAA 
helps new writers get published. 

G. J. RENT-ALLS 
Home 874-2304 

Alexandria 525-2555 

"We Rent Almost 
Anything" 

THINKING OF FENCING? 
Rent a Gasoline 

POST HOLE DIGGER 
3 hrs. S IO 

24 hrs. I day SI 6 

MOBILE 
SAWMILL SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

Custom sawing at ~·our 
woodlot or a m · 

location ~·ou cho.ose 

Mobile Saw Mill Reg'd. 
P.O. Box 587 

Ormstown. Ouebee 

Tel. 829-2611 
I Fred Prueekel, 

Owner and Operator! 
17-ot· 

PINTO FOODS 
MAIN STR EET ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9. A.M. TO 11 P .M. 
All Popular Brand Cigarettes 

Reg. 6.49 carton tf King Size 6.59 carton 

and also works for such programs 
as improved copyright regula• 
tion5 and other practises, which 
will help Canadian authors. He 
~:tid that included in the S25 
annual fee. is CAA"s quarterly 
maga.d nc. the Author and B<?Ok• 
man. 

MUSICA CAMERATA OF MONTREAL 
NEW CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

OF TORONTO 
PAUL HORN & NEXUS 

RINMON DANCERS 
TE DEUM CONSORT 
RIVERDALE TRIO 

BOX OFFICE OPENS MAY 30th. The meeting ended with a 
series of questions on writing. 
which were answered by Mr. 
Kerner, who also mentioned the 
opportunities awaiting serious 
writers. Also in attendance were 
Ethel MacMillan, formerly of 
Montreal. and now living in 
Cornwall. Bluebelle Phillips. and 
Ronald Cooke of the Montreal 
CAA. 

Montreal International Mos,c Store 
1334 St . Catherine West 

Ottawa 

On site 

Treble Clef , 177 Sparks Street 

in the school opposite the Ru ins 
Friday June 17 noon-11 p .m . 

Cornwall St . Lawrence College Theatre. Windmill Point 
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m .-2 p.m. lonti l Jone 16th) 

Saturday June 18 noon-11 :30p.m . 
Sonday June 19 9 a.m .-3 p .m . 

% I nformat,on and telephone orders. 1613) 933-6080 loc.336 

21-23-24c -Stephen Gill chaired the meet
ing. Further information is avail
able from Dorothy Grant, phone 
938-1912. 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

DONAT BOISVENUE 
187 Bishop St. Alexandria Tel. 525-2177 · 

GIGA Nl\C SPRING SALE 

OF CIL PAINTS 
21708 - ALKYD SEMI-LUSTRE 

21710 MAT LATEX 
21711 
21714 
21 712 
21713 

AFTER INT. AND EXT. 
FLOOR GREY 

EXT. ALKYD 

EXT. LATEX 

PROMO 

6400 - MAT LA TEX 
6700 

6828 
AKYD SEMI-LUSTRE 
AFTER INT. 

FESTIVAL 
7500 - EXT. LATEX 
7600 - EXT. ALKYD 

~-- - -7728 - FLOOR GREY 
sg:!. 

•Wallpaper 

• Brushes 

•Rollers 

• Step ladders 

•Handyman 

tools 

50c EXTRA PER GALLON 
FOR TINTING PASTEL COLORS 

21-lc 
,,,j PRE-INFLATION PRICES~ 
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Coming Events 
ELLEN Cameron School of Danc
ing and Tartan's Orchestra
concert and recital on June 7th at 
8 p.m., Earners Corners Public 
School. Adm•ssion St.SO. 21-2p 

GLENGARRY Historical Society 
will meet at 7 p.m., Thursday, 
Jun1, ~nd. in Women' s Institute 
Hall. Punvegan. Tour of Church 
Cemetery and Scottish Museum, 
followed by Society' s meeting at 
WI. Hall. Bring your own box 
lunch, coffee supplied. Everyone 
welcome. 21-lp 

PRESSf'-1ILL Theatre presents 
"Cabaret"-a musical in the 
French l~nguage. at Glengarry 
District High School, Thursday, 
May 2f>th, at 8 p .m. Adults SI.SO, 
students Sl.00. 21-lc 

DUE to cancellation the pre
wedding party i11 honor of Richard 
Quesnel and Rita Joyal which was 
to be held at Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall will be held at Chez Paul 
Hotel, Dalhousie, Que ., on May 
28th. 19-Jp 

THE Clan Macleod Society of 
Glengarry presents its annual 
spring ceilidh at the Bonnie Glen 
on Saturday. May 28th, 1977. 
Clansmen orchestra, also local 
young fiddlers and Highland 
dancers. Adm. S2.S0 in advance 
and $3 at door. Everyone wel
come. Lunch. 19-Jp 

WEDDING reception in honor of 
Mr , and Mrs. Donald Durocher, 
nee Milqdy GormalJ, at the King 
Geqrge Hotel, Maxville, June 
I Ith, 7 p.m . till I a.m . S2.S0 at 
the door.• Ever one welcome. 
Music. 20-4p 

MAXVILLE UCW will hold a sale 
of house plants and baked goods 
in the church on Saturday, May 
28. from 2-4 p.m. Won't you join 
us? 20-2c 

HAM supper. Dunvegan Wo
men ·s Association at Institute 
Hall. Sat., May 28th, 4:30- 8 
p.m. Adults $2.50. children 
$1.25. 20-2p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH Recrea
tion Dept. is now accepting 
applications for ice rentals at the 
Charlottenburgh Auditorium for 
the 1977178 season. Please send 
all applications lo Brent Daigle, 
Recreation Director, P.O. Box 40, 
Williamstown. Closing date will 
be June 8th, 1977. 20-Jc 

EUCHRE party, Glen Robertson, 
May 31st. sponsored by Club 65, 
at Recreation Centre. Good prizes 
and lunch. Everyone welcome. 

21- lp 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 
Bingo every Thursday 

SAT .. MAY 28th 
Alexandria Channel Masters CB 
Club dance . Orchestra, The Blue 
Ridge Boys. Admission. advance 
$2, at the door $2.50. 

MONDAY, JUNE 13th 
Lions Club Sportsmen dinner, 
$6.00 per ticket, available from 
any Lions member. Guest speaker 
Brian Mcfarlane. 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-1079 or 525-1913 

The Centennial Dining Lounge is 
officially open; Monday to Thurs
day. from 12 noon to 10 p.m., and 
Friday and Saturday, from 12 
rroon to I a.m. Special business
men's luncheon served every day. 

Our halls are available for mixed 
parties, conventions, banquets. 
wedding receptions, etc. 

FRI.. MAY 27th 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9 to I . Discotheque 
des Copains. 

SAT., MAY 28th 
BLUE ROOM 

Private function . 

FRI., JUNE 3rd 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9-1. Sylvester and 
the Clansmen. 

SAT., JUNE 4th 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9- 1. Our Town 
orchestra . 

FRI., JUNE 10th 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9-l. Good orch
estra. 

CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Private function . 

SAT .. JUNE 11th 
BLUE ROOM 

Dancing from 9- 1. Good orch
estr:i. 

Coming Events 
THERE are still some tickets left 
for Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians at the Angus Gray 
Centre in Maxville, June 2nd at 9 
p .m . Tickets available from Grant 
MacGillivray RI Dalkeith. and 
City Smoke Shop. Cornwall, IS 
Second St. East, Danskin's Store, 
Maxville. $12.50 each. 19-2c 

BAKE and Craft Sale at the 
Alexander Hall, on Saturday, 
June 4th, from 1:30 to 4 p.m . Tea 
will be served. 21-2p 

FRIENDS and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverley MacQueen 
invite you to a reception in honor 
of their 25th wedding anniversary 
at the Angus Gray Centre in 
Maxville. Saturday evening, June 
I Ith. Art Jamieson band from 
Renfrew. Everybody welcome. 

21-3c 

ATTENTION 

VISITORS' DAYS 

at 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
Tues .. May JI 
Thurs., June 2 

or 
Tues .. June 7 20-Jc 
Thurs . . June 9 

9 to 11 :30 a.m .. mornings only 
Come with your child and 
participate in our program . 

Bonnie Glen 
Foe rcserva1ion~ 

Td: 525-.1078 or 525-2646 

Don't be disappointed, book now. 
A few good dates still available. 

The Clan Macleod Society 
of Glengarry 
presents its 

Annual Spring Ceilidh at the 
Bonnie Glen 

Saturday, May 28th, 1977 
Clansmen orchestra 

also local young fidctlers 
and Highland dancers 

Adm. S2.S0 in advance, 
SJ at the door 

Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 

McCULLOCH SCHOOL 
of DANCING presents the 

23rd ANNUAL 

DANCERS' REVIEW 
Wednesday, June 1st 

Martintown Public School 

Tuesday, June 7th 
Pleasant Corners Public School . 
Vankleek Hill. 

Monday. June 13th 
Maxville Community Hall. 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL, ALEXANDRIA 

Adm. Adults. St.SO 
students $1.00. pre-schoolers free 

Everyone welcome 21 _3c 

Births 
DECOEUR-Jean Pierre and Lise 
(Quesnel) are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their daughter 
Mela11ie, 6 lbs. 3 oz .. on May 7th, 
1977. at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 

Cards af thanks 
BOHUS- We wish to extend our 
sincere thanks to .all the kind 
neighbors and friends of the late 
Julius Bohus who visited the 
funeral home, sent flowers and 
cards. A special thanks to the 
Marcoux Funeral Home, the 
pallbearers, also St. Raphael's 
choir. 
- Mr. and Mr!I. Steven Bohus. 

21-lc 

McLAUGHLIN-'-We wish to ex
press our sincere gratitude to our 
relatives and friends for the many 
acts of sympathy and kindness 
extended to us after the loss of 
our dear son and brother, Alan 
McLaughlin . We appreciate the 
floral tributes, mass offerings, 
auendance at the funeral parlor 
and the requiem mass, sympathy 
cards and telephone calls. A 
special word of thanks to Rev. 
Fathe rs Leo MacDonell , Bernard 
Cameron, Thos. Villeneuve, D. B. 
McDougall , J. D. McPhail , Msgr. 
D. A. Kerr, Rt. Rev. R. Brodeur, 
St. Fina an 's Choir. the altar boys, 
the Morris Funeral Home, Drs. 
M . A . Kelly and I. M. Gourley. 
the staff of MacDonell Memorial 
Hospital. Thank you, too, for the 
generous donations to the Musc
ular Dystrophy Fund. 
- Florence and Bob McLaughlin 
and family. 21 - lp 

Cards of thanks 
SAUVE-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to relatives. 
friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness and 
sympathy exiended to us at the 
time of the death of a dear sister 
Aldea. Thanks to all who sent 
floral tributes. mass cards, and 
sympathy cards. Special thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Menard. 
Your kindness will always be 
remembered. 
-Mrs. Berthe Sabourin and 
family. 21-lp 

In Memoriam 
LAFERRIERE-In loving mem
ory of Roland who passed away 
May 22nd, 1976. and his son 
Louis. accidentally killed May 
30th. 1965. 
-Sadly missed and always 
lovingly relTlembered by all the 
family. 21-lp 

For sale 
WHEEL chair for sale. Tel. 
874-2099. 21-2p 

SWIMMING pool for sale 8'x12', 
J ft. deep. Tel. 525-2565 after 
4:30p.m. 21-2p 

AIR conditioner for sale. Tel. 
525-1214. 2l-2p 

LUMBER. new. dressed. white 
pine. in v;,!·ious thicknesses and 
wid1hs; also V-joint pine panel
ling. Tel. 52:--:10-10. 20-2p 

PLYWOOD. new, 4 by 8 by 3/ 8" 
$5.90: '/2" $7.90; 5/8" tongue 
and groove $9.50 and J/4" $ I 0.99. 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 14-tf 

20' gooseneck stock trailer. Call 
Alfred, 679-2848. J8-4p 

CAMPING trailer, 18 ft, com
ple tely equipped. sleeps 6. Tel. 
347-3396. 20-2p 

ON pt. lot 16, Con. 1, Lancaster 
Township. frame building ap
prox. 40' x60'. I 1/2 •storey. iron 
roof, e.g . Bainsville Hall , to be 
removed. Apply to F. C. MacLen
nan, Tel. 347-3408, Bainsville, 
Ont . 20-2p 

ASSORTED bee keeping equip
ment including 4-frame reversing 
extractor. Tel. 674-2839. 20-Jp 

LAWN chairs and picnic tables 
made by Fraternite Alexandria 
Inc. Tel. 525-3790. 20-2c 

A number of cedar logs (barn 
logs) 40' down to 20'. 150 cedar 
fence posts, 2 farm gates (steel) 
14-foot. Tel. 525-3109. 21-2p 

ANTIQUE sideboard, settee, pine 
bench, 3-speed bicycle, set of 
tables, chrome set and other 
articles. Tel. 525-3571. 21-1 p 

2-door Gibson fridge, Roy 220 
stove in perfect shape, rangette 
110 stove, complete bedroom set, 
bunk beds, 39" twin beds com
plete, 54" bed complete. clean; 
asst. dressers, 3 school buses. 
ideal for campers with safety 
check. Suzuki 90 cc trail bike, 
boy's 28" bike. Tel. 525-3956. 

2l-2p 

STEEL garage door 6'x8'; steel 
van 16'x8'; pipe rack 12'x6'; 500 
gal. tank, numerous articles. 
Cheap for quick sale. Tel. 347-
3406. 21-lp 

FOR SALE 
TOWNSHIP OF 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
ONE NO. 208 

3M COPIER 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 

' The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

Closing date for receiving tenders 
is June 7th, 1977 at 4 p .m . 
Tenders to be received by the 
Clerk at Box 40. Williamstown. 
Ont. 

Sgd. J . E. Szpivak. 
Clerk-Administrator. 

Motor Vehicles 

21 -2c 

1968 Chev Belair, 4-door, in 
excellent shape mechanically. V-8 
renewed radiator. brakes. shocks. 
ball joints. alternator, regulator. 
snow tires on extra wheels. $400 
as is. or $500 certified. Does not 
use oil. Dependable transporta
tion. McNaughton Cumming, Tel. 
347-3423. 15-tf 

'68 Impala, excellent mechanical 
condition. factory air, $500 or 
trade for old tractor. Tel. 525-
2128. 20-4p 

1975 Plymouth Road Runner, 
PS.PB, safety check, 24,000 mi., 
very good condition. Price to be 
discussed. Tel. 525-1833. 20-2p 

A 1971 Buick LeSabre. in good 
running condit ion , price $500. 
Tel. 525-1617. 20-2p 

1970 Maverick for sale. Asking 
$400. Tel. 525-2866. 18-4p 

Motor Vehicles 
1<>73 Chevrolet pick-up truck . 6 
cyl. stan<lard; 1969 Chevrolet 
pick-up truck. 6 cyl. . standard; 
both in good condition with ' 
mechanical certificate. 1976 
Moped Caddy, 49 cc. Tel. 525-
1070. 18-4p 

1970 Buick Wildcat . 72,000 miles. 
maroon. vinyl roof. PB. PS. auto
matic. 4-door. power seat, power 
windows. radio. Tel. 525-1631 
after8p.m. 21-Jp 

'75 GMC power-drive. ¾ -ton, 
So.000 with safety check. Tel. 
525-3837. 21-4c 

KAWASAKI 100 cc trail bike. 
I 97h. u~cd about 1.000 miles. 
pl'rf°L'cl condition. evenings 874-
21 lJ-. 18-4p 

l 969 Meteor, good mechanical 
condition. new paint. 2-door, 
vinyl top. Tel. Vankleek Hill 
678-5145. 20-2p 

I 975 Bellevue hardtop equipped 
with electric and gas fridge. 
sleeps six. Phone after six only 
525-2708. 21-lp 

Livestock 
HEREFORD bull for sale. Please 
call 528-4569. 20-2p 

PUHEBRED Ayrshire bull. I year 
old. dam BCA 166-169. Tel. 
874-2768. Donald MacGillivray. 

20-2p 

BEEF for sale. 6 steers and 5 
heifers. between 500 and 600 lbs. 
Tel. 874-2045. 20-2p 

l'l l<l :HHl'IJ Cl~dt·,dak ~tall ion. 
!\.,r,li ll t\l' t C.,n,11i~·. "· JOl)I~. () 
_H·ar, old. rn:111 . 4uic1 pa,111rc 
horw ancl broken Ill \\·ork. Tel. 
525-2h<JS. 20-2p 

2 hull,. I Hereford XCharolais 
and I Si111n1L·111alX Hereford. Tel. 
.1.1_>_~-:~:... . 20-2p 

DUCKS and geese for sale. from 
one da" old and up . Tel, 
527-5291. 21 -2p 

DUCKLINGS for sale. Tel. 527-
5653. 21-Jp 

Farm Michinery 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors. feeding systems. water 
trcal mcnt equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pump . bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd .. Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
tel . 448-2752. 46-tf 

FORD 1ractor model 800 with 
hydraulic and 2-furrow plow and 
wi1h step up. Tel. 874-2268. 21-lp 

16 cu . ft . Co-Op freezer; Chore 
Boy milking machine. complete 
with 3 stainless steel milk pails in 
perfect condition. Tel. 525-2012. 

21-lp 

JOHN Deere plow, trip beam , 
12" ; rifle 22-250 with scope. 
Apply to Clarence St. Denis. 
Alexandria. Highway 34 North . 

21 -lp 

540 Cockshutt tractor loader for 
sale. Price Sl.200. Tel. 874-2412. 

21 -2p 
2 steers for sale . Ready for 
freezer. Rod O'Brien. Tel. 525-
1305. 21-lp 

FERGUSON tractor with pull
HENS in full egg production. $2 type snow blower. Call after 6 

Notice re Classified Ads! 
All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at the rate of 8 cents per word, minimum 
$1.50 first insertion. A SOc reduction will be allow-
ed on a repeat in ertion. 4 

Classified display, $2.00 per column int:h. 

Classified ads will be accepted till 12 noon, Tuesday. 

For Sale, To Let Help Wanted 

BUSINESS MAXVILLE MANOR 
each. Tel. 347-2530 . 16-tf T I 525 2909 21 2 1968 Dodge. good condit ion , one ------------ p.m. e · · · · P 

owner. Tel. 525-2171. 21-lp WEANED piglets ready for grow- INTERNATIONAL Harvester 400 FOR SALE I 50 bed Hom for the Aged 
located in Maxville. Ontario 

requrics an 
·72 Meteor Montcalm 2-door 
hardtop. used only as second car, 
perfect condition. Original owner. 
low mileage . Have to be seen to 
be appreciated. Tel. 613-347-
2104. 21-lp 

·74 Chev Vega hatchback. stand
ard gears. looks and runs like 
new. Price $1.650. Tel. 525-1934. 

21-lp 

1975 Grand Marquis fully equip
ped. factory undercoated, very 
good condition. 26,000 miles, call 
after S p.m. Tel. 525-3650. 21-2p 

I <>72 Pont iac 2-door hardtop. 
PS. PB. radio. new tires. A-I 
C\llldition. Tel. 347-3235. • 20-2p 

Farm Produce 
GROUND corn, barley and wheat 
mixed , $6 pe r cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Dry she lled corn, $) 10 
per ton . Will deliver corn in 
minimum 5-ton lots. 20-mile 
radius. George Crites 527-5393. 

10-tf 
CEDAR posts. sharpened pickets, 
5. 6 and 7 feet. braces and long 
poles. Also firewood. Apply 
Howard Noble. Dalkeith , 874-
2946. 16-Bp 

FOR rent. 50 acres for pasture, 
unlimited water supply. Tel. 
347-2107. 20-2p 

-12 aln·, o r gnod pas1ure in Apple 
Hill. Tenant must maintain 
t, nn·,. Addi1 ion al 50 acre<, :ivail
at>le li,r pla111i11g or ··u-1akc" 
h.11 . Call or 11-ritt• William B. Hill , 
1:3.,, 2::.-1. Chipman. N. l:l . 20-Jc 

I 5 acres standing hay for sale, 
North Lancaster area. Tel. 347-
3336. 20-2p 

ing. Tel. 347-2530. 16-tf cyclo 4-row corn planter and 
GOLDEN Comet laying hens, in mechanical stone picker. Tel. 
full production. brown eggs. Tel. 525-3034. 21-lp 

674-2074 anytime. 20-4p MODEL 870 Papec Mixer-

SCOTTISH Highland beef bull, grinder. Reasonable price. Tel: 
purebred registered . Tel. 347- 525-1721. 21-Jp 
3593. 21-2p A cattle box to fit on a pick-up 
REGISTERED Hereford polled truck with loading chute . Tel. 
bull for sale. 4 yrs. old. 1.600 lbs.. 525-1617. 20-2p 

evenings 874-2197. 18-4p INTERNATIONAL No. 91 self-
WE buy, sell and trade horses. 
Emerson Allen. Vankleek Hill . 
Tel. 678-3736. 8-tf 

Pets 

propelled combine with straw 
spreader attachment. Good con
dition. Priced reasonably. Tel. 
525-1387. 20-Jp 

CRINO milk cooler, capacity 12 
cans, $50. Good condition . Tel. 

PUPPIES, German Shepherd 874-2708. 20-2p 
mixed. for sale. Tel. 527-5374. 

21-2p 

OLD English Sheepdog. St. Bern
ard. Samoyed , Irish Setter, Dob
crnrn11. German Shepherd. Dach
~hund. Yorkshire. Spaniel. Lhasa 
Ap~o. Shih T1u, Bichon. Shetland 
Sheepdog. Prieur Kennels. South 
Lancaster. 1cl. 347-3420. 1-tf 

farm Machinery 
CHOR E-Boy pipeline milkers, 
milking parlors. feeding systems. 
the on ly real. non-bridging feed 
bin. New and used bulk tanks and 
vacuum pumps. A full line of 
detergents delivered right to your 
dairy. just by calling. Grant Farm 
Supply Ltd .. Moose Creek, Tel. 
538-2366. l9-4c 

USED bulk tanks : DeLaval 300 
gal. ; De Laval 400 gal. ; Dari-Kool 
300 gal. and Champion 400 gal. 
Peter Babcock Ltd .. Surge Dairy 
Farm Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 
or shop 448-2752. 9-tf 

LOUIS Lauzon Ltd .. Alexandria, 
Co-op Slab Silo; Vincent-Dion
Butle r Farm Equipment , Dion 
blowers and forage boxes. Tel. 
525-1937. 4-tf 

NEW Holland baler for sale, used 
only two years. Reasonably 
priced. Denis Bourdeau 347-2288. 

21 -lc 

NEW and used bulk milk coolers 
for sale. Full line of dairy . 
equipment. Tel. R. Bureau, 525-
3691. 27-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
COTTAGE for sale at McLaugh
lin's Point . Tel. 525-2493. 2J-2p 

DOUBLE tenement brick house 
at 33 and 33A St. George St .. 
East, Alexandria . Tel. 347-3566. 

2J-2p 

On Hwy. 43 
Garage, Snack Bar 

and Residence 

CALL 527-5693 21 _2P 

Apartments 
3-bedroom apartment for rent , 
Dalkcith. For information call 
874-200 I or 874-2496. 20-tf 

t 1/2-bedroom apartment for rent ; 
heat. electricity and water sup
plied, available July 1st. Tel. 
525-2721 after 6 p.m. 21-lp 

Rooms, Boarders 
ROOM furnish ed with fridge and 
rangette . etc .. with private en
trance. Centrally located. Work
ing gentleman preferred. Apply 
Box B Glengarry News. 19-2p 

ROOM to rent on Mill Square. 
elderly person preferred. Avail
able June 1st. Tel. Cornwall 
932-7680. 18-tf 

Wanted 
WANTED to rent-Historian 
needs house in Glengarry County 
for July. August . Preferably in 
centre of county. or with easy 
access to 417. Contact Marianne 
McLean 1-729-8572 or at 2268 
Midway Ave ., Ottawa. 21-lp 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Dutic5: 
-To perform al l required duties 

relating to residents and per
sonnel . 

-To direct all daily activities of 
the home and to co-ordinate 
these activities with short and 
long-term plans and programs. 

- To commence August l. I <>77 
or later b~• arrangement. 

Qualilica1ions: 
-:1 demonstrated interest m 

elderly pcr~ons . 
-a capacity for developing good 

p11blit: relations and community 
liai-;011. 

-a willingness to undertake 
training as prescribed by Min
i~tl)" of Community and Social 
Service~. 

-administrative experience . 

Sal;ir~ -negotiable 

Applications-with references. to, 

b~ ~11b111itted by June 11. 1<>77 to: 

Gordon Winter. 
Box 43. 

Maxville. Ontario. 
KOC IT0 

Services Offered 

~00 bales of hay, second crop FOi/i) h:1p,•~tcr. model 612. 
alfalfa. no rain ; also ground cob c1111q .. ,·1, 11i1h rnrn head. A-I 

HOUSE for sale, 6 rooms, 4-piece 
bathroom. in South Lancaster. 
Please phone 347-3279 after 5 
week days and all day Saturday 
and Sunday. 20-2c 

WANTED to buy cow leather 
neck collars and ties . Tel. 347-
3593. 2 l-2p 

WANTED-to re nt . a small farm. 
Tel. 525-.3104. 20-2p 

YOUR Scandinavian painter and 
carpenter will be happy to give 
you an estimate on any painting 
or carpentry work, also wall
papering, vinyl applications. Of
fices, stores, factories, restaur
ants. institutions and private. Call 
Gunnar Hansen , after 5, tel. 
525-1479. _ 14-Bp 

corn meal, $4.50 a hundred. Al rn11di1i11n. Tel. llJ3-484t or apply BRICK house for sale in Green 
Malcomson, tel. 525-2721. 15-Bp E. Ha,ary. HH2 Mart intown . Valley . 5 bedrooms. large kitchen 
FARM land for rcnt-140 acres 20-3p and li ving room. 2 bathrooms. WILL do roof repairs. painting 

and renovations. Tel. 525-161 I. wcstofDalkci1h.60acrcspasturc Dr.l./\V/\L. milk roolcr, 1,000 and swimming pool. Tel. 525-
on river and 80 acres plowed last !.!.lllnn~. I 1-car old: automatic 3983. 20-4p 
fall. short or long term lease. ~';"her. Tcl..olJ-488-2844. 20-3c HOUSE for sale in Green Valley. 
eveni ngs. 874-2197. 18-4p ONLY one new Papec 880 feed- Tel. 525-1493. 21-2p 

CEDARS for hedge and land- maker available at th~ 1976 price. LARGE duplex two-storey, base
scaping . pick your own. two to McNaughton Cummmg, Lancas- ment . laundry rooms. spacious 

Work Wanted 
20-3p 

ALL kinds of pamtmg jobs, 
wallpapering. plastering and dry
wall. 40 years experience, Axel 
Pedersen and Son. Tei'. 525-2206. 

three feel . 30c. Tel. 525-3971. ter, Ont. Tel. 347-3423. 15-tf · kitchen and living room. large lot. 
___________ 1_8_-9p - walking dista nce from town . Rent 

5-)Qp 

OUTDOOR painting, by the hour 
or by the job. Tel. 525-3360. 21-1 p 

ROBERT'S 
Rental Service 

Tel. 525-2807 

LUMBER new, rough, dry. pine. EDSEL BYERS one side and live in other. Call 
Tools available: Cement Mixers, 
Cement Polisher , Cement Wheel
barrow; also 18-ft . Soil Conveyor in J .. xh .. . l .. xl0" . J"xl2" <la.vs 525-3808. after 6 p.m. 

FAHM EQUIPMENT INC. 2 Services Offered widths . Tel. 525-3040. 20-2p 525-2943. 20- p to clean basements. 
HAY for sale, 800 bales . Tel. 
525-3040. 21 -2p 

STANDING hay for sale. alfalfa. 
trefoil. IS acres. Tel. 525-3040. 

21 -2p 

OATS for sale. Te l. 874-25~3. 
21 -lp 

MULTIPLIER ONIONS 
on s pecial 

2 lbs. for 99c 

HANDY ANDY 
18-tf 

11 Main St. S. 
Tel. 525-1597 

OE ANGELIS 
GREENHOUSE 

1st Con. of Ke nyon. 
near Highway 34 

All kinds of 
vegetables and bedding plants 

for sale and retail 
from 5 p.m. on 

through weekdays 
Anytime through weekend 

TEL. 525-1720 19
•
5

c 

Large assortment in 

Bedding Plants, Flowers 

and 
Vegetable Transplants 

Top Quality only 

GERBIG'S 
Fruit and Vegetables 
4 miles cast of Lancaster 

on Old Hwy. 2 
18-tf 

Hwy. 43 I mile cast 
of Hw\". 31 Winchester 

/\11thori1~d farm equipment 
dealer for 

.11\MESW A Y-BERG -.IUTRAS 
Ur.HLER: H/\LLMAN SILOS 

(5% discount) 
PO URED CONCRETE SILOS 

FLY . CONTROL 
(Spcl'iah till Mav 12th) 

CALL NOW 
(I) 77 4-3340 
(I) 774-391 7 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

18-4c 

Green Valley Tel: 525-2190 
Open Monday to Friday 

8-5:30 
Saturday 8- 12 noon 

Used Tractors 
I-MF 65 gas with loader 
I- MF 175 
I- MF 175 with cab 
I- MF 135 
I-MF 165with industrial loader 
l - ln1crnational 624 
I - Ford 2000. gas 
I- Ford 3000 with loader 
I - Ford 4000 selectospeed with 

cab 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIP. REG'D 

Hwy 43 Tel. 525-3120 
David Brown 990. with loader, 

new tires 
2-Ford 3000. with loaders 
1- Ford 4000. with loaders 

Ford 5000 with cab, 
excellent condition. 

Ford 8N 
Ford Dcxta 

Int ernational Farmall 
Massey Ferguson 65 diesel 

Aho in !>IOck. selection of new 
and u~ed plows, discs 

,111d planters. 

DALHOUSIE P .Q .. 2-storey. 3-
bcdroom home (very sound). 
$11.000. Tel. 525-1642. 

STEEVES 
14-tf 

GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK 
windows, cement, repairs, WELL DRILLING REG'D 

MOBILE home. 60'xl2'. used, 
very clea n. fridge and stove , 2 
bedrooms. monthly payment 

Artesia n Wells 
Tel: 525-1501 

and building 
CARMEL SABOURIN 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 525-1231 
$11<>. Tel. 1-822-6661. 17-Sc 20-Jc I 4-6m-p 

.Real Estate Real Estate . Real Estate 

(f.fi}Bj R. VANDER HAEGHE 
REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St. S .. Alexandria (613) 525-1642 
ALEXANDRIA 

BRAND NEW 3-bedroom BRICK BUNGALOW, 
has partially finished basement FIREPLACE and 
DOUBLE LOT. $41.500. 

IT'S YOUR CHANCE to move into a home with 
no repair worries, com pletely renovated 2-storey, 
7-room home with recently built garage, $30,000. 

PRI CE $28.500. INCOME S4,920 pe r year, 
feature~ 4-apartment building situated on Main 
Stree t in a good business location . 

DOUBLE TENEMENT features two 2-bedroom 
apartments. $1 7.500. 

2-STOREY. 4-ROOM HOME and garage situated 
on Main Street. has lot 66x202 feet. $14,800. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
RECENTLY BUILT STORE area and living 
quarters. $46.500. 

LARGE RECENTLY RENOVATED 2-storey 
stone-like cement b lock home. $30,000. 

LAGGAN AREA 
42 acres. attractive treed lot, $11,800. 

80 acres. part workable , part bush with sound 
barn . $25.000. 

LANCASTER AREA 
A TERRIFIC HOME with beautiful back yard, 
patio and many trees, features 4-bedroom 
bungalow, 30x60 feet plus attached garage, 
fireplace. finished basement, large lot, $62,000. 

OUR MOST ATTRACTIVE country lot composed 
of 70 acres of beautiful rolling m eadows 
(exceptiona l view) $27,600. 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOIT 
2-storey, 5-room home (like new) S20,SOO. 

MOOSE CREEK AREA 
I '/ 2-acre lot. $5,500. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Almost I acre, $5,000. 

MEMB ER OF 
THE CANADIAN REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 
THE ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 
AND TH E CORNWALL AND DISTRICT 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Open weekdays 9:00 a.m . to 6 :00 p.m. 
and evenings by appointment, closed Sundays 

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER 

• 

, 

t 
I 



Services Offered 
ROBERT'S Garden Service, for 
your garden tilling and plowing, 
mimimum $6. Call Robert Bedard 
525-2807. I 4-tf 

WE machine file most hand and 
circular saws, also: carbide saws. 
scis_sors, and chainsaws, etc .. 
Seguin Hardware, 33 Main St., 
Alexandria. 3-24p 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

I will be pleased to discuss your 
building J':) remodelling needs. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan. Ont. Tel: 525-1477 

42-tf 

Real Estate 

.. 

Services Offered 
- ----~ 

MARCIAL EMOND 
EXCAVATION 

BACKHOE RENT AL 
We do Trench , Foundation, 
Pitch work and also licensed 

for Septic Tantr~. 
Please call: 525-2359 
Alexandria, Ontario. 16-tf 

Robert's Carpentry 
Building and Remodelling, 

inside and outside, 
kitchen cupboards 

Also for rent 
18-ft. soil conveyor to 

clean basements. 
Tel : 525-2807 

Real Estate 

14-tf 

J. P. TOUCHETTE (613)525-2417 
ALEXANDRIA 

St. George Street, 5-bedroom, 
brick bungalow on double lot, 
indoor swimming pool; all 
drapes and rugs, finished 
recreation room with fireplace . 

MAXVILLE 
Home in need of extensive 
repairs on large lot. Make us 
an offer. 

220-acre farm, excellent home, 
barn and sheds. Sugar bush, 
frontage on two roads. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

DUNVEGAN 
2-storey, brick home, 4 bed
rooms, on 26 acres, near 417. 

NEWINGTON 
200 acres, 4-bedroom brick 
home, large kitchen , barn in 
excellent condition. 

CURRY HILL 
Small lot with access to St. 
Lawrence on canal. Suitable 
for trailer or boat house. 

205 ft. frontage on St. Law
rence River, 4-bedroom, fur
nished home, garage. boat 
house, I ¼-acre lot ; #2 high
way. one mile from Quebec 
border. 

APPLE HILL 
Commercial building on Main 
St. , 2-stoi;ey. new furnace, on 
large lot. 

Large lot, no buildings. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
4 miles from Alexandria- SO 
acres, 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 full bathrooms, beaut
i'rut fireplace , barn. 

CORNWALL 
Riverdale area, 3 bedrooms. 
finished basement. beautiful 
landscaping, attached garage. 

NEAR 417 
I 9 acres. no buildings. '/4 mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

35 acres, no buildings, '/1 mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

VALLEYFIEW 
3-bedroom brick .bungalow. 
corner lot. large kitchen. im
mediate occupancy. 

FOURNIER 
50 acres on paved road. ideal 
building site, 25-acre planta
tion of 15.000 white pines and 
15,000 white spruce, planted 
IS years ago. Terms ava.ilable. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot. complete seclu
sion. 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

25-acre site. close to Highway 
34, no buildings . 

~CASTER TOWNSHIP 
3-bedroom house. magnificent 
rural setting, work to be done 
on the inside. 

RIVER BEAUDEITE 
Fully equipped marina with 
4-bedroom home, included 
shop, storage buildings, 200 
feet of cement finished dock
ing. will accept trade-in. 

3-bedroo(ll cottage with swim
ming pool. Furnished, $19.-
500. 

3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
large lot on Beaudette River, 
terms. 

GLEN SANDFIEW 
5-bedroom, beautiful, brick 
home, large modern kitchen, 
living and dining room, sheds 
and garage, all with 4 acres. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 
26-acre estate. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Brick, 2-storey. 3-bedroom 
home. large lot. large dining 
and living room. Immediate 
occupancy. 

liiiil. SAUVE . ii - . REAL ESTATE LTD. 
"' . REALTORS E 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

(613) 525-2940 

RETAIL GREENHOUSE OPERATION 
EXCELLENT FAMILY BUSINESS 

Golden opportunity to own your own home as well as a well 
established greenhouse business, about 10 large greenhouses, 
learn this trade with your family. terrific market for the product. 
make this your future, MLS. 

THRIVING MODERN BODYSHOP 
Auto body shop erected in 1970 , paved yard, 2 acres land, 
3-bedroom bungalow, on paved country road near Gr7en Valley. 
$59,000. MLS . 

GENERAL STORE AND DWELLING 
Country general store in Village of North Lancaster, retail outlet 
for your choice of business, apartment for owners above, MLS. 

ALEXANDRIA BAR-B-Q 
Be independent. For a husband and wife who have a touch to 
cook fine foods. Develop its potential with your style. Apartment 
above, 555.000, MLS. 

PARK LAND, RECREATIONAL 
Most beautiful 32 acres in area, located just north of Glen 
Norman, sparsely treed with a mixture of mature trees, scenic 
surroundings for a new home, MLS. 

FARMS, FARMS, F,-\RMS 
CHECK THESE LOCATIONS 

MAXVILLE-SO acres. home, barn, 549,500. MLS 
DUNVEGAN-26 acres. outstanding brick home. $49.500, MLS 
GLEN NORMAN-SO acres. home, fireplace, $49.500, MLS 
STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT -50 acres all fertile land, home. 

barn , $49,500. MLS 
GLEN ROY- 100 acres. home. barn, landscaped, $49,500 
GLEN ROY- Recreational, SO acres, old log home. sound, 

$33,000, MLS 
GREEN VALLEY-4 acres. bungalow, barn, 539,900, MLS 
BAINSVILLE-36 acres. home imd barn, 539.500. MLS 
A VONMORE-50 acres, large home, a deal at $35,000. MLS 
APPLE HILL-Mini farm, 9 acres, modernized home. $35.000, 

MLS 
FASSIFERN-98 acres, rolling land. abandoned home. $33.000. 

MLS 
GREENFIELD- Cottage on 6 acres, Sl 1,900, MLS 
EAST OF ALEXANDRJA-96 acres on paved road, well built , 

hilltop, appealing views, 561.600, MLS 

Services Offered 

G. R. Dempster 

Lancaster, Ontario 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 

Residential. Commercial 
also 

Major Appliance repairs 
Tel: 347-2306 
24 hr. answering service 

18-<iP ----------
FUU. Y AIR-CONDITIONED 

~ibe n Wee lnn 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel: 525-2264 

Real Estate 

CLEMENT 
REAL ESTATE 

NEW BRICK HOUSE 

42-tf 

3 bedrooms, living room, 
fireplace, and kitchen. All 

carpeted . On large lot. 
Available immediately. 

Tel. 525- 1267 
evening 525-386~ 

'\1 . JEA 

rlff!ffltJ 
TEL. 933-3860 

3-tf 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Modern 4-bedroom. brick bung
alow. electric heating, rec room 
with fireplace and attached gar
age. property is well landscape~ 
and must be seen to be ap
preciated. 

4-bedroom brick house on large 
lot. House has been renovateq 
and is in excellent condition. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
4-bedroom home, completely re
novated, situated on well land
scaped Jot. 

3-bedroom home on double lot, 
asking 528,500. 

4-bedroom summer cottage, ask
ing SJ9,500. 

3-bedroom cottage to rent for 
season. 

VACANT LAND 
45 acres with water frontage in 
Curry Hill area. 

80 acres in Williamstown area. 

Inquiries welcomed on other fine 
listings. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
A.G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

Services Ottered 

STELCO SIDING 
Renovating your home with 

Stelco Siding 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call Pau l Piette 

525-3519 
19-3p 

Real Estate 

Latreille-Villeneuve 
& Associates 

Real Estate Inc. 
Price reduced, owner anxious to 
sell. Martintown area. good 3-
bedroom home. with fireplace. 
asking $39,000. MLS. 

Handyman's special in Monk
land, 2-storey home on large lot, 
priced to sell at $9,000. 

11 2-acre farm with good 4-
bedroom home. large barn with 
stable cleaner, tractor, etc. Min
utes from Martintown. asking 
$85,000, MLS. 

Cornwall-Tel. 938-3800 
2l-2c 

REAL ESTATE BROKER LTD 

932-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC·2AO 

"Friendly Personal Service" 

PRIVATE CAMPSITE 
New listing-see this 17.5-acre. 
sparsely treed . southern hillside, 
on paved Summerstown Road 
#27. just 4 miles north of Highway 
401. MLS. Price $14,900. 

21-3c 

\II . .IEA:'11 

rlff!ffltJ 
TEL. 933-3860 

CE TURY STONE HOME 
Large 4-bedroom stone home, in 
excellent condition. situated on 30 
acres of rolling land, with spring 
and brook on property . Located in 
historic county of Glengarry with 
easy access to Highway 401 and 
417. House rests peacefully on 
hilltop surrounded by mature 
trees overlooking countryside. 
For further information please 
contact M. Jean Cameron Realtor 
Ltd.. 1405 Second St. West, 
Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 933-3860; 
Lancaster Office 347-2215. 

21-4c 

SOUTH LANCASTER- I IO acres. on Highway #2, MLS 
BERWICK-JOO acres. ideally located, attractive home and 

barn , $69,000. MLS 
MCCRIMMON-JI acres , antique immense brick home, on 

Highway 34, $69,000, MLS 
NEWINGTON- Showcase brick home and barn on 85 acres, 

MLS 
ST. EUGENE-Magnificent bungalow. modern new horse barn . 

38 acres. MLS 

DON'T FORGET "CABARET" 
A play at the High School on Thursday, May 26, 1977. 

sponsored by L'ACTO. 

GLENGARRY ARTHRITIC SOCIETY 
Be generous in the campaign beginning June 1st to June 
11th. 

SUMMER HOMES ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
I- Executive cottage, 205 ft. frontage , terrific. $49,500 
2- Natu re si te on lake. large treed lot. cottage. $29,900 
3- View. cottage. 11 0 ft. on lake, $27.000 
4-Cute waterfront cottage . only $23,900 
5-Summerstown, neat cottage , leased land, $10,000 
6-Raisin River. wide. perfect land and cottage 
7-Loch Garry . cottage. nature. $12.000 
8- 1.000 feet waterfront, 18 acres, $45,000 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS 
MAKE THE MOVE NOW 

MOOSE CREEK- 200 acres, home, barn. complete, $115,000 
ST. ISIDORE- Well-built , complete, $130,000 
GREEN VALLEY-200 acres. fertile. brick home, like-new barn , 

complete 
MOOSE CREEK- Brick home. variety. ready 
CASSELMAN- Best of barns, all equipped, cattle, etc. 
LOCHIEL-Executive farm. all your desires 
NORTH LANCASTER- 300 acres, terrific barn and cattle, 2 

silos. dream farm. 

Maurice Sauve 
Adelard Sauve 

BROKERS 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Paul Emile Levert. Alexandria 525-3971 
Andre Menard. Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude. Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227 

525-1925 
525-3354 

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT-For mortgages. feasibility stud-
ies on businesses or purchases. expropriation. estates. 

ROBERT POIRIER. AACJ 

Services Offered 

We specialize in 

REPAIRS AND PAINTING 
roofs with Tremco paints by brush 

Guaranteed work 
Also houses, inside and out 

Free estimates 
SAUVE AND SONS 

TEL. 87 4-2383 
after six 21-J0c 

LEFEBVRE & SONS 

Experienced 

Backhoe Operators 

in all kinds of work 
Truck rental 
and top soil 

Tel. 525-3983 
20-4p 

Does your roof need 

attention? 
For free inspection and 
estimates, for repairs. 
painting by brush. and 
patching with coatings 

Also new roofs. flat and 
hopper roofs a specialty 

Please contact: 
Charles H. Hudson, 

P.O. Box 246, 
Vankleek Hill. Ont. 

Tel : 525-3540 20-20 

Real Estate 

VERNA ROUSSEAU 
REAL EATATE 

LANCASTER 
Reduced to $29.500. spacious 
2-storcy family home on large lot. 
Excel lent condition. Aluminum 
exterior. Phone Verna Rousseau, 
Realtor. 932-8283. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
Cosy bungalow. ideal retirement 
home; lot 60x300, call now for 
dctnil~. Verna Rousseau. Realtor . 
932-8283. 

20-2c 

~aillancourl l~:R!~ ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
8ROK£, - COURTIEll 

P. 0. Bal( 69, Alam,dr i•, Ont. KOC I AO 

GREEN VALLEY area, new 
14'x64 ' in stalled mobile home 
with well and septic system . 
Completely furnished and located 
on 5 treed rolling acres. PRICED 
TO SELL WITH IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

G~EEN VALLEY village. Main 
Street frontage, 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow . spacious kitchen. liv
ing room with brick fireplace and 
full basement. Built on a 27,000 
sq. ft. lot with garage . REASON
ABLY PRICED FOR QUICK 
SALE. 

GLEN ROBERTSON area. within 
commuting distance of Montreal, 
50 rolling acres, hobby farm, 
garage. barn and some im
plements. Re modelled and partly 
furnished 2-storey home with all 
conveniences. Attractively set in 
a grove of mature maple trees. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE, you will 
like this almost new bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms on the first floor 
and part·ly finished basement 
contain ing one bedroom and 
recreation room. Has all con
veniences including large village 
lot. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
AND PRICED FOR QUICK 
SALE. 

ALEXANDRIA area. 3-bedroom 
log frame home with all con
veniences. overlooking Loch 
Garry Lake. Available with either 
4 or 23 acres. REASONABLY 
PRICED. 

RURAL BUILDING LOTS: COME 
AND SEE US TODAY FOR A 
VARIETY OF SIZE. LOCATION 
AND PRICE. WE HA VE SOME 
AVAILABLE WHERE NO SEV
ERANCE OR SURVEY RE
QUIRED. 

BUSINESS Opportunity: Fully 
equipped and operating meat and 
grocery business with good vol
ume and profits in good farming 
area. Has attached modernized 
living quarters. This is your 
opportunity to become your own 
boss . 

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED 
ON THE ABOVE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS. 
CONT ACT OUR REPRESENT
ATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 

RICHARD 
JEAN 
CLIFFORD 
OFFICE 

525-3419 
525-3658 
674-2019 
c;7.c;.3<>4 I 
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Services Offered 

Andre Joanette 
GENERAL PAINTING 

Free Estimate 

525-2518 
Roofs, Stucco, 21-2p 

Varnishing, Wallpaper 

AL~ ~tJ CRITES 

EXCAVATIONS 

Maxville 527-5685 

• Complete septic bed instal-
lation (licenced) Free estimates 

• Basement excavations 
• Fill. gravel 
• Ditches well to 19 ft. 

15-!0p 

W. HUTT 

GENERAL TRUCKING 

and MOVING 

Reasonable \fates 
Fully Insured 
Tel: 525-2140 

Alexandria 

MARCEL PAQUETTE 

19-3p 

BACKHOE SERVICE 
Small Dozer 

Fill and Topsoil 

Also available weekends 

For accommodation 

Tel: 525-3509 
16-Sp 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up ~·our sick. crippled 

and dead animals. 

Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOoo: LTD. 

St. Alben, Ont. 
We at·t·t·pt wllcct calls 

Td: Cr_,·,.,lcr t>IJ-987-2818 
27-tf 

RENE JEAUROND 

Landscaping 

and Excavating 
Crawler-loader Backhoe 

Dump truck Levelling Digging 
Fill Sanq Pit-run Top Soil 

Sodding 
"Lawns Are Our BusinP<:<:" 

525-3202 

16-tf 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH ARCA
DIUS MASSIE. LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA. IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 
RETIRED FARMER . DE
CEASED . 

I 
TAKE NOT\CE that any persons 
having any claim against the 
Esta\e of Joseph Arcadius Mas
sie. \\'ho died on or about the 
12th. day of April. 1977. are 
hereb~· required to send full 
particulars of their claim to the 
undersigned Solicitor, on or be
fore the 9th day of June. 1977. 
after which date the Estate shall 
be distributed having regard 
then. on ly to such claims as shall 
have bce;1 received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL. Ont
ario. this 101'1 da_v of May, 1977. 

Duncan J . MacDonald, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street. 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Solicitor for the Executors 
20-3c 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
EST ATE OF ANNIE McDON
ALD, LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF KENYON, JN ·THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, SPINSTER, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claims a~ainst the 
Estate of Annie McDonald, who 
died on or about the 7th day of 
April. I 976, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claim to the undersigned Solicitor 
on or before the 2nd day of June. 
1977, after which date the Estate 
shall be distributed having regard 
then. only to such claims as shall 
have been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL. Ont
ario, th is 9th day of May, 1977. 

Duncan J . MacDonald, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitor for the Administrator 
19-3c 

NOTICE 

WEED CONTROL 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

In accordance with the Weed Control Act, Sections 4, 14 and 20, 
notice Is hereby given to all persons in possession of land In the 
Village of MaxviIJe, that noxious weeds growing on this land are. 
to be destroyed by the date of June 20, 1977, and throughout the 
season. The munlclpaUty may enter upon the said land1 and have 
the weeds destroyed charging the costs against the land In taxes, 
as set out In the Act. 

The co-operation of all citizens Is earnestly solicited. 

William MacEwen, Weed Inspector, 
Village of Maxvllle, 

NOTICE TO 

PROPERTY OWNERS 

21-lc 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons In possession of lancl, In 
accordance with the Weed CQntro& Act, 1972, Section 4, 14 ud 
20, that unless noxious weeds growing on their lands within the 
Municipality of Charlottenburgh are destroyed by the date of 
June 20th, 1977 and throughout the season, the Munlclpallty 
may enter upon said lands and have the weeds destroyed, 
charging the costs against the land lo wes, as set out In the Act. 

The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Weed Inspector-Basil Crawford 
Municipality of Charlottenburgh 21-2c 

r ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... ---7 
I JULY 1st, 1977 

CONTINUOUS I 
ENTERTAINMENT!!!· 

Parade - Sports 

RONNIE PROPHET 
· and his Wisky River Band 

CAROL BAKER 
Top Canadian Female Vocalist 

MAGICIANS-ILLUSIONISTS- VENTRILOQUISTS 

Beer Garden Assorted Booths Food Booth 

JUNE 24-25-26 
4th Annual Lions Club Fastball Tournament 

~PONSORED BY 

I 

I 
ALEXANDRIA 
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Analysis-----

ELECTION '77 
by Bob Roth 

It appears the biggest job voters will have this e lection is 
separating issues of s ubstance from those laden with raw 
e motionalism . 

Both the Liberal and Conservative parties are making much 
of the Quebec political situation, arguing that only their 
respective parties can bind up the nation 's wounds. 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Conservative MPP Osie 
Villeneuve told his followers on nomination night that the only 
man who could handle the sensitive issue of confederation is Bill 
Davis. A week later, another local man, Allan Bur·n , told his 
Liberal supporters in Cornwall riding that only a bilingual Stuart 
Smith could provide the necessary leade rship. 

By contrast. a recent in-depth study commissioned by the 
Toronto Siar shows that the outcome of the election here will 
have an insig nificant impact on the concerns and aspirations of 
Quebecers and whether they ultimately decide to stay within 
confederation. 

Since over 30 years of Conservative rule in Ontario has not 
stopped the drift towards separatism. it would take a rather 
naive mind to believe that another four or five years would make 
any differe nce . 

Likewise . Liberal rule in Ottawa has not stemmed the 
separatist tide and nothing he lped the Parti Quebecois cause 
more tha n the hopelessly corrupt Libe ral regime that preceded it 
in the national assembly. 

Not surprisingly. the NDP has remained comparatively quiet 
about the confederation issue. With their electoral record in 
Quebec be ing what it is . they must recognize the strain they 
would put on credibility if they attempted to pick up the noble 
torch of uniting the country. 

It 's more than apparent. however, that both the Liberals and 
Conservatives are hoping to pick up some political mileage by 
exploiting this highly emotional iss ue. Both are saying , in 
essence : "A vote for us, is a vote for Canada." 

Come now. gentlemen . 
Regardless of which party forms the governme nt after June 

9th . the Ontario election will have little effect on whether Quebec 
opts in or out of confederation. To s uggest otherwise, is to cover 
a deep-rooted socio-economic problem ·under a blanket of 
superficial rhetoric. 

All candidates would be well-advised to drop this phony issue 
and stop playing on people's emotions. This is an Ontario 
e lection, not a federal e lection . There are immediate problems 
that ~eserve candidates' undivided atten tion-issues · like 
unemployment, government spe nding , the quality of education , 
pollution of our environment, preservation of agricultural land, 
increased industria l growth and the need (after decades of 
pro mises) for a decent livi ng for our farme rs . 

AREA RESIDENTS RESPOND ED-The CNIB 
made a request through this paper two weeks ago 
that anyone having any o ld eye glasses donate 
them for distribution to less fortunate persons. 

Angu~ R. MacDonell. past chairman of the CNIB, 
wa, delighted with thi~ response within less than a 
"eek art er the request. 

- Staff photo 

The candidates. to their credit. have started to touch on some 
of these issues. They should stick to them . 

Housing office at Hawkeshury 
The Prescott and Russell decentralize assisted housing authorit~·- Other members are: 

That is not to say there are no legitimate concerns for Ontario 
voters tha t directly involve Quebec. The Quebec government's 
policy of charging Ontario truckers for use of Quebec roads is an 
issue that Osie Villeneuve has rig htfully been championing all 
along . 

Housing Authority was inaug- management to a more local Ru~scll C\\ ton of Vankleek Hill. 
urated on May 12th. 1977. under level. Mi,s Nycol Vinettc of St. Isidore 
the Ministry of Housing's plan to The new authority, with its de Pre~cott and Jean-Louis 

Allan Burn has a lso raised the q uestion of Quebecers working 
on const ruction projects in Eastern Ontario while Ontarians do 
not enjoy similar privileges in Que bec. 

These are specific matters that our representatives in the 
legislature can realistically deal with. Single-handedly saving 
confederation is. quite frankly, not within their scope. 

If candidates concentrate on these specific concerns-over 
which they have some control- plus address themselves to our 
economic woes. they will be dealing with the e lectorate much 
more honestly. 

COLONIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

For your local needs 
well cared for 

All types of siding, 
renovations, additions, 
house erection, roofing 

and kitchen cabinets 
and stairs. 

Call Fred 524-5572 

~ NOTICE OF 

~ ADVANCE POLLS 
FOR THE ELECTION NOW PENDING TO ELECT A PERSON TO REPRESENT THE VOTERS IN THE 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF ONTARIO FOR THE ELEClORAL DISTRICT OF 

STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 
ADVANCE POLLS, FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING THE BALLOTS OF VOTERS WHO EXPECT TO BE UNABLE TO VO TE ON TH E 
REGULAR POLLING DAY IN THE POLLING SUBDIVISIONS FOR WHICH THEIR NAMES APPEAR ON THE LISTS Will BE HELO 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
June 4, 1977 June 6, 1977 

12 Noon to 9 p.m. 1 2 Noon to 9 p.m. 

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

STORMONT COUNTY 

Ingleside - The polling place will be at or near the 
Fire Hall, lngiesidc, Ontario 

Avonmore - The polling place will be at or near the 
Avonmore Fire Hall, Avonmore, Ontario 

DUNDAS COUNTY -

Chesterville - The polling place will be at or near 
the Town Hall, Chesterville, Ontario 

Morrisburg - The polling place will be at or near 
the Civic Building, Morrisburg, Ontario 

GLENGARRY COUNTY -

Lancaster - The polling place will be at or near the 
Parish Hall, Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario 

Alexandria - The polling place will be at or near 
the Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria, 
Ontario 

THE BALLOT BOXES FOR THE ADVANCE PO LLS Will NOT Bf OPENED FOR THE COUNTING OF THE VOTES CAST FOR 
EACH CANDIDATE UNTIL THE CLOSE OF TH E POLLS ON THE REGULAR POLLING DAY, BEING THURSDAY, 

GIVEN UNDER MY HANO 

1°..., May 16, 1977 

JUNE 9, 1977 
IN THE ELECTION RETURNING OFFICE 

. King Street, Chesterville , Ontario 
for the riding of Stormont , Dundas & Glengarry 

I ,.IT\JII\NING OFFICE AOOR ESS 

King Street, Chesterville, Ontario 

office in Hawkcsbury. is respon - Cloutier of Hawkesburv. 
sible for public housing within the The hcrn~ing managed by the 
countie5 of Prescott and Russell. nc1,· authority includes 250 senior 
Prcviou.-,ty the po11folio was citizens and familv assisted rental 
under the direct management of hou,ing unit~ in Ha 1, kcsburv and 
OHC. Vankleck Hill. An additio1i'al 19 

Maurice Demers of Hawkes- senior citizen units are under 
bury is chairman of the new con~1ruc1io11 in Rockland. 

THE COMMISSION ON 

Freedom of 
Information.and 

Individual Privacy 
The Commission on Freedom of Information and Indi
vidual Privacy by authority vested in it by the Govern-. 
ment of Ontario will undertake-an enquiry to examine: 

1. Public information practices of other jurisdictions 
in order to consider possible changes which are 
compatible with the parliamentary traditions of 
the Government of Ontario and complementary 
to the mechanisms that presently exist for the 
protection of the rights of individuals; 

2. The individual's right of access and appeal in 
relation to the use of Government information; 

3. The categories of Government information which 
should be treated as cenfidential in order to 
protect the public intere,t; 

4. The effectiveness of present procedures for the 
dissemination of Government information to the 
public; 

5. The protection of individual privacy and the right 
of recourse in regard to the use of Government 
records. 

One aspect of the Study will include the acceptance 
of written Briefs and the Receipt of Submissions as well 
as a series of public meetings throughout the Province. 

Persons or groups wishing to make representations to 
the Commission on any aspect of the Study are re
quested to write to the Counsel, Commission of Freedom 
of Information and Individual Privacy, 444 Waterloo 
Street, London, Ontario N6B 2P3 or to submit written 
Briefs with the undersigned not later than August l, 1977. 

Public hearings will be held at times and places in 
Ontario to be announced later and those filing Briefs 
or letters who wish to appear personally w ill be advised 
as to the time and place when they will be heard. 

Please address all correspondence to: Counsel, 
Commission on Freedom of Information and Individual 
Privacy, 444 Waterloo Street, London, Ontario N6B 2P3. 

D.C. Williams, Ph.D., LL.D. 
Chairman 

WR. Poole, Q.C. 
Counsel 

Advertising ... 
makes things 

clear. 
LOUGH & LEWIS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

CANADIAN AOVERTISINC ADVISORY BOARD 
37 Main St. N. Alexandria, 525-1585 

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA 

CORNWALL CAMPUS 

Celebrate our Tenth anniversary with us in 1978, 4.. 

by joining the Cornwall Campus, 

University of Ottawa 
Courses leading to the fo llowing degree programs: 

* Bachelor of Arts 
* Bachelor of Social Sciences 
* Bache lor of Nurs ing Science 

Modern, scenic facilities shared with St. Lawrence College of Applied Arts and Technology. 

For further informatio_n regarding full and part-time study, please contact us at 

Windmill Point, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel: 933-6080 Local 203 

Jeannine Poirier, coordinator 

We are here to serve }OU. 

ARE YOU*EUGIBLE TO VOTE 
on Thursday,June 9th? 

Qualified voters must be on the NEW' Ust of VOTERS in order to vote. 

CHECK NOW- Do TOU have "Form 103"? 
A new List of Voters is compiled for every Elecr,on 
By now you should have a receIp• (Form 103 - see 
1llustrat1on) - proof thar you have been enumerated 

and I here fore are eligible to vote. Take Form 103 with you 10 the 
Polling Place when you go Io vote at lhe Advance Poll or on 
Election Day,( June 9Ph ). 

1 * You are eligible to vote if you are 18 and over, 
a Canadian citizen or British subject and have 
resided 1n Ontario for at least the 12 months 
preceding Election Day,( JUNE 9TH ) and 
your name 1s on THE NEW LIST OF VOTERS 

Mac A. LaSalle 
King St . - Chesterville - 613-448-2367 

PRO VINCE O F ON TARIQ 

RETURNING 
OFF I CER 

CHECK AGAIN - YOU HAVE NO "FORM 103"? 
Posslbly you were nol al home on the lwo separate 
occasions when the off1c1al Enumerators called II 
you do not have a Form 103 (as Illus•ra•ed ), •hen you 

are not on the new List of Vo•ers and, rherefore, w1PI be 
ineligible to vote on June 9th UNLESS YOU ACT NOWI 

~ 
00 

CHECK - IN ORDER TO VOTE- IT IS YOUR RE 
SPONSIBILITY AND NO ONE ELSE'S TO GET 
YOUR NAME ON THE NEW LIST OF VOTERS 

CHECK - PHONE the Returning Ofllcer 111 your 
Electoral District for the necessary information of 
how Po geI on Ihe Lis• of Voters - at the number lisled 
below Listen carefully and have a pen and paper 

ready Po fOt down the 1nformal1on 

00 CHECK-RURAL RESIDENT? 
If you l ive. ,n a rural area, and are qua11t1ed to vote , 1t 
w ill t>e much easier tor you to vote on Elec tton Day. 

( June 9th ), 1f your name 1s on the List of Voters 
HoWever. Qualified rural voters not on the list before Elec t ion 

Day. may still geI on the list and vote by having a friend or 
ne1ghbo~r on the same po lling subd1v1s1on ltst ' " vOl1Ch " for 

•hem on Oath a• •he polling place 1 
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Iona parents address board JEAUROND GARDEN 
PLANTS FOR SALE 

Tomato, cabbage, cauliflower, pepper etc. 
Also flower plants and geraniums, 

begonias and perennials plus evergreens 
Parents of children attending 

Jona Academy have been reluct
ant to accept the decision of the 
Separate School Board to dis
continue Grades Nine and Ten at 
the school. 

of the Board on Tuesday, May 
17th. 

They were given a hearing to 
express their views at a meeting 

The brief states this decision is 
one which the parents cannot 
accept . and has caused the m to 
look at _th~ reasons for the 
unfavorable decision. to examine 
in '1etail the causes of the 

Fine Foods and Delicatessen 

Tel. 613-525-2746 
49-tf 

34 Main Street South Alexandria, Ont. 

The REEVE and COUNCIL 
of MATILDA TOWNSHIP 

and the BOARD of STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY COUNTY LIBRARY 

Invite you to attend the official opening of 
the 17th branch of the county library system 

Saturday, May 28th 
at 2:30 p.m. 

The new branch Is located in Brinston, adjoining the Township 
Hall. The official ceremony will be followed by open house and 
the serving of refreshments. We look forward lo meeting you in 
Brlnston, Saturday, May 28, at 2:30 p.m. 

Carlton F. Mcinnis, Chairman, 
SD&G County Library Board 

apparent lack of support from the 
Catholic community at large and 
to approach the problem from a 
constructive rather than a neg
ative point of view. 

The brief reads in part: 
Individually and at several 

meetings over the past two weeks 
we have identified the following 
problem: 

I. That the SD&G separate 
school board and its administra
tion are primarily an elementary 
board and therefore not as 
committed to secondary Catholic 
education. 

2. That as representatives of a 
French majority, interested in the 
legitimate aim of preserving and 
enriching their language and 
culture, they might at times 
forget the equally legitimate 
claims of their bilingual and 
English-speaking brothers in 
Christ. 

3. That the staffs of elementary 
schools, hard pressed as they 
often are with large clas es and 
inadequate facilities, would look 
on funds, staff and facilities 
devoted to grades nine and ten as 
losses to their own segment of the 
system. 

4. That children entering high 
school are at an age when they 
wish to establish an identity 
separate from that of their earlier 
formative years-and therefore 
resent being forced into close 
contact with their juniors. 

5. That too many equate quality 
of educatio_n with size , multiple 
choices, mortar and stone. 

6. That too many project 
declining enrolments into grades 
nine and ten. 

Yes, we are well aware of the 

problems. Fortunately, none of 
them insurmountable. For that 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

i Janet and Phil Howell i 
• • t are pleased to announce their purchase of .. : 
• • 

·i JULIETTE1S SNACK BAR t 
• • 
: on the Lancaster Service Road which will now : 
: be called : 
• • 

i Jo net's Snack Bar i ~: : 
r i Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. i 

• • i Fri.- Sun. 7 a.m. to 12 midnight : 

~ • w ' : : e carry campers supplies, groceries, ice, : 

' 
' 

• • i wood, and have a picnic area ! 
t ........... ~~~~.!~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~·~·········::~.1 

THEY'RE 
HERE! 

New-from-the-grass-up 
lawn and garden tractors from 

Massey-Ferguson. 

MF 
Massey Ferguson 

• New "Modular Mower" eliminates skips and 
reduces scalping. 

• New "quick-change" attachment feature saves time. 

• Your choice of either a side or rear discharge mower. 

• 8, 12, 14, 16 and powerful twin cylinder 16 hp models. 

MENARD FARM. SUPPLIES 
GREEN VALLEY Tel. 525-2190 

OPEN
. Monday-Friday 8 to 5.30 
• Saturday 8 to 12 noon 

Backed by MF parts, plus personalized 
service and financing. 

20- ll' 

reason we offer a set of ten (I 0) 
positive steps that we wish to 
recommend to the Board and a 
pledge on the pa,t of those 
parents who form this delegation 
and those who are unable to be 
present this evening. 

Ten Positive Recommenda
tion5 

Be it resolved that the Board: 
I . Establish a permanent com 

mittee of Board members and 
Administrative staff responsible 
for the fostering and operation of 
a high school system-and to 
work closely with our bishop and 
parents. 

2. Assist in the formation of a 
separate Catholic High Parent 
Teacher Association . 

3. Make available the vacant 
St. Raphael · s Separate School as 
a high school for the 1977-78 and 
subscqucntscho~years. 

4. Make available surplus lab 
equipment, desk . etc. to the high 
school. 

5. That a Board Supervisor, as 
part of his duties. be made 
principal of the high school, with 
a supervising teacher on site. 

6. That Catholic teachers with 
experience and or interest be 
assigned to the school (in accord
ance with satisfactory teacher 
pupil ratios). 

7. That specialty teachers be 
hired on a part-time basis within 
the confines of budget to assist 
full-time personnel. 

8. That full-time use be made of 
voluntary community resources in 
such areas as sports, music and 
art. 

9 . That shops and gym at Iona 
Academy be made available to 

the high s~·hool on a pan time 
basis. 

I 0. That the School be named 
Iona Catholic High School. 

On our part. we. the parents 
pledge to: 

I . Obtain sufficient pupils to 
make this project viable (re
member. members of the Board, 
that dedication is the best re
cruiter and we are dedicated and 
pledged to make this a success). 

2. Provide a labor force and 
money to refurbish our new high 
school to acceptable standards. 

3. To obtain with His Excel
lency's guidance a solid course in 
Catholic doctrine in keeping with 
rhe morals and values of the 
parents. 

4. To provide volunteers who 
will assist the teachers. 

5. To work in harmony with the 
Board's high school committee 
and our bishop in expanding the 
Catholic high school system. 

Other Salient Points 
1. Equality of educational op

portunities. While the oppor
tunity or option of a Catholic 
grade nine and ten education is 
not at this time available to all, 
neither is junior or senior kinder
garten-yet it is offered in several 
areas. 

2. Provincial grants . . . 
We realize that provincial 

grants offered to grades nine and 
ten in the separate system are 
less than comparable grants to 
the public high system-how
ever, we feel that by foregoing 
frills and open options they will 
be enough. 

3. Declining enrolments. 
While enrolments are declining 

School registration 
is down slightly 

/\hout Sh ~llldenl'> who had 
bl'l' ll rnrrcnt I~ in aucndancc at 
GD! IS !hi~ '><'lllC~tcr lrn vc not 
rl'lllrncd fol11rn ing thl' '>trike. Of 
1h1''I' about 20 ,1ill be returning in 
thL· l':111. Some of them alrcadv 
had ,unicicnt credits and wcr~ 
ju,t taking a re,, extra so some of 

thc,c "ho ha, c l'ound jobs have 
1w1 rl'l urned . 

Char -Lan i, minus 33 of their 
regi,1ra1ion and of these 11 will 
1101 he returning in September. 

Othcrni~c. things arc progres
~ing farnrabl_v, according to 
sch1 ,.,1 ~pokc,mcn . 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

BRANDON 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
525-2063 

MON., WED., and FRI. 
HOURS-10:30 to 11:30 a.m., 12:30 to 4:30 

6:30 to 9 p.m. 

A. J. FILION 
St. Paul St., Alexandria 

QUALITY .. 
is the key word 

in our shop! 

9- I I tf 

525-2071 

Quality in our work, our parts, our service. 

-tf 

Our factory !rained personnel use Genuine GM 

Parts only, to assure you that your GM car is 

being taken care of proper1y. 

Quality and Glengarry Motor Sales are your key 

to better motoring. 

PARTS DEPARTMENT 

Glengarry Motor, Sales Ltd. 
Alexandria 

Hwy. 34 South 20- 11· Tel. 525-1480 

across the province, we remind 
you that Iona Academy increased 
by over 40 pupils last year. Also, 
that in the just completed enum
eration the two polls adjacent to 
Iona had an increase of 61 
registered voters. over the pre
vious enumeration some 18 
months ago. This includes many 
families which will be enrolling 
their children in the separate 
system. 

Call at EV ARISTE JEAUROND t9-sp 

Glen Robertson Rd. 525-3385 Open on Sundays 

SEAWAY VALLEY TOURIST COUNCIL 
requires bilingual student employee 

for 

LANCASTER TOURIST BOOTH 
at Lancaster 

interchange 401 

We would also remind the 
Board and "staff that with declin
ing enrolments and facing the 
prospects of releasing teachers, 
many separate boards are finding 
that an extension of the separate 
system to grades nine and ten is 
providing better utilization of 
costly idle plant and offers further 
opportunities to our Catholic 
teachers in the separate system. 

4. Part-time teachers and as
sistant volunteer teachers and 
aids . 

Texaco Service Centre must start June 15th 

Application in writing stating experience 

and aualification must be 
received by June 9th 

R. M. Roy. 

The ad hoc committee which 
spearheaded this committee in
cludes three fully qualified ex
perienced high school teachers as 
well as many other professionally 
qualified people most of whom 
are willing to return their salaries 
less expenses to the school board. 

5. Spiritual values. 21-lc Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 
As most of you know, Catholic 

education has a long and cherish
ed history at St. Raphael's and 
the new school is set almost in the 
shadow of the historic ruins of the 
old church, built by Bishop 
.lexander Macdonell. In this 

rural setting is found the diocesan 
retreat house Shalom, and Iona 
convent, home of the sisters who 
assist at Shalom. 

Alexandria Discount 
and Department Store 

58 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-2677 

BINGO Don't target we still have a few 

Men's Suits 

;::e:- -· • 
.. 

AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. Latest style at discount prices 85.00 
• .......... 4 ..... 

Beautiful EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $190 
Regular Games SI0 eaL·h 

SS.00 guaranteed per person if 
more than two winners In an~ 

one game. 

Ladies' Tops Starting at 1.98 and up 
• • 

DOOR OPEN 
AT 7 P.M. 

Ladies' velour Tops and matching Shorts 
Assorted prices 

SA TUR DAY NIGHT 

ANNIVERSARY DANCE 

...... 
Boys' 

Jean Shorts 

.. 
21-lc 

AT 8.30 
EVERYBODY WELCOMZ Starting from sizes 2 to 1 4 2.98 and up 

VOTE 

Joe 
O'Neill 
For Sound 
Leadership 

I Vote NDP in S. D. & G. I 
WHAT AN NOP GOVERNMENT, WHEN ELECTED, 

Will DO FOR YOU 
L Establish a full-time permanent Riding Office, where you will be welcome to air 

your criticisms, suggestions and problems. 

2. Initiate a program to insulate existing housing which will create jobs, save energy 
and cut housing costs. 

3. Pay OHIP premiums from Government funds. 
4. Pay $1 .20 per hundred weight within quota levy on Industrial Milk. 
5. Introduce a Land Use Policy within 6 months . 
6. Establish a Farm Income Insurance Plan based on reasonable cost of production 

figures . 

I Common~now~ I 
I regret that due to the size of this riding, 90 miles long by 45 miles wide, limited 

time and budget, that I am not able to meet all the people personally. We have set up 
an Office in Alexandria at 63 Main St. North. 

Yours sincerely, 

FOR. GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE 
For Further Information call 874-2018, 528-4675 or n4-3530 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: PHONE 535-3468 
A1.1thofbtd by It,. S O & G NDP Au0<10110fl 
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St. Raphael's church ruins 

Ruined church to house 
symphony orchestra 

The St. Raphael's Ruins will be 
the stage for the National Arts 
Centre Orchestra to open the 
third "Music for a Midsummer's 
Day" festival on June 17th. 1977. 

It is the first outdoor concert to 
be given by the Orchestra since 
its opening season but conductor 
Mario Bernardi is most enthus
iastic abO'Ut the setting and its 
renowned accoustics . 

Other attractions include a solo 
flute performance by Vancouv
erite Paul Horn who recorded an 
album in the Taj Mahal and who 
is anxious to improvise music in 
keeping with the spiritual atmo
sphere of the ruin. 

"Rinmon" a group of young 
dancers from Toronto will also 
perform environmental dances at 
dawn on the same day, which will 

NEW GARBAGE SERVICE 
for Alexandria and area 
Residential, Commercial or Industrial 

For pick-up on a regular basis Call (collect) 
~ 

Don Ross 528-4369 ~ -'"' 

Char-Lan S~nitation Services Reg'd. 

Martintown, Box 68, Ont. 

ARE YOU PLANNING A HOME ??? 
THINK MODULAR 
THINK MORE-WOOD HOMES 

the largest manufacturer of customized Modular Homes in 
Eastern Ontario invites you to visit their plant to see the actual 
construction of these homes. At the same time you could visit the 
8 models on display and obtain complete informatfon and 
brochures. 
There are more than 50 models to choose from and each model 
can be changed to the customer's requirements. Our homes are 
built in accordance with C.M.H.C. and N.H.A. building 
standards. 

Models are open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, office hours 
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays 

from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Phones 

Ottawa Chesterville 

238-5121 448-2911 
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURES 

19-3c 

conclude with a concert of bar
oque secular and religious music 
and a concert by the Riverdale 
String Trio whose violinist is to 
lead the orchestra for the Emer
son Lake and Palmer world if 
schedules permit. 

The festival's resident orches
tra, the New Chamber Orchestra 
of Toronto will perform under its 
regular conductor Bill Phillips on 
the Saturday. preceded by Mus
ica Camerata from Montreal. 

A new progressive jazz-rock 
group Melange from Montreal's 
West Island. which is acquiring 
an enthusiastic following in the 
area will be giving a late night 
concert after the National Arts 
Centre Orchestra. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Cultural Development program of 
St. Lawrence College of Applied 
Arts and Technology Cornwall 
Campus and is funded with the 
help of the Ontario Arts -Council 
and corporate donors. 

BOOKMOBILE 
The bookmobile of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry County 
Library will visit the following 
locations during the week of May 
30th. 1977: 

Monday: Riverside Heights. 
9:45-10:00: Stampville, 10:20-
10:40; Hainsville, 10:50-11 :10; 
Hulbert. 11 :20-1 1 :40; Williams
burg. I :00- 1 :30; Sunnybright , 
I :45-2:00: Winchester Springs. 
2:15-3:00. 

Tuesday: Gravel Hill, U>:20-
10:40: Monkland. 10:50-11 :30: 
Apple Hill. 1:00-1 :30; Martin 
town. 1:45-2:15: St. Raphael's. 
2:30-3:00. 

Wednesday. Curry Hill , 10:00-
10:30: Bainsville. 10:45-1 1:10: 
North Lancaster, 11 :25-11 :55; 
Glen Norman, 1: 10-1:30; Green
field, 2:00-2:30; Dalkeith, 3:00-
4:00. 

Thursday: Green Valley. 10:00-
10:30: Glen Robertson. 11 :00-
11 :JO: Glen Sandtield, 12:45-1: 15; 
McCrimmons Corners. 1 :30-2:00: 
Dunvegan, 2:15-3:00. 

Friday: Dunbar. I0:40-11:10; 
Morewood. I :00-1 :JO; Hallville, 
2:00-2: 15; Mountain. 2:J0-3:00: 
lnkerman, 3: 15-3:45. 

SURGESON 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SALES & SERVICE 
Rewinds 
Electric 
Motors 

Generators 
& Controls 

24 HR. EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

933-2355 21 -2c 

1730 Pitt St. 
CORNWALL 

GetyourRoyalBankloan 
before you shop for your car. 

We can help you drive a shrewd bargain. 
Getting a good deal. 

Comparison shopping is 
usually the key to getting a good 
deal. 

But it always helps to have 
money in the bank. If you don't 
have as much as you think you're 
going to need, you should make 
arrangements for your loan before 
you~opforyourca~ 

Royal Bank Termplan Personal 
Loans are a personal and flexible 
way to get the money necessary for 
the things you really need. And you 
can mal<e all the arrangements in 
advance of your purcnase. 

Here's how 1t works. 
Our Personal Loans Officer 

works with you to find out what 
you need and what you can realis
tically afford to re-pay each m,onth. 

You also get a lot of good advice in 
the bargain. On approval, the 
maximum amount of money you 
might need is made availabfe to 
you. So you can go shopping 
knowing the money's ready when 
you are. 

After you drive your shrewd 
bargain, you just come back to the 
Royal Bank and the arrangements 
are completed. And it's not until 
then that you start paying interest 

It's neat, simpfe ancf conven
ient And just one more reason why 
so many peof le like the Royal Bank. 

Persona loans for other 
worthwhile purposes also available 
up to $25,000. 

.!iilROYALBANK 
'e!/ ... fur a lot of reo>ns. 21-2c 

J. B. Fergusson died at 69 
James Baillie Fergusson passed 

away suddenly at Alexandria on 
May 18th. 1977. 

Mr. Fergusson was born on 
November 5th. 1908. and lived 
most of his eal'ly life in Montreal. 
He was active in the fie ld of 
printed advertising. a nd in 1939. 
he pioneered in the then-new 
process of photo-lithographic re
production (now known as 
" photo-litho .. ). Because of a 
chronic heart condition. he sold 
his business in 1945. and moved 
to Hemmingford. Quebec. where 
he lived fnr twenty-five years. 

When he came to Alexandria in 
I q70_ Mr. Fergusson lived for 
three years on Dominion South. in 
Laporte Gardens. He then built a 
house in the Third of Kenyon 
(Highwa~• 43) . A lifelong lover of 
antiques, he designed his new 
home as a showcase for his 
collection. He was always happy 
when his many visitors and 
fr iends came calling. and he was 

delighted to hear rnt:,n remark on 
the extent and variety of the 
things he had for sale. 

He was a kindly man , who 
believed we should all try to make 
the world a little better than we 
found it. His contribution to this 
cause was the friendly attention 
and consideration he gave to all 
with whom he came in contact. 
His presence will be missed by 
many . 

The funera l service was con
ducted by Dr. Ivor Macivor. Miss 
Darlene Maclennan played the 
bagpipes as the cortege left the 
Morris Funeral Home. as well as 
at the church service in St . 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Maxville. and at the graveside in 
Kenvon Presbyterian Church 
Cen,'etery, Dunvegan . where Mr. 
Fergusson had wished to be laid 
to rest. 

The pallbearers were James 
Anderson. Cornwall . Ph illip 

Fergusson. North Hatley, Que.. ' 
John Archie Maclennan , Kenyon 
Township. Gilles Roy, Kenyon 
Township. Don Smith, Cornwall, 
and Edward (Ted) Touchette. 
South Mountain. Ontario. 

Mr. Fergusson is survived by 
his wife. the former Anne Rich
mond Byers. his son James of 
Ottawa. his daughter Mariah 
(Mrs. Phillip Kemp) of Edmon
ton. Alberta. and by his grand
daughters. Diana and Laurie 
Fergusson and Hilary and Alison 
Kemp . He is also survived by his 
sister. Doris (Mrs. Albert C. 
Prati ) and his brother Donald. 
both of Hudson Heights. Quebec. 

Advertising ... 
a showcase 

for intelligent 
shopping. 

w',NAOIAN ADVERTISING AOVIS~V BOARD 

Tired Of Car Hunting? 

All 

Played 

Out? 

bouts ot 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Ml Square Tel. 525-2173 
(Fom1erly Ouellette's Repair Shop) 

Service of water pumps • 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clipoers ~ ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s i -tf 

BAR-B-Q REST A UR ANT 
Main St. S. Tel. 525-3435 

Free delivery within 'own limits on take-outs 

Daily specials from 

11 to 7 p.m. 

in ttusttotio"• 

We have a huge selec~ion of new 

Pontiacs and Buicks, one which will surely 

suit your budget as well as your taste • • • 

Jf you're tired of trying to make a deal on .a new car 

with tough salesmen, try us. 

Y ou'II find our salesmen are a bunch of old smoothies . 

willing to listen to any offer you want to make 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
,; 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

• • 
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